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“ fdL inflatins ** nnmber by 30,000 to 40.000
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and friends, of rfimchat-imri

warnings
newsreel, with thousands
of homes and farms, of j<

schools.

Many Jajoe residents were lolled as the Sertrian troops who bmst
through its defenses and began to torch the town followed up with
sniper and artillery fire on the swdlmg cohnnn of refuses.
According tosurvivor accounts, thegunsopened up as the thickest

part of the column made its way down a logging road barely wide
enough for a single horse cart, sending thousands of terrified people
scrambling mto the forests. The number killed was not dear; but the
column washalted for24 horns whileGeneral RufippeMcriJlaa, the
UN commander for Bosnia, appealed to the Saturn forces to hold
their fire.

By thenh was too late for at leastoneman, StiepanBraanovic, 88,
who died apparentlyof a heartattackinthebacksealofthe battered

'.where he remained after other familymembers fled
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See BOSNIA, Page 6

Tinmvited Guest ataPro-Communist Bally in Kiev
Aman suspected of setting off a smoke bomb at arally Sunday in Kiev being hanlnd away by Ukrainian police. More than
4,000 people attended the pio-Communist rally, winch was held to mark the 75th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.

A Bitter Bush
Decries Press
’Witch-Hunt’
Clinton’s Hoarse Message

To Backers:
r

Don’t Give Up 5

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Facing slip-

page in national polls. President

George Bush expressed bitter frus-

tration on Sunday about press cov-

erage and “witch-hunr tactics in

the presidential campaign, but be
vowed to defeat Governor Bill

Ginion.

“The media has been very un-
fair.*’ Mr. Bush said in a broadcast
interview less than 48 hours before
the election booths open Tuesday.
And he added: The press has beat
the worst it’s been. Ever.”

Mr. Clinton attended church on
Sunday, then a party outside a pro-

fessional football game in Ohio,
but be was so hoarse be could bare-
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Thatcher’s Shadow FallsAcross Major’s Treaty Showdown

GU-*. •- -U-.- i

By William E. Schmidt -

Hew York Times Service .

LONDON — As Prime Minister John
Major digs in for what some describe as

costs.

Inrecent weeks, Lady Thatcherhas kept

hi and the future of his government
on seeing the Treaty on Emopean Union
through Ptuhamont, a familiar shadow has
crossed his path.

It belongs io Margaret Thatcher, Ms
predecessor. tady.Thatsherva>barQa^

:

ess and mender cf^tb&Hooseof Lords, she.
is an ardent^ skeptic ^of Etmopean vnaoo-
and, by common acclaim, the spiiitaal

Join Major loititslurd before Parfia-

erfs vote on Maastricht Page (L

leaders theToryn*cls tryingtablock the bumbling on the economy and the coal
ratification of Mr. Mqors treaty at all imlnstiy.

Mr. Major’s critics are bracing for a
showdown over Europe. The prim mmis-
ter is personalty warning Tory xdjels that
he might considerasking the queen to caS a
general election if a government motion
reaffirming support for the Maastricht
treaty is defeated in the House of Com-
mons on Wednesday.

•• prides at 10 Dbsrmng Street suggest that

Tcayrebels loyal toLady Thatcherarenow
as determined to weaken arid thwart Mr.
Mqor.
A wedc ago. Downing Street went so far

& rdaixvely Jow profile virile it seemsthar

many meoiera Mi. Mger’s-Cooteva-
ttye Fatty,ham piledoo dieprime miiristar
and his. government for its stumbling and

as to accuse opponents of European union
as being tbe source of a specious article

that appeared in a British newspaper, de-

scribing tbe prime minister as a man riven

by mdeoaon, isolated from friends, sur-

viving onjunk food and dyeing his hair to

disguise his wan appearance.

Then, other stones began to appear sug-

gesting that Mis. Thatcher herself was
waiting in the wings, poised to take center

stage again if and when Mr. Major should
stusibto over Europe.

'

Officialsat Downing Street said they did
not take such stories seriously, and neither

did Lady Thatcher's aides. “1 would take

all of this with a huge grain of salt,” said Sir

Charles Powell, a former national security

adviser to Lady Thatcher.

A Thatcher spokeswoman was even
more adamant. “It's rubbish.” she said.

“There is absolutely no question of such a

thing happening. She regards Downing
Street as a closed chapter.”

More important, there is a strong denial

that Lady Thatcher herself is behind any
mischief directed at the prime minister.

“A lot of people around her are trying to

use her for their own purposes ” said an

Sec BRITAIN, Page 6

'e’ve fought for a year," he
croaked in a microphone-amplified
whisper. “Don’t give up!”

Television has become saturated

not only with advertisements from
national, stale and local candidates
but also with public-service spots
urging Americans to vote. Posters,

lapel buttons and bumper stickers

are sprouting, and get-out-the-vole

telephone banks, operated by both
parties, are in full swing. Mr. Gin-
ton and Ross Perot, the indepen-
dent candidate, were preparing

deciion-eve appeals on the major
television networks.

In a fresh. 30-minute commercial
Sunday night. Mr. Perot caustically

critiqued Mr. Clinton’s record as

governor in Arkansas and Mr.
Bush’s tenure as president.

Mr. Bush seemed particularly

annoyed by renewed questions
over whether he has told the truth

about his knowledge of the 1986
arms-for-hostages deal that sent

anti-tank missies to Iran via Israel-

Over the weekend. Democrats
eagerly cited evidence of Mr.
Bush’s role-contained in a new
criminal indictment against tben-

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger. In the indictment.

handed down Friday by a federal

grand jury, a 1986 memo by Mr.
Weinberger explicitly states that

Mr. Bush knew of the deal and
favored it, although for years he
has said otherwise.

“I think it’s bom a big witch-
hunt out there.” Mr. Bush said

Sunday. Told that most Americans
surveyed do not believe his expla-

nation of being “out of tbe loop"
on the Iran policy while he was vice

president, Mr. Bush retorted,
“Well too bad."

Asked if he believed the cam-
paign by Mr. Clinton had been
“ugly,” Mr. Bush responded cool-

ly: “Other th2n calling me a liar, I

don’t thmk so.”

Later, he appeared energized at a
rally in Auburn Hills. Michigan,
where be repeated his accusation
that Mr. Clinton engages in “a pat-
tern of deception” and declared, “I

am absolutely convinced of vic-

tory.”

A range of polls in key states and
across the nation provided some
solace for both the Democratic and
Republican camps, if somewhat
less hope for Mr. Bush.
Tbe freshest nationwide polls

placed Mr. Bush six, seven and nine
points behind among probable vot-

ers.

Tbe campaign focus remained
on the battleground states of Mich-
igan, New Jersey. Ohio, Wisconsin,
North Carolina and Georgia. Ten-
nessee and Pennsylvania were also

considered potentially within reach
for Mr. Bush, and be was reported-
ly considering a campaign stop
near Philadelphia.

Mr. Clinton was expected to

draw especially well among young
voters, women and blacks, while
Mr. Bush appeared to be strongly

favored by while males

Experts predicted a surprisingly

large turnout on election day by as
electorate that appears far angrier
than in recent eleclions. Many ana-

See BUSH, Page 3
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In Egyptian Bus Attack
CAIRO (AP) — Gunmen believed to be Muslim extremists

opened fire on a toor bus carrying Egyptian Coptic in
southern Egypt on Sunday, wounding 10 people. The attack was
similar to one carried ont 10 days ago. .

No one immcdiatdy took responsibflily for the attack on Sunday.
It occurred in Deir Mowas, 220 kflotneters (135 mOes) sooth of
Cairo, the site of an attack Oct. 2.an a Nile endse boat, carrying
German tourists.

A tour guide and two woiiers were sfigblly injured in that *tT«yk

In an Ocl 21 attack on a tear bos, a British woman was killed and
two British men were wounded.

Another 747Loses Ei

LUXEMBOURG (Rentas)—A Boeing 747 cargo plane lost an
engine while approaching Luxembourg airport on Sunday, but tbe
aircraft landed safety and none of the four crew members was hurt.

tbepolice said.

Thesams same typeat plane, belonging to the ardmeHAI, lost two of
its four engines last month before plunging into a Mod: of apart-

ments in Amsterdam, killing op to 70 people
The plane in Sunday’s modern belonged to the Luxembourg

company CargoJux and was on a flight from IstanbuL Although one
wing scraped the runway, tbe pOot managed to right the plane and
bring it to a haft safety.

General flows

Liberian rebels were blamed in

slaying of S U.S. nuns. Page 6.

Corruption and separatism are

combining in a major threat to

Italian unity. Page 5.

Bustoen/Fhance
Worid aferifees are expected to

lose $24 bUKott. Page 9.

Chinese arrestors are shunning
Pageiagovernment bonds. Page

Mmo Ui>m/Thr AtwdaxrifW

reporter. 7.

Crossword

Weather

Page Id.

Page 16.

GAINING—Wflfie Mtok) of Sooth Africa, left dosing groand on Affifr£$ Espinosa of Mexico
daring Saodty*s New^Yotfc City Marathon. Mtofo, inhis first intamatiooa] race since his country
was afflowed back into the Olympic moremeiit, was the winner; Espmosa was second. Page 15.

Democrat Ahead in 31 States
By David S. Broder

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —For the first

time since Jimmy Carter in 1976, a

Democratic presidential candidate
enters the final hours of the cam-
paign far better-positioned than his

opponent to win tbe While House.
Governor Bill Clinton of Arkan-

sas has a clear edge in 16 states and
the District of Columbia that can
provide all but 43 of tbe 270 elec-

toral votes needed for victory, ac-

cording to a Washington Post sur-

vey last week He has a slight edge

or better in an additional 15 states

with 1 12 electoral votes that would
swell bis total to 339.

By contrast. President George
Bush has a marked advantage in

only nine states with 68 electoral

votes and is even or slightly ahead
in 10 others, with 131 electoral

votes— a total of 199.

(A poll that caused a Hurry of

excitement last week by showing
the election a dead heat indicated

Sunday that Mr. Clinton had wid-

ened his lead to seven points. The
CNN/USA Today/Galhip poll of
1.600 likely voters put Mr. Ginion
at 43 percent, Mr. Bush at 36 per-

cent and Ross Perot at 15 percent.

The margin of error was phis or
minus three points. On Saturday,
the same poll had Mr. Clinton at 42
percent, Mr. Bush at 39 percent

and Mr. Perot at 14 percent.

[An ABC News roll bad Mr.
Clinton at 43 percent, Mr. Bush
with 37 percent and Mr. Perot with

See POLLS, Page 2

Bush or Clinton9 Dollar Wins
By Carl Gewirtz

fniermuidu/ Herald Tribune

PARIS—As seen from Europe, the dollar is headed
higher regardless of which major candidate wins the

U4. presidential election. Analysts believe it will

climb higher and faster if Governor Bill Clinton is

elected, while a victory by President George Bush is

seen producing a more gradual advance.

“Tbe difference is only a matter of degree,” said

Simon Crane, a London-based trading adviser. “Tbe
dollar is going up in any case.”

His only caveat is if Ross Perot, the independent
candidate, causes a deadlock, throwing tbe election

into tbe House of Representatives. “That would be
incredibly bearish for tbe dollar.” Mr. Crane said.

“Uncertainty is bad news.”

But even if the election result is a clear victory for

Mr. Clinton, the inauguration — and the effective

start of new policies— is not until Jan. 20.

Alone among the analysts interviewed to raise the

possibility of a deadlock, Mr. Crane warned that such

an unwelcome surprise totally overlooked by the for-

eign-exchange market would itself trigger a heavy sell-

off of the dollar. •

Standing apart from the pack is Jim O’Neill Lon-
don-based analyst at Swiss Bank Corp. His discordant
view is that even if Mr. Clinton wins there can be no
change in fiscal policy for at least six months —
meaning there will be no instant spun to growth nor

See DOLLAR, Page 10

Angolans Strike at Rebels

'The GypsyProblem
9
: Germany Shows It the Door

By Marc Fisher

a Washington Post Service

BERLIN — A posh restanranL Dofled up in black on

black, eyes hidden behind sharp-edged designer frames, the

trendiesi of the trendy finger over Champagne and salads of

deer and radiedrio.
,

A heavyset woman and bet 6-year-old daughter step mto

the riming room and move skwty from table to table. The

giri holds out a worn pieceofcardboard- In brokenGoman,

•Isays:

“Help! We are hungry! We lose <wr home! We come to

Germany seed food need money! Please help!”

Gypsies. .

At most tables, the two are ignored. Two Germans reach

into their pockets and, eyes averted, hand over same pfai-

nigs.Just men, the bartender notices the beggarsand rushes

over to them with a bromn.

“four/ Rims!"hesays swmty. “Onti Ow!” He is waving

iris brocsn at the woman’s filthy airt She mows slowly

towardthee»t,her hand stiB readringout towarda custom-

er, mail she and ha child are shooed out the doqr^

An hoar later, they wiB be back.

Call itThe GypsyProblem. Efletaive Sunday, theGerman
government began its latest attempt to sweep it away, lids

one is a radical solution: tbe deportation of thousands of
people, an entire ethnicgroup whosepresence in thecountry

is disagreeable tomany Germans.

The echoes are unmistakable, and disturbing. Human-
rights groups are incensed. The foreign press is outraged.

The Gypsies are searching for hideouts.

But in Genmny, there is vmnaBy no debate. Across the

barbecued the neighbor's dog, defecated in public play-

intothegrounds and stashed the receipts from street begging

trank of a new Mercedes.

Germany’s extreme right is blatant in its anti-Gypsy

f&v

;

Ctarireflor Hefaut KoU eonshlera an emogoiey dedara-

tion to stem fte Heir ef irfagees. Page S.

political spectrum, thewerd has spread: Enough is enough.

Gypsies are dark-skinned people who speak a strange, un-

documented language. They aredcscendants of a northern

Indian tribe that wandered to Europe in the 10th century,

lata became enslaved in Romania and gradually dispersed

throughout the Continent.

In Germany these days, where 60,000Gypsy refugees have

arrived this year alone in flight from pogroms in Romania
and civil war in Yaso&bma, people talk about Gypsies who

attacks. ‘‘Stop the Gypsy Invasionr shouts tbe headlineon a
nationalist newspaper. “Germany Is in Grave Danger!”

The onbattled government of Chancellor Hehnut Kohl,

which has seen, its popularity plummet as the country ex-

pects a half-million refugees this year, is more reserved in its

language,

“You most understand,” a Kohl aide says. “We cannot

tolerate such an influx. These people do not, cannot fit in.

The way they live— cooking outdoors, even going to the

toilet outdoors.We knowwe have a perception problem with
tolerance of foreigners, although the great majority of Ger-
mans are very much foreigner-friendly. But the Gypsies

presoit another problem entirety.”

A directorof one of Germany’s largest banks said: “I went
for a short vacation with my wife to a beautiful section of

Western Germany, where the village families have lived

together for centuries. Suddenly you see these people in their

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LUANDA, Angola — Govern-

ment forces backed by armored
personnel carriers and armed civil-

ians moved against UNITA strong-

holds here Sunday, pounding the

rebels with mortar shells and ma-
chine-gim fire.

There were no reliable reports of

casualties, but the Portuguese news
agency Lusa and Portuguese Cath-

olic radio quoted unofficial reports

as saying that more than 300 peo-
ple were killed and that dead bod-
ies lay in tbe streets.

See GYPSIES, Page 5

The victims reportedly included
two United Nations peacekeepers
who were shot to death by Jonas
Savimbi’s UNITA forces as they

drove through Luanda in a jeep,
Lusa quota! a military source as
saying.

Three days of fighting have
pushed Angola back toward full-

scale conflict after Mr. Savimbi re-

jected the results of elections won
by his dvfl-war rival President
Jose Eduardo dos Samos.

Some of the heaviest fighting in

the capital raged in the diplomatic
district of Miramar, where a large

MT

UNITA garrison resisted with mor-
tars and rocket grenades.

Mr. Savimbi has been out of Lu-
anda since early October when he
flew to his central highland strong-

hold in Huambo, 310 miles

kilometers) southeast of Luanda.

Fierce fighting has battered Luan-
da since Saturday afternoon, leav-

ing the 1991 peace accords in

shreds.

Several countries were planning

to evacuate their nationals. Portu-

gal which has some 40,000 citizens

trapped by the fighting, sent a Her-

cules C-130 transporter with para-

troops to the island staging post of

Sao Tome e Principe.

South Africa, which formerty

supported UNITA, also an-
nounced it was sending a navy ship

with two helicopters to the Ango-
lan coast for a possible evacuation.

Angola has lurched toward war

since Mr. Savimbi accused the gov-

ernment of rigging September ejec-

tions and threatened to fight rather

than accept defeat at the polls.

UNITA — the National Union
for the Total Independence of An-
gola—ran second in tbe vote to the

ruling MPLA, or Popular Move-
ment for the Liberation of Angola.

UN monitors said the balloting

generally was free and fair.

There were patchy reports of

fighting from other parts of the

country. Angola's state news agen-

cy, ANGOP, said government heli-

copters bombed UNITA forces at-

tacking the port of Bmguela, south
of Luanda.

Portuguese diplomats reported

See ANGOLA, Page 6
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Moscow ForNow, Russian Free-Market Plans Stay onRoad WORLD BRIEFS

Moves on

Caucasus
Troops Deployed

To Quell Violence

'Compiledtn Our StaffFrom DupaaAa

• MOSCOW — Russia deployed

about 3,000 heavily armed troops

Sunday to separate rival ramadgn
factions and said it was ready to

disarm them by force to end a se-

ries ctf violent clashes.

Deputy Prime Minister Geoigi
S. Khkirn of Russia told the Itar-

Tass press agency that Interior

Ministry troops flown in by Mos-
cow had taken up positions be-

tween rival Ossetian and Ingush

fighters near Russia's southern bor-

der.

“We wiD fire on and disarm all

illegal formations, whichever side

they belong to," Mr. Khizha said.

Itar-Tass later reported that the

two sides had agreed to a cease-fire.

But an Ossetian spokesman, con-

tacted by telephone, said fighting

was continuing- “Thp fighting is

going on in four separate places,

despite the cease-fire,” he said.

Paratroop units had reportedly

been ordered to move aD armed
groups out of the zone of conflict,

in the autonomous Russian region

of North Ossetia, Itar-Tass said.

The fighting, in which local press

agencies said dozens of people had
been killed, was the worst to erupt

within Russia's borders since the

breakup of the Soviet Union.

The dispatch of the Russian

troops followed a meeting Satur-

day of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s

Security Council.

Fighting in the Caucasus, home
to dozens of nationalities divided

by ethnic and tribal rivalries, has
until now been largely confined to

the former Soviet republics of

Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan.

The spread of conflict onto Rus-
sian sou is a dangerous develop-

ment for Mr. Yeltsin, already
struggling with a political and eco-

nomic crisis.

A North Ossetian official said 80
Russian troops had been taken hos-

tage on Friday night by Ingush
fighters, but he gave no details of

how they had been captured or

where they woe being held.

The Ingush are campaigning to

win territory for an independent

republic formally declared m June.

Many Ingush were evicted from
lands recently by the neighboring

Chechen people, with whom they

inhabited a joint Checheu-Ingush
Autonomous Region under Soviet

rule.

The Ingush want control of areas

that were transferred to North Os-

setia in 1944 by Stalin.

Stalin accused the Ingush and
the Chechens erf collaborating with

Nazi Germany and deported both
groups en masse to Central Asia.

(Reuters, AFP)

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post 5mice

NIZHNI NOVGOROD. Russia — Mik-

hail Paaikhin, 24, kicked a few tires, counted

his rubles and bought a truck. And with that

simple act, he struck a blow for reformers in

Moscow in their increasingly desperate bat-

tle against resurgent conservatives.

Nizhni Novgorod. Russia's third-largest

city and a vanguard of reform, sold 59 trucks

at auction, taking a first, small slice out of

the 260,000-truck monopoly of Russia's

Transport Ministry.The auctions are intend-

ed to help create a more efficient distribution

system and provide opportunities for would-

be entrepreneurs.

But the auction, coming a half year after

the region began selling off state-owned

stores and restaurants, was also an important

political symbol. With conservative forces

challenging the economic shock therapy of

President Boris N. Yeltsin, the mantra of

reformers across Russia has become “neo-

bratimie"— “irreversible"— and the urgent

goal has become to plant capitalism so deep

in Russia’s soil that no one will be able to

uproot iL

The scene over the weekend at Nizhni

Novgorod's fairgrounds, where more than

600 local citizens registered tobad and take a

chance on free enterprise, showed how
quickly attitudes have changed. Most were

young and far from rich, and had never

thought about business until two or three

years ago.

“If you don't take a risk,” Mr. Pazukhin

said after bidding 1 80,000 rubles (S450) for a

seven-year-old truck, “you won't drink

champagne.”

The bidders are among what Deputy
Prime Minister Vladimir Shumedko said

ware 30 million Russians — one in five —

who now depend in some way on the private

sector. Buteven here in this industrial cityon
the Volga River, 400 kilometers (250 miles)

east of Moscow, the reforms remain fragile.

“I think it’s too early to speak about any
significant change in people’s mentality,"

said Yevgeny Gorkov, the reform-minded
deputy governor of the Nizhni Novgorod
region. "The trend is to say that the reforms
are not working."

The rush to carry out reforms accelerated

in October when Russia's conservative par-
liament voted, over Mr. Yeltsin’s objections,
to convene cm Dec. 1 a session of the more
powerful — and equally conservative —
Congress of People’s Deputies. Politicians

here have suggested that Mr. Yeltsin might
respond to legislators’ anti-free-market pres-
sure by introducing some form of authoritar-
ian rule or by compromisingwith opponents
erf privatization.

Most analysts in Russia say the chaotic

rush of change can no longer be stopped.

“The reforms are irreversible in the sense
that the adminiflrativp.fnnnnatiH ytBm
never be restored," said Andrei Kcrtimov, a
commentator in Moscow.

But Mr. Kortunov and roost other observ-
ers also say the direction of change— who
will claim the spoils, and how the newworld
trill be managed — remains very much in

question.

The new entrepreneurs of Nizhni Novgo-
rod say their survival is at stake.

One erf the city’s most successful business-

men is Vladimir Sedov, whose Russky Klub
indudes two restaurants, a bar, a mushroom
farm and other ventures. Mr. Sedov employs
1,500 people, including more than 100 secu-

rity guards, he said.

“Tomorrow, a different group of politi-

cians could steer a different course, and take

everything away from me,” Mr. Sedov said.

Skepticism Seen as Likely to Limit U.S. Turnout
Curtis B. Gans, director of the nonpartisan, nonprofit

Committeefor the Study of theAmerican Electorate in

Washington, discussed the final stage of the U.S.

election campaign with Barry James of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Q. Is voter registration up this year?

A. Yes. on average it is one percentage point above 1988,

to about 72 percent of the total eligible voters.

Q. What does that tell you?
A. That there is greater interest but that only in certain

places is it reflected in an increase in registrations. The
degree of registration limits how much the turnout can
increase.

Q. Could you explain that please?

A, The turnout in 1988 was 50.15 percent, and I assume
that this year it will be somewhere between 52 percent and
55 percent. To get a 55 percent turnout, 85 percent of the

registered voters would have to vote, and we haven't had
anything like that since the 1960s.

Q. You say interest is up. Why?
A- The three Rs — recession, read my lips and Ross.

•

Q. Why is this interest not translated into more registra-

tions, a greater turnout?

A. Because we have had nothing but negative elections

since 1984. Because of shocks to our political system like

Vietnam and Watergate. Because or realities of public

leaders that do not square with images of probity. Because
of the growing complexity of our problems and a lack of

clarity in dealing with them. Because two wage-earner
families lead increasngly stressful lives in trying to make
ends meet Because single parents in the inner dties are
too busy fighting the drug and crime culture.

Because of the increasing misalignment of our political

parties. Because our political campaigns consist of 30-

second demagogic attack ads. Because we have govero-

MONDAY Q&A

meats incapable of anticipating events so that anyone who
satin a 15-minute trafficjam on his way to wark IS years

' now sits in a 30-mmute jam, no matter who gets

Because we have any number of examples — from
Lyndon Johnson saying be was not going to send Ameri-

can boys to do what Asian boys ought to do through read

my lips — of politicians saying <me thing and doing

something 180 degrees different Because of scandals

tf’educalhm, and' civic education. Because of a shift *in

valuesaway from interestin government and toward self-

seeking. I could go on, but none of these issues is being

addressed or corrected by this election.

Q. That is some hsL Do you see any prospect of improve-

ment?
A. If Clinton gets elected, be has promised to brine in

national service and reform voter registration. And I think

be does have a deep and abiding commitment to educa-

tion.

Q. Would this be enough to start reversing the mood of

disillusion and skepticism you have just described?

A. Not unless he grappled with the economy effectively.

•
Q. Does your study of the electorate include American
voters overseas?

A. No. This is the fault of our census denominators, winch
include convicted felons and people in mental institutions

who have been declared incompetent and can’t vote, but
excludes Americans abroad who can. In effect, the two
groups caned each other om.
Q. Many Americans overseas complain about the difficul-

ty of registering and voting.

A. This is true, and it is largely due to the crazy quilt of
individual state laws. There have been falls recently to

introduce at least some uniformity to the process and I

assume that under a democratic administration some of
these would stand a chance of being enacted.

Q. What do the opinion polls tell you?
A. They show an average American who's undecided or

half-decided. He really doesi't want George Bush again,

but isn't sure he mists Bill dinton with the White House,
and be fears Ross Fool
Q. Which means many voters are going to be undecided
on tire day?
A. Yes. and many of them will at home because they find

the derision too difficult

Q. Who would this benefit?

A. The lower the turnout in this election, the better off

George Bush is.
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JERUSALEM— Israel and Jor-

dan, providing details of a draft

accord reached last week by their

peace negotiators, have agreed in

writing for the first time that their

goal is a formal peace treaty within

the framework of a comprehensive
Lsraeh-Arab settlement.

Israeli cabinet ministers de-
scribed the agreement on Sunday
as a breakthrough, and some offi-

cials said they hoped it would serve

as a model for their discussions

with other parties in the Middle
East peace talks, especially Syria

and the Palestinians.

The officials also said that tire

chief negotiator with Syria, Itamar
Rabinovich, would be named Isra-

el's ambassador to the United
States, replacing Zalman Shoval,

who has add the position for the
last two years. An Israeli newspa-
per reported that thechange would
occur this month, but officials said

that it would take longer and that

in any event Mr. Rabinovich, who
is rector of Tel Aviv University,

would remain in charge of the talks

with Syria.

For the Israelis, there was great

significance that after four decades
of a technical state of war, Jordan
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had unambiguously accepted the

words “peace treaty" in defining

objectives.

In turn, Israel agreed to discuss

water and land claims, the intricate

problem of Palestinian refugees

and arms control, including the de-

struction of nonconventional
weapons. A press report here on
Sunday said that the two countries

were talkingas well about a“Dead-
Red Canal” that would run from

the Dead Sea to the Red Sea on
land held by Israel and claimed by
Jordan.

In Jordan, officials also praised

the tentative agreement, reached

four days ago in Washington, and
focused on an agenda that will

guide further negotiations in the

Israeli-Arab talks, which entered

their second year this weekend.

“I think it's a very important

step forward,” an unidentified se-

nior official told Reuters in Am-
man.

Israeli commentators said it was
significant that Jordan — unlike

Syria when there were important

developments in its negotiations

with Israel— had published details

of the draft agenda this weekend in

the official press.

“It's a sign of their commitment
and seriousness,” said Professor

Asher Susser, a specialist in Jorda-

nian affairs at Tel Aviv University.

For all the optimistic appraisals,

however, senior officials in both
countries cautioned that an agenda
was no more than that: a list of the

items that will be discussed when
the talks resume next week. The
road to an actual treaty remains
long, they said, and nothing has

changed in tire position of the vari-

ous Arab parties that an Israeli deal

with any one of them must be ac-

companied by agreements with alL

Congo Regime Is Shaken
Reuten

BRAZZAVILLE— Congo's na-

tional assembly passed a motion of

no-confidence in Prime Minister

Stephane Maurice Bougho-Nour-
ra’s government on Saturday,
pushing it to the brink of collapse.

Ross Perot teixfing an ear to Kevin Grace, 12, in T^ipa, Florida, after spoffing Kevin’s big fd£e i
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17 percent. A New York Ti-

mes/CBS poll showed Mr. Clinton

with 43 percent, Mr. Bush 34 per-

cent and Mr. Perot IS percent}

The Post survey was based on
interviews with key political figures

in all 50 states, pollsters and cam-
paign consultants and officials of

all three national earnjMiigne

It shows that to win, Mr. Bush
would have to hold everything in

his shaky base, including a sweep
of Georgia, North Carolina, Ohio
and Texas, and still find 71 more
electoral votes from a pool of 15

states dominated by Michigan,

New Jersey, Wisconsin and Ten-
ressee — a tall order.

Those eight states are the focus

as Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton bum
then- final reserves of energy on a
frantic round of rallies, airport

stops and television interviews,

aimed at rapturing what many ob-
servers bdieve may be an unusually

large bloc of late-deciding voters.

Hie election results are far from
preordained, given the presence of

tire strongest independent candi-

date in 68 years in Mr. Perot and
the possibility many see of a big
increase in voting by disaffected

citizens who usually shun the vot-

ing booth.

The Post analysis comes with

two special caveats this year. No
third-party or independent candi-

date in the modem era has held as

high a share ol the vote this late in

the campaign as Mr. Perot carries

into tire final 48 hours. If it starts to

erode as people focus on the choice

between Mr. Bush and Mr. Clin-

ton, a large number of states — at

least 25 of them — appear close

enough to shift sides.

Second, although there are skep-

tics, many state officials predict

that voting turnout may be up ag-
niflcantly— some say dramatically— and these voters could well

spring surprises that even a close-

lo-the-ground survey like this

would miss.

Two factors give Republicans

hope of Mr. Bush’s pulling off what
would have to be regarded as tire

biggest upset since Harry S. Tru-
man's 1948 victory. Early last

week, there was sane narrowing of

Mr. Clinton's margins as Republi-
can voters came home, especially in

tire Souih and the Midwest, but the
trend seems to have stopped on
Thursday and Friday. Additional
millions of the kind of votes who
backed Ronald Reagan and Mr.
Bush in the '80s are stm saying they
plan to support Mr. Perot. U Mr.
Bush can peel off some of them, he
could make it a competitive race.

Qmton Holding Lead
Robin Toner of The New York

Times reported:

The latest New York Ti-
mes/CBS News Poll showed that

the furious weeklong crossfire be-
tween Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton
left Mr. Clinton still bolding a lead.

The new poll, conducted Tues-
day through Friday, also showed
that Mr. Perot remained a distant

third, and that about a third of his

supporters said it was possible they

would change their minds before

Election Day.
Derate a fierce Republican as-

sault last week on Mr. Clinton's

trustworthiness, his record in Ar-
kansas and his economic policies,

Mr. Bush has not succeeded in rais-

ing his own support, according to

thepoH
The survey showed Mr. Clinton

with the backing of 43 percent erf

tire probable electorate, Mr. Bosh
with 34 percent, and Mr. Perot with

15 potent A week ago, Mr. Clin-

ton stood at 40 percent, Mr. Bush
at 35 percent and Mr. Perot at 15

percenL

A look at the electoral map sug-

gests that a Bush victory might stm
be posable, but even his own strat-

egists acknowledge that it would
require a wave of last-minnle deci-

sions and lucky breaks that would
deliver to him a stringof states that

are now dosely contested.

On the othe’band, Mr. Clinton’s

lead over Mr. Bush in The Ti-
mes/CBS poll is now akin to Mr.
Bush's lead over Michael S. Duka-
kis on the final weekend before the
1988 election; Mr. Bosh prevailed
thatyear with a huge electoral-vote

victory.

Mr. Perot, for bis part, appears
to have paid a considerable price
for a week of controversy prompt-
ed by his accusations that Republi-
cans plotted to disrupt Ins dai
ter’s wedding and wiretap
office.

Ukraine Leader Denies China Deal
BEUING (AP)— President Leonid M. Kravchuk of Ukraine said over

the weekend that the former Soviet republic would pursue miEtax-

ation with China but would not sal Btajmg ss aireraft carrier.

4ew$ reports had said Ukraine was negotiating to sen an aircraft

carrier to among Asian countries worried about

Betting's nrititaiy buildup.

Brijrogdeniedthe reportand Mr. Kravchuk,who is visitingChina, told

a news conference Saturday that Ukraine bad no intention of selling the

earner to China. But he added that added that his country was “ready to

start cooperation
7

with China in the mfliuny field."

Plutonium Ship Leaves French Port
BREST, France (AP)—A Japanese ship left here Sunc^a day early,

m nirJf 'in A rergn of phitonmnL a government official said. Pmtoninm is

amfing the most toxic of substances, and several countries have said they

did not want the freighter passing through their waters, fearing an

accident or terrorist attack. Environmental groups also have lobbied

against the transfer.

The cargo Akatsuki Main arrived in Brest on Thursday. The

Ministry erf Industry had said the ship would leave Sunday night for

Cherbourg, 240 ktiometas (240 mites) to the east, to load tire plutonium.

But a ministry official said without explanation that the vessel left late

Saturday or early Sunday. ...
Secrecy has the slop’s voyage race its departure from

Japan in August to (tick up 1.7 tons erf enriched plutonium from a

government nudear-fuel treatment agency that processed it from spent

Japanese nuclear reactor fudL The plutonium is for use in Japanese

reactors.

ANC-Pretoria Talks Set for Nov. 22
ovrenn, spam (AP)—The African National Congress and the South

African government will resume negotiations Nov. 22 m an effort to end

white-minority rule, Nelson Mandela has asnounrad.

The ANC president said the t*n« would focus on establishing an

interim government aimed at easing the transition to multiracial democ-

racy. Negotiations broke down in June after the ANC pulled out to

protest political violence in the country.

leader of the party that has created formidable difficulties as far as the

mgjf«rity frf th* pwnpl* ***armeerneA," Mr. Mandria said, **hnt opt idea is

tolet bygones be bygones.”

Spassky Plays to Draw With Fischer
BELGRADE (AP)— Boris Spassky pressed Bobby Fischer in the 28th

gft m*» of their chess rematch here Sunday, bat settled for a draw instead of

risking a series-ending loss. Both, players agreed that Mr. Spassky had an

edge in a game that ended after 35 moves, but to press hard for a victory

the Russian would have had to open his position and risk counterattack

by the American.

The first man to win 10 games collects $3.35 million, while the loser

gets the remainder of the $5mfflion prize. Mr. Fischer leads the series, 9

to 5, and according to match roles is guaranteed at least a tie. Draws do

not count According to the match schedule, the next game is Wednesday,

with Mr. Fischer playing white.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Threat of Flood Recedes in Florence
FLORENCE (AP)—Cloudy bat dry weather onSunday gave this city

some refief as the Amo River receded to below flood-watch level

Italian television reported that Hooding on Saturday left about 1,000

peoplehomeless in Tuscany, the hardest-hit townbeing Poggio a Caiano.

17 lalometere ( 10 miles) from Florence. Rescuers there cruised the sheets

in boats, and about 30 elderly people spent Saturday night in a convent,

according to television accounts.

On Sunday morning, the Amo, which flows through the heart of

Florence, whose churches and museums bouse some of the world's finest

artwork, receded to 2.4 meters (nearly eight feet) above normal, short of

the 3-meter flood-alarm levd, die news agency ANSA reported. Sties

were overcast and rain was forecast for Monday in Tuscany.
Many Parisian sobway stations wiD be restored to their original art-

nouveau splendor by the year 2000, the transit authority has announced.
Ten of the city’s 325 .Mfciro stations are to be overhauled in the coning
year, and about 140 others are included in the project ' (AFP)

Ministers from Italy, France and Switzerland rejected plans OH &xnday
to build a new Mont Blanc tunnel under the Alps. There had been
suggestions that the existing tunnel, which links Italy and France,should
be doubled in size to rope with an increase in traffic, but three were

rejected by the three ministers at their annual meeting in Aosta, Italy.

Instead, they,'agreed to set up ajoint conference to study how to

the environment in the region.

o protect

(Reuters)

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador. El Salvador, Guatemala. Haiti. Luxem-
bourg. Macao, Monaco, San Marino, Uruguay, Vatican City.

TUESDAY; Ecuador, Japan, Panama, Puerto Rico.

WEDNESDAY: Andorra, Panama. Vatican dry.

THURSDAY:H Salvador, LAeria

FRIDAY: Morocco.

SATURDAY: Bangladesh.

Sources: JJ*. Morgan, Reuters.

Turks Carry Offensive

To Kurds in North Iraq
Agence Frencc-Preue

.

SALAHADD1N, Iraq— Turk-
ish fortes killed 1,000 Kurdish sep-
aratists when they overran a major
base in northern Iraq, Turkish state

television repeated Sunday.

But Iran Kurdish leaders here
said 14 Of their gnerriTlas were
killed and 40 wounded when they
were attacked by Turkish war-
planes Saturday, within the allied

“safe haven” in northern Iraq.
They called for international help
in persuading Ankara to withdraw.

Ankara's troops are trying to
drive the Kurdistan Workers Party
a Turkish group waging a bloody
campaign m the southeast, of the
country, out of bases in the border
region of northern Iraq.

Turkey’s TRT1 television chan-
nel said Turkish troops backed by
warplanes and armored units cap-
tured the camp of the Turkish
Kurds at Khsnanin, a base for
2^200 rebels and one of the major
targets of the Turkish Army since it

launched an offensive on Oct 16.

.
The army assaul t has firCTtTnni^

despite the party's agreement to
surrender to the Iraqi Kurds and
halt cross-border raids into Turkey.
Around a thousand rebels were
killed in the land and air assault,

and those who escaped “will be
destroyed in dean-up operations,"

a mLLitaiy official told TRTT.
Prime Minster Suleyman De-

mod of Turkey told the Workers
Party to surrender to Turkish au-
thorities with thdr aims

,
but he

denied that his country had territo-

rial aims in northern Iraq.

Ferhai Ocalan, brother, of the
party chief, Abdullah Ocalan. has
said that there were 2,000 party
fighters inside Iraq and another
5,000 in Turkey.

But Mr. Dendcrd said that as
many as- 10,000 Workers Party
gnemDas were holed up in. the

mountains of northern Iraq, and
that some 2,500 were in the south-
east Anatolia region of Turkey.
A spokesman for the Kuidish

administration here said the Iraqi

Kurds had come unde? fire at

Demka, near the major bonier
town of Zakbo, and at Suriya, while
no party forces had been engaged.
Hundreds of Turkish troops

were continuing to pour into north-
ern Iraq on Saturday, ax>ssing at
Zakbo, sources there said.

The Iraqi press on Sunday de-
nounced the Turkish assault, say-
ing Ankara was seeking a “perma-
nent presence” in northern Iraq. It
accused the Iraqi Kurdish parties
of being Ankara’s accomplices.

Kohl Supports

Lubbers forEC
Reuters

AMSTERDAM —Prime Minis-
ter Ruud Lubbers of the Nether-
lands has the right qualities to lead
the European Community when
Jacques Dekxrs steps downaspres-
dem of the EC Commission, Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
said on Dutch radio on Sunday.

“I don’t know what bis personal
.

ambitions are, bat he is one erf the
leading personalities in. Europe,”
Mr. Kohl said. “He has an the

qualities needed to prepare and
cany out important decisions in
that role.”

Mr. Lubbers, who will mark 10
yearsas prime minister bn Wednes-
day, has been widely considered a
possible successor to Mr. Delors,
whose third term as president is op
at the endof 1994. Mr.Xabbera has
oot said whether he wants thejob,
but his term as prime minister is
also upia 1994, and he has said he
would not seek re-clectkm.
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Democrats WillHoldSenate
9 but WillTheyOumJt?

By Clifford Krauss

Washington — Three weeks ago,u®U)c™s were confident that they wore
toward a sweeping victory in Senate

Republicans are expected to make few gams
despite a projection of more than 100 new
members.

In the Senate, each party is at some risk of

losing six seats it held in the 102d Congress.MftaM ftp , I S Mi WWUWW w«»* ifc M UUU Ui LUV IVMl WIIUVOO,

hastr^ffOUr“£.
count|y» Ibmg them a ffli- Among those facing themost serious chal-^tg-proof, 60*vote majority needed to leases are five Republicans and two Demo-

P**SS StlOnp ffitrurrmtml loMAlntau j __ j* tl _ n «

fy abortion rights.

®£J5.
8 *** of fortunes even more

raarted thanm the presidential race, Repub-
ucan Senate candidates have made steady
8®ms m the last IQ days, producing tigh t

m 1 1 of the 34 seats contested on Nov.

They have advanced most markedly in
^aurtmia, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New
rork, Washington and Wisconsin, all statesw~ publicans were seen as sure losers
only a few weeks ago
^Depending on how these dose races go*
tJonoorais aright yet add to their S7-to-43
rajonty. Bui there could as well be little or
no change in the Senate’s party breakdown.
Kepubhcanj even have a sfim chance to pick
up a scat or two, adding to their power other
to support President George Bush or block
the initiatives of President Bill Clinton.
Whatever the final breakdown, RepubE-

cans have virtually no chance of challenging
Democratic domination in the The
situation is tire same in the House, where

crats. The Republicans are John Seymour of

California, Bob Packwood of Oregon, Rob*
ert W. Kasten Jr. of Wisconsin, Aries Spec-

ter of Pennsylvania and Alfonse M. D’A-
mato ofNewYork. The Democrats are John
dean of Ohio and Terry Sanford of North
Carolina.

Some Republican strategists said they be-
lieved that Democratic Senate candidates
had shot to big leads in the aftermath of the
Republican National Convention becanse
theinflammatory appeals of Patrick Buchan-
an and a few other speakers turned offmost
independents and even some Republicans.
Now, they say, the voters are finally focusing

on the Senate races

.

Although noting that filibuster, delaying
tactics that require 60 votes to overturn, are
randy broken on purely party-line votes.

Republicans said that only a few days ago
they feared that a Democratic gain of up to

his Democratic opponent, Russell Fringold;

a state senator, as a coddkr of criminals and
one whose secret plan is to tax the middle
class.

Several races are based on primarily local

issues. For instance, the tight Oregon nice

between Mr. Packwood and Representative

Les AuCom mav be decided over which is

viewed as friendlier to the suffering timber

industry.

And in New Hampshire, Governor Judd
Gregg, a longtime Republican staple, is try-

ing to beat back a strong Democratic Senate
challenge by warning voters that his oppo-uuu'ma. uey i earco mat a Democratic gam oi up to cnauenge by warning voters that ms oppo-

While New Hampshire Republicans are five seats along with a Democratic White nenL’s suggestion to cot defense spending by
facing surprising opposition in their efforts House would produce a steamroller they SO percent over five years would put thou-

could not resist. sands oF local shipyard workers out of ajob.
A Clinton victory would give Democrats The congressional hearings last year in-

control of both the executive and legislative whang Anita F. Hill and Clarence Thomas
branches for the first time in 12 years. helped produce what Democrats heralded as

Few national patterns have emerged in the

to hold the scat of Senator Warren B. Rod-
man, who is retiring, Democrats face firm

challenges for seats of departing senators

from California, Colorado, Illinois and

*Tm feeling kind of nervous,” said Don
Foley, political director of the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee. “There’s
too much volatility. But we could still pick
up a seat or two.”
A Republican consultant, Linda Pivail,

said: “Things are moving very quickly out
there. The three Republican incumbents that

were written off three weeks ago — D’A-
mato, Kasten and Specter— are now ab in a
position to win."

Senate races, except that negative campaign-
ing is the norm even though most voters say

they yearn far more issues and fewer person-
al attacks.

Voters in South Carolina are rqacting Re-
publican advertisements linking gay rights to

Senator Ernest F. HoOings, fueling the Dem-
ocratic senator's comfortable lead over a
candidate who was once given a real chance
to win. But in Wisconsin, Mr. Kajgtrn has
rebounded in stunning fashion by painting

“the year of the -woman," resulting in 11

women winning nominations for the Senate.

But female power seems to have faded since

the primary season.

Only two of the female candidates. Sena-

tor Barbara A. MiktiLdci of Maryland and
Dianne Feinstem of California, appear to be
sure bets, with Democrats Lynn H-Yeakd of

Pennsylvania, Patti/ Murray of Washington.
Barbara Bcner of California and Carol Mo-

Braim of n Kura's naming either nar-

iy ahead or narrowly behind.

Sue Ojrodri/Reacrv

jinUiiDois with the help of Sharon Pratt KeDey, cento-, the

one of several Democratic women in tight Senate races.

Ar ELECTIONNOTES +
On High Court’s Bench, Room art the Cwitw
WASHINGTON— For the last 25 years. Republican presidents

have appointed every new justice to the Supreme Com.
As a result o( their long domination of the White Home, Republi-

cans from Richard Nixon through George Bush have created a high
court that is sympathetic toward government power and skeptical
about claims of individual rights. Four of the nine justices said in

June, for instance, that (hey would vote to overturn the right to
choose abortion — meaning if just one more justice agrees with
them, the landmark Roe v. Wade decision would be reversed.

If Mr. Bush is re-elected, by 1996 all ninejustices would likely be
conservative Republican appointees. With one or two appointments,
however, a President Clinton could push the court back toward the
ideological middle. The opportunity could come if two justices

follow through on hints they might soon retire.

One, Justice Harry A. Blackmun. a moderate liberal who wrote the

Roe decision, turns 84 next month. The other. Justice Byron R.
White, 75, thelone remainingDemocratic appointee, isoften aligned
with the court's conservative wing. He was one of the four justices

who declared that he would reverse the abortion-rights

For the record, Qinion aides say that it is premature to talk about
any nominees. Mr. Clinton has not been elected, they note, and no

rente Court justice has announced plans to retire.

*SJut with the Arkansas governor holding a lead in the polls, liberal

legal activists and some Clinton advisers have been qmetly trading

names of poten rial nominees. Theysay that Mr. Clinton would stress

quality and achievement, rather than ideology. But he has wanted
that abortion rights are Hanging by a thread and Has said that: his

nominees would support Roe. Later, he said simply that they would
support a right to privacy, which was the basis for Roe: (LAT)

A Big Party Coming Up In Little Bock Tu—day
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — The center of downtown little

Rock promises to be an untidy but festive duffer of television

satellite trucks, snaking cables, oversized video screens, street ven-

dors and a projected 20.000 to 23,000 strolling party-goers on
election night.

Nearly 16 square blocks win be dosed to automobile traffic, and
luxury hotel suites overlooking the Arkansas River will be taken over

by private parties for wealthy Democratic Party contributors and
officials.

But what if Mr. Clinton should not win the presidential election?

That would dampen spirits a bit,” Mayor Sharon Priest said.

“But I don’t think we would flood the city with tears if he Iosl People

are coming in from all over the state and from Tennessee and from
other states, and it’s going to bejust wonderful funwhetheryon are

for Clinton or not/*

Hotels arecompletelybooked as far awayas Hot Springs,40rmks
(60 Idlometers) to the southwest, so Little Rock residents like PA.
Hollingsworth, a lawyer, said peoplehe had not heard from in years
have called to ask if he could put than up.

Some werejob seekers ina new administration, he said,and others
were Arkansas natives who just wanted to be part of the spectacle.

Over the last year or so, Mr. Clinton’s drive for iheprcsidcncy has

been a bonanza for .Arkansas' stale capital of 175,000people: it has

also prompted curiosityabout the city and the state, solocal tourism

officials hope to continue cashing in. They will soon start offering

eight half-day to full-day bus trips to points of interest around the

state. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

“All 1 can say is Bozo makes people lau;

cry And America is going to be
'

Cunton, in response to Mr. Bush, who
team “two bozos."

and Bush makes people

_ on Tuesday.”— Bill

called the Democratic

(A?)

Away From the Hustings

The space shuttle Columbia landed safety on Sunday u
Canaveral after nearly 10 days in orbit. It touched down at at

Kennedy Space Center, from which it blasted off on Oct. 22 on a

mission that was criticized by some for its modest scientific goals.

While in orbit, the crew of five men and a woman deployed a small

earthquake research satellite and tested a computer vision system

designed to improve the sight of robots in the future construction of

a $30 billion U-S. space station.

• A finding could open tbe door to a new class of drugs against HIV,

the virus that causes AIDS, but Duke University Medical Center

researchers in Durham, North Carolina, said a new drug would not

be developed quickly. Tbe researchers have created a protein frag-

ment that stops the AIDS virus from infecting human cells in

laboratory tests, scientists say. A report will be published this week
in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

• Eight trick-or-treating ehOdreu suffered haDudnatioas, headaches

and nausea Halloween night in Warrington. Pennsylvania- bm
authorities said they doubted tainted candy caused the illness.

Officials said none of tbe children was seriously QL

• Tinner security has reduced illegal crossings of the UJS.-Mexkan
border near San Diego and helped combat border violence and drug

traffic, the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service said in

Washington Saturday.

• Omrcfa of Scientology members most be allowed to attend a

convention held by an organization that claims the chinch is a cult
1 « l m _ * - 1 _ Um L— — 1 1 VT ? J

that the Cult Awareness Network cannot bar the Scientologists from

attending its national convention in Los Angeles this week. Officials

tried to bar them because they feared tbe Scientologists' real motiva-

tion was to disrupt the conference.

• A 30-year-old man arrested mi rape charges in Houston has
admined to committing some attacks and may be responsible for

assaults on as many as eight women aged 18 to 79. authorities said.

Peter Saenz. 30. a Colombian national, was arrested Friday ami

charged with three counts of aggravated sexual assault

•An auction of Ku Klin Khn memorabilia attracted hundreds of

people, from collectors to the curious, to Fremont, Michigan , over

the weekend in an event criticized bv a civil rights leader as

reminiscent of a slave auction. People bid as much as S 1.000 for

Stained cotton robes and hoods. .Also on sale were aging documents

and tenets from a now-defunct Klan chapter that operated in the

area in the 1920s.

•The 1992 smog season in Southern CaBTamn was one of the

dearest on record, continuing a decade-long trend of slow-but-

steady improvement of the nation's most polluted air. The region

still has the nation's worst air pollution, and has consisienily violated

Gean Air Act standards for more than 20 years.

Reuters, A P. LAT

Don’t Waste

Votes on

A r
Loser, ’

PerotSays
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

LONG BEACH, California —
Ross Perot brought his long-shot

here Sunday with the

message that President George
Bush is destined to lose and the

American people should not waste

their votes on him.

At large and fervid Tallies Satur-

day in Tampa and Kansas Gty, he

had words of ridicule for Bill Clin-

ton, whom he referred to as a

"blow-dried" show dog who
equates economic growth with

chicken production. But be saved

special and personal contempt for

tne president.

lie repeated his charge that Mr.
Bush had spent trillions of dollars

to build up President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq and then wasted Amer-
ican lives trying to overthrow him.

He raid that under Mr. Bush the

country had drifted and declined.

And he sneered at a Bush warn-

ing this week that a vote for Mr.
root was wasted because he could

not win.

“All those wonderful people that

are lifelong Republicans, make*
sure they don't waste their vote

between now and Tuesday,” Mr.
Perot told a cheering crowd of
about 7,000 in Tampa.
“You talk about throwing away

a vote," he said. ‘‘Number one, he
can’t win. Number two, with his

record, he shouldn’t win.”

He continued to hammer at Mr.
Bush in KansasGty, noting that as

vice presidentand presidenthehad
had 12 years in national office.

“We can’t take four more years."

Mr. Foot said. “Give him four

more years, and well be a Third

World country. This guy is ship-

ping whole industries overseas.”

As part of what be calls his “two-

minute drill” of dcction-eve cam-
paigning, Mr. Perot was to speak

Sunday at rallies in Long Beach
and Santa Clara before returning to

Dallas far his last pre-election pub-
lic appearance.

While be called in Tampa for

“fair, shared sacrifice,” he offered

no specifics from bis harsh plan to

reduce the national ddarit through

tax increases and program spend-

ing cuts.

In a rambling speech before

10,000 people in Kansas Gty, he
assailed the high rate of violent

crime and proposed that anyone
convicted of using a gun in the

commission of a crime should

spend the rest of his life behind
bars.

Noticeably absent from either

speech was any prediction of vic-

tory cm Tuesday. In television in-

terviews last week Mr. Perot boldly

predicted that be would sweep all

50 states. But in Tampa, be adopt-
ed an almost fatalistic tone.

“When you go to bed Tuesday
tht, 1 hope you go to bed saying,
rcU, whatever else you’ve got to

say about dm guy, he loves Ins

country and he sure loves us.’ ” Mr.
Perot said. (Reuters, LAT)

Religious Right Runs a Prayerful Drive for Bush
By Peter Applebome

Sew York Tima Sorrier

ATLANTA — Little noticed since the Republican

Convention in Houston, the religious right is mounting a

sophisticated, high-intensity baffle an behalf of President

George Bush that it claims can provide a margin of victory

if the race continues to tighten.

Pat Robertson’s Christian Coalition, by far the most
powerful force, says it is planning to send out 40 million

voter guides, which compare the three presidential candi-

dates' positions on issues like abortion, prayer in school

and homosexual rights, and plans to distribute them in

246,000 churches by Election Day.
He calls the distribution of leaflets, wfaidi were toput 30

million voter guides in churches, from evangelical to

mainline Protestant to Catholic, this Sunday, “the most
comprehensive effort in the history of the country.” He
says well-organized evangelicals can make the difference

in tbe presidential raoe.

“The entire race will come down to who turns their

people out to the polls,” said Ralph Reed, executive

director of 350,000-member Christian Coalition, founded

in 1989 from the remnants of Mr. Robertson’s presidential

campaign.

“It will be the union baler rooms and the black

chinches versus the evangelicals," Mr. Reed said, “and I

think we’ve sat a very good chance of getting our people

out. I think there’s going to be alot of surprised faces on

.

election night"

Mr. Reed said the group was working on state and local

races as wefl as on the presidential race. But at the

presidential level the issue is not just the election, but the

role that conservatives and the religious right will play in

the party afterward.

The tone of the activities varies widely.

A leaflet pul out by another coah'tkm of Christian

conservatives, including Operation Rescue’sleader, Ran-
dall Terry, begins: “Christians beware; to vote for Bill

Clinton is to sin against God.”

USA T^ay^v^^wm tirron in another*157 papers

during the weekend, raises issues of abortion,taBWKunL
rights and condom distribution in schoolsand concludes:

“The Bible warns us not to follow anotherman in his on
nor bdp him promote sin — lest God chasten us. How
then can we vote for Bill Clinton?"

A group of Protestant, Jewish and Catholic religions

leaders denounced the ad, terming it “a piece of spiritual

ainwanoft aqd political fflmniian that has no place in OUT

pubfic discourse."

Mr. Robertson said language referring to a voting

choice as sinful was “totataiy inappropriate.” He said a

vote for Mr. Qxnton would be “stupid” rather than sinful.

But while dung economic issues as a reason to vote for

Mr. Bush, Mr. Robertson also questioned Mr. Clinton's

morality.

“ITris man is supposed to be the wde model for Amerir

ca," he said. “I just don't want somebody like that in

nttif*! George Bush is an nMtatfanitingyfancViman ,
father,

grandfather.

The itfigjous right.is hardly alone in mdbfliang far tbe

election. And sane political experts voice skepticism

about how effective it is likely to be.

“Theycan help in the South, where the president is most
competitive already,

17
said Kevin. Phillips, a Republican

political analyst. “Bui usually in the northern states they

provoke movema counterriraction than they gore you in a

direct benefit. I think they’ve passed thof peak.”
. Some experts say that despxte-the relative lack of atten-
tion the religious right has received since the.Republican,
convention, the movement is mounting a sophisticated,

mainstream effort that for surpasses what it did in 1988.

Clinton Prevails

On the Campuses
By Michael Abramowitz

Washington Past Service

EAST LANSING, Michigan —
When Ronald Reagan and Geoig;

Bush won landslide victories in the

1980s, they did it with the help of

college students like Neely Welch,

18, a Michigan State University

freshman who is about to cast bar

first presidential ballot. But in the

1990s, tins once dependable com-
ponent of the Republican coalition

is dependable no longer.

“I was Republican up until tins

election," said Miss Welch, who is

studying environmental engineer-

ing. “But I’m definitely for Kfi
Clinton now. I think Bill Clinton is

very sincere, and George Bush —
he's full of it I just don’t like the

way he says, Tm going to do tins,

I'm gang to do that’ why didn't

he do it the first term?”
Michigan State is not a bastion

of elite OberaHsm. Professors and
administrators say the student

body was fairly conservative in tbe

1980s and included many Reagan
supporters,

Bui here and at oth? colleges

and universities around the coun-

try, economic hard times have re-

turned many students to the Demo-
cratic fold, recent polls suggest
Many of these students have em-
braced the Democratic ticket with
a fervor that has startled even some
of their morejaded elders. In East
T-anring

, for in«an<y
. at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Clinion-Gore
signs can be seen all over dormito-
ries and student apartments.

Since classes started tins faU, stu-

dent groups said they had regis-

tered close to 10,000 new voters,

helping to swell the voting rolls in

the I anting area to what Ingham
County officials say is the highest
level in 16 years.

I cannot remember tbe same

lot of enthusiasm for the Demo-
cratic ticket.”

Part of the excitement steins

from the umvecsity’s central role in

the campaign’s ongoing debate

saga this fan. Tbe first meeting

scheduled by the presidential de-

bate commission was supposed to

be here, but after President Bush
refused to accept the panel's terms,

Mr. Clinton came anyway for a late

September rally that drew dose to

10,000 people.

Mr. Clinton has appearedon col-

lege campuses more than 40 times

since (he Democrats’ national con-

vention, pan of what aides say is a
determined effort to energize the

student vote. In fact, not since the

1972 campaign of George S. Mc-
Govern has a presidential candi-

date so assiduously readied out to

students. Mr. Bush, by contrast,

has visited less than a dozen cam-
puses since the Republican conven-

tion in August, according to cam-

debate fi-

nally was held here Oct. 19, tbe

campus was electric with talk of

Hole else but politics.

Fueling the romance with the

GintonrGore ticket here, as in the

rest of the country, is discontent

with the economy. Many of Mlchi-
State’s 40,000 graduate and un-

luate students have mothers
fathers in tbe struggling auto

industry. Many say they are having
trouble meeting mition and book
fees. And many express anxiety
about their job prospects after col-

lege.

“People are laying it all on
George Bush’s shoulders," said

Cara Chichowski, a senior pre-law

student and leader of the student
government here.

“A lot of kids are getting scared

that they're gping to graduate from
college and not have an opportuni-

ty to work,” said Michael Staffer, a
degree of excitement, interest and
involvement in a presidential cam- - . __ , .

paign since the nod 70s," said Bar- s°PhonKwe“ ^Twy^ve seen that

bm?C. Stride, an astistanl pS- ha^^u^the RepublKaus. I
pro-

vost at Michigan State. “There’s a

BUSH: Frustration With the Press
(Continued from page 1)

tysts said incumbents of both par-

Mr. Bu^^ol^^ass^Ronald
Reagan, stumped for him in Geor-
gia and North Carolina over the

weekend. On Monday, Mr. Ginion
planned a 29-hour, 1 0-city on-
slaught that would take him to

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,
Missouri, Kentucky, Texas, New
Mexico and Colorado before re-

turning to his home in Little Rock,
Arkansas, an Tuesday. Mr. Bush
plans to end up his campaign at a
raDy Monday night in Houston,
where he maintains his legal resi-

dence.

Matty analysis maintain that Mr.
Bush still has a far tougher task

rhan Mr. Clinton in knitting to-

gether the right states to win the

ZTO electoral votes needed for re-

election.

The daily “tracking" poll con-

ducted by the Gallup organization

for CNN moved from a one-point

lead fa Mr. Clinton on Friday to

three points on Saturdayand seven

points on Sunday, suggesting that

the Democrat had rebounded from
the sKde seen last week
Even as Mr. Bushcontended that

his opponents were spreading

“gloom and doom” about the econ-

omy, his own cabinet was deliver-

ing a mixed message on the subject.

Lana Secretary Lynn M. Martin
complained Sunday that the press

had failed to give audit to Mr.
Bush fa the 2.7 percent rate of

economic growth fa the third

quarter, announced last week.

At the same time, Housing Sec-

retary Jack F. Kemp, a probable

candidate for president in 1996,

said in a nationally broadcast inter-

view*. “It’s unacceptable to be
growing at oily two-and-a-half

percenu”

Mr. Bush felt it necessary to

apologize on Friday night for his

characterization of Mr. Clinton

and his running mat* Senator AI

Gore, as “bozos.” Mr. Bush had

said it was not meant to be mali-

cious.

Butbecontinued Sunday to refer

to Mr. Gore as “the Ozone Man.”

that when the Republican
was attracting young people,

it was the opposite. There was an
abundance of jobs.”
There is also a sense that being

for Mr. Clinton u seen as “cooP—
a term used by William Mi
the frustrated president of

gan State Republicans. The Repub-
lican hard fine on abortion aim
seems to have turned off many
young women, while the alleged

character flaws of Mr. Clinton, in-

cluding his failure to serve in Viet-

nam, are dismissed as irrelevant.

“I don’t really blame him fa not
wanting to go to the war,** said

Andrea Anderson, a freshman
studying to be a veterinarian. “I

would nave opposed it too."

Derek Baad, a senior, said,

“Some of Gmtoo’s personal life I

don't approve of, but a lot of lead-

ers in tbe past also had problems

and did OX"
Mr. Bush retains pockets of sup-

pot,- especially among tbe 48 fra-

ternities and sororities that draw
much of their shrinking member-

ship from Michigan's wealthier en-

claves. Many students also said last

week that they were fascinated and
even amused by Ross Perot, the

independent candidate, but not
enough to give him ther votes.
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Arguments for Clinton
The forest; A week ago in this space.

The New York Times weighed George
Bush's sensible stewardship of foreign af-

fairs against domestic leadership so limp it

has prompted the title President Noodle.has prompted the title President Noodle.

Likewise, it weighed Bill Clinton's lack of

national experience and a tendency to eva-

siveness against his program for growth

and his devotion to civil rights and social

harmony. In our judgment, the scales tip

decisively in favor of Mr. Clinton.

The trees: Such an overall assessment

scants individual issues that also bear

heavily on the choice for president. Here is

an evaluation of the two candidates re-

garding such issues.

Murderers. Aged 12 and Under

.

The hor-

ror mounts: ever younger and ever more
volatile children commit murder with

guns. A Northeastern University study re-

ports that arrests of boys aged 12 and
under for murder doubled between 1985

and 1991. What kind of society shrugs at

such an evolving epidemic? Mr. Bush, fear-

ful of offending the gun lobby, resists even

modest attempts to control handguns. Mr.
Clinton forthrightly endorses the Brady
bill, a measure to impose a national waiting

period for handgun purchases and to ban
assault weapons. Thai suggests he is recep-

tive to still stronger reform, like universal

gun registration and lierasing.

Cities as Poorhauses. Cities, magnets of

opportunity, continue to socialize and edu-

cate poor migrants and immigrants— serv-

ing in effect as poorhouses for the whole

population. Washington has long recog-

nized some duly to help, if not for people in

distress then at least for places in distress.

Mr. Bush, having failed to recognize any
such duty, now belatedly presses, in the

wake of the Los Angeles riots, for tax

breaks to urban enterprise zones and for

other untargeted tax breaks. The zones do-

serve trial; the untargeted tax breaks de-

serve only scorn. Mr. Clinton, by contrast,

would promote community development

groups and development banks. More en-

couraging, he is committed to helping peo-

ple in distress— for instance by expanding
Head Stan for all disadvantaged children.

The Children Left Behind. On the hottest

educational issue of the day. school choice,

the two candidates differ dramatically. Mr.
Bush promotes choice, free-markei style, at

taxpayer expense. He would give lower-

income families vouchers to spend at pub-
lic, private or parochial schools. Mr. Clin-

ton supports die idea of choice — within

public schools. That maintains public re-

sponsibility for the children from the most

troubled homes who need attention most
Energy for the Environment. Mr. Bush,

self-styled environment president did far

better in his first two years. After winning

a strong Dean Air Act for instance, he
- lapsed into infuriating opportunism. He
came close to reneging on his pledge that

there would be no net loss of wetlands, and
may yet do so. His minions have undercut

the Clean Air Act in the regulatory pro-

cess. And his attitude toward the Rio con-

ference was governed by short-term politi-

cal fears that trashed what could have

been a public relations success.

It is hard, nonetheless, to make a strong

environmental case for Mr. Clinton, whose

Arkansas record is mixed- He opposes drill-

ing in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge

that Mr. Bush supports. His position con-

forms to the wise course, to seek energy

through efficiency and conservation.

Right to Life: Whose?The Bush adminis-

tration's opposition to abortion rights has

had profound indirect consequences, for

the seriously dl and for women all over the

world. Fetal tissue, for instance, can play a

vital role in facilitating research on Paririn-

son’s disease, Huntington’s chorea, child-

hood diabetes, even Alzheimer's disease

and cancer. But the Bush administration

has banned the use of federal funds for such
research. And Congress, frustrated by ad-

ministration opposition, was impelled to

strip a provision to give 520 million to the

United Nations Population Fund.
Investment in Growth: Whose? In this

increasingly global economy, U.S. living

standards will rise in the 21st century only
to the extent that America trains unskilled

workers to use advanced equipment. The
president and Mr. Clinton both know that

most such equipment must come from pri-

vate investment.

But Mr. Clinton goes two visionary steps

further. He proposes an immense S20 bil-

lion a year m public investment on infra-

structure projects as a way to make private

capital more productive. And he would
spend heavily to train workers, and notjust

the dislocated and unemployed
If the election is to turn on a single issue,

this is the right one— training and public

investment. As president, Mr. Clinton might

end up doing only a fraction of what he
promises. But what he promises is plausible,

rhallengjng and even ireyinirinnal

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Germans MustDo Better
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, warning of a

possible “crisis" that could threaten stabil-

ity in his increasingly stressed-out country,

has stated repeatedly what be considers the

chief threat to that stability: an influx of

foreigners. Many voices have pointed out

that this way of framing the problem, al-

though widely echoed among Germany’s
top politicians, actually makes it worse: by
implying that foreigners’ presence is what
causes the criminal attacks upon them, andcauses the criminal attacks upon them, and
by sending the subtler but more dangerous

message that the right-wingers’ objections

to foreigners’ presence are in some sense

shared by the authorities. With the release

on Thursday of a scorching and well-docu-

mented report on the situation from Helsin-

ki Watch, the respected human rights

group, those critics are joined by a strong

and persuasive voice.

The Helsinki Watch researchers provide

chilling evidence of a problem long in the

making and long ignored — by German
politicians, local police and refugee authori-

ties, who continued sending asylum-seekers

to East German cities in the face of over-

whelming evidence that local police could

not or would not protea them. (In numer-
ous cases starting in 1990, authorities have

actually caught “double refugees,’*who fled

from East to West German asylum bouses

out of fear of the nightly attacks, and com-
pelled them to return to the East.)

The context provided in the report is

enough to explode the Kohl argument that

the problem will ease if Germany can ratio-

nalize its incoherent immigration policy

and reduce foreign presence. On the con-

trary, the rights group offers figures show-
ing that, in most of the East Goman cities

where violence has been reported, the num-
ber of foreigners has been dropping sharply

during the past two years. And yet neo-Nazi

sentiment and activities continue to rise in

both pans of Germany, with polls showing
that “agrowing number ofGermans believe

that their lives and well-being are threat-

ened by the presence of foreigners."

Most of the incidents described date

from well before the ghastly riots in Ros-
tock that focused worldwide attention on
the problem. So do complaints about police

passivity and refusals to arrive until after an
incident is over — allegations, the report

emphasizes, that “were repeated in every

city visited in East Germany." Witnesses to

the Rostock riots said police and fire-

fighters withdrew to a hill and watched as

skinheads lordied and stormed a shelter

containing 150 Vietnamese guest workers,

includingwomen and children. Compound-
ing the problem is a growing list of light or
suspended sentences for those convicted of

racist attacks. Of 10 skinheads convicted of

beating and kicking a pregnant Vietnamese

woman after smashing her apartment door
down, nearly all received probation.

Many Germans have met this rising ugli-

ness with outrage, with marches and de-

mands for action. Inexplicably, this outrage

seems not to have touched the country’s

leading politicians, who continue to focus

on asylum policy and who are deadlocked

in paralysis over a proposed package of

moderate measures to strengthen law en-

forcement capabilities. A number of

prominent conservatives even made a
point of announcing that they will not

attend a Berlin anti-racism rally next Sun-
day because it smacks of “left-wing popu-
lism.’’ Particularly in Germany, such
seeming unconcern at racist violence is

nearly as shocking as the violence itself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Very Important People
What qualities did the Cuban missile

crisis 30 yean ago bring out in people?

Same veterans of the New Frontier, remi-

niscing about those chilling 13 days, re-

called fatigue, fear ofdeadly miscalculation

— and a story of human priorities.

Some 2,000 of the most important peo-

ple in the U.S. government were issued

laminated passes, with gold wire threaded

through their ID photos. These imposing
cards provided entry in a crisis to the

“alternate seat of government," a cavern-

ous nuclear bomb shelter dug into a rural

Virginia mountainside.

Among the windowless offices stretch-

ing down its long fluorescent corridors

were quarters for the Supreme Court, and
among the passes were nine fra the jus-

tices. But when officials came to the court

to give Chief Justice Earl Warren his pass,

he had a soft question—he did not notice

a pass for Mrs. Warren.

Well, ah, there’s not room for, um,
wives, he was told, only for very important

people; Well, in that case, he said, now you
have room for another VIP— as, smiling,

he handed his pass bade
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
BringingAmericans'Together

[Bill Clinton] is intelligent; be is diligent;

he is energetic; be has grasped most of the

issues, and found persuasive solutions to

some. He could mark an end to divided

government and could, if he used the presi-

dency wdL begin to bring Americans, black

and white, rich and poor, closer together.

Despite the risks, the possibilities are worth
pursuing. Our choice falls on him

— The Economist (London).
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OPINION

The West Should Get Togetherand Grow
WASHINGTON — Almost as soon as the

ballots are counted and a victor declared.
By Jim Hoagiand

President-elect Clinton or re-elected President

Bush will be invited by drernnstances and a

desperale bunch of Europeans to shelve the defi-

cU-cutting ideas that have periodically dominat-
ed the U.5- presidential campaign. It is an invita-

tion that the winner should accepi

Defitit reduction is importani But it is not,

repeat not, the urgent task that the Perot-haum-

Accderatmg infrastructure

spending in America atthe

beginningofthenewpresidential
term wouldprovide the economic
andpoliticalsupport needed

forageneralglobal recovery.

looking to the mandated candidate in Washing-
ton for leadership and support.

Signs multiply that they ace also looking for a
deal on global stimulus. The dements of a pack-
age are falling into place under the determined

—

one might even say desperate — prodding of
Jacques Delors. the normally phlegmatic presi-

dent of the European Community.
Speaking at the European Parliament in Stras-

bourg on Oct 27, Mr. Delors openly warned that

Europe now faces the prospect of a 1930s-style

depression unless the 12 European Community
states adopt a coordinated growth package, and
fast. Supporting this dire view are a stream of

new economic projections for 1993 showing Ger-
man growth falling to 1 percent and France’s

expected rise in GNP slipping a full percentage
point, to 1.6 percent or lower. Britain is already

Soros Fund. “Europe has been die sole profit

center fra a number of these big companies.

Now,just as the American consumersare putting

their toes in the water fra the first time in five

years, European consumers are packing up and

leaving the beach altogether."

The sharp downward trends are causing Eoro-

in a financial depression by any serious measure.
The dismal implications of this collapse for

Mr. Bush’s proposal to make America the global

“export superpower” as the key to restoring

American growth are dear. The important ex-

port markets for U.S. goods are shrinking, not
growing — a point made by investment banker
JeffreyE Garten, who notes that U.S. exports to

Europe grew by 16 percent in 1988. 12 percent in

1989 and rally 6 percent lastyear
—

“and that’s

before economic hard times hit the Continent ”

That news is not much better fra the Clinton

ed campaigns of George Bush and Bill Clinton
made it seem. What is urgent now is a more
active role in stimulating world trade, which is

dropping like a boulder hurled out of a jetliner.

Such a switch in emphasis— especially by a JeffreyE Garte
politically rebora President Bush — would Europe grew by
smack of Read-Mv-Linism. Part IL But taint 1989 and rally 6smack of Read-My-Upism, Part IL But going
now for stimulus and spending of re-

trenchment would in fact be a rational response
to changed circumstances. During the long
American political season, a deepening recession

overseas has overtaken many or the central eco-
nomic assumptions of the campaign programs.
None of the campaign economic programs

anticipated the global crisis of confidence mat is

now weakening the economies and political sys-

tems of America’s main trading partners.

The authority of the governments of Britain,

Canada and France has been broken by party
or voter revolts since the beginning of Septem-
ber. The leaders of Germany, Japan ana Italy

have fared only slightly better. They will be

Minister John Major identifies growth as the

almost exclusive priority erf his government s

medium-term pobcies. raitidaos in France's

right-wing parties that are expected to capture

control of the National Assembly in March sug-

gest privately that they, loo. are prepared to risk

more inflation in return for greater growth.

But the trig change thai gives Mr. Odors hope
hug come in Germany, fra Chancellor Helmut

Kohl has begun to talk of using tax increases to

pay for reunification. Raising tax revenue to get

the budget deficit down is a precondition setby
the Bundesbank for reducing the interest rates

that are stifling growth throughout Europe.

To sweeten toe pot, Mr. Ddors’s staff is draw-

ing op an EC spending plan that would fund

economic team, which was less explicit on the

subject of exports in the camoaienbut countedsubject of exports in the campaign but counted
heavily on foreign demand to boost the U.S.

growth rate to 32percent in 1993.

The still unverified 2.7 percent third quarter
rate of growth reported by the Bush admutistra-

tion, while encouraging, does not significantly

change the economic picture fra next year,

many analysts believe.

During the slow U5. recovery, big American
companies have “been kept afloat by their sales

in Europe and Japan as the dollar weakened,”
says Richard Medley, managing director of the

significant infrastructure improvements. It would
be a way of getting toe rest of Europe more deeply

involved in helping rebuild the roads, aramnnmea-
tion networks and othra infrastructure items of

Eastern Germany, as Mr. Knhl has demanded.
Accelerating infrastructure spending in Amer-

ica at the beginning of the new presidential term
would provide the economic and political sup-

port needed for a general global recovery.

Whether it is George Bush or BQl Clinton
tipping Champagne Tuesday night, the Ameri-

canwho is preSdeut for the next four years

should take a fresh look at the global economy
and realize how the numbers have been crunch-

ing anti changing while he has been flesh-press-

tog. Insteadofbong shackledby fear of inflation

and by outdated campaign promises, the presi-

dent should choose an economic team that will

emphasize and tnanpgn a program of growth.

The Washington Pool

WASHINGTON—Among the

many traps George Bush has
fallen into this desperate re-dection

year, the foreign policy trap is of his

own creation. On the one hand, he
demands credit for having won the

Cold War. On the otber. be insists

that America needs George Bush to

By Charles KranlluBBmer

answer the red phone when it rings

in the middle of the night.in the middle of the night.

Well if the war is over, who is

going to call?

That contradiction is President

Bush’s problem. Preskleat-presunm-

tive Qmton’s problem is that the

unearthly quiet that has settled over

the world in the immediate after-

math of the Cold War is about to

end. The phone is going to ring

The problem is not just that some
Third Wodd tyrant will plunge Sad-
dam-styie into some neighboring

country. Third World hru&nfires are

the least of it The problem is the

great powers that American thought
were nicelyander control.

Russia. The looming catastrophe

is hyperinflation. During the Sum-
atra, unnoticed in the West, Boris

Yeltsin caved in to the “industrial-

ists"— the holdovers who run the

huge, obsolete military-industrial

complex— and printed billions of

rubles to keep these dinosaurs alive.

The result is inflation of 25 percent

a month and getting worse.

Hyperinflation is the surest road
to social explosion. Who is waiting

in the wings? Even if the moderate
conservatives—the opposition Civ-

ic Union — came to power, the

honeymoon with America would be
over. They have heavily criticized

Mr. Ydtsm’s foreign minister, An-
drei Kozyrev, for subservience to

the United States not just on mat-
ters of free markets but also on
nuclear Aimrmamunt, the Baltics,

Serbia, the United Nations — the

list is long.

Also waiting in the wings are the

radical nationalists, ex-Commumsts
and other anti-Western authoritar-

ians. If de anti-Yeltsin moderates

would give America some trouble,

these radicals would its hair

stand an end. They are the kind of

people who think, for example, that

tolerating an independent Ukraine,

to say nothing of the Baltics, is an
affront to the Russian nation.

Hyperinflation was one of the

major factors fueling Hitler's rise to

power. Extremists rising to power in

Russia today would be armed with

nuclear weapons. Moreover, Sta-

lin’s Russia was restrained by its

wish to hold on to its World War II

gains. This revanchist crowd is bent
on malting up for its humiliating

Cold WarTosses.
This is not an argument for re-

taining George Bush to answer the

red phone when something terrible

happens in Russia. In fact. Presi-

dent Bush, spooked by isolationist

sentiment in the country and his

own party, did almost nothing to

help Mr. Yeltsin. It is a cruel coinci-

dence that 1992, the year when Rus-

sia did more to westernize than any
in the last hundred, was in America
a year of election and recession, a
deadly combination that led a weak
president to *t«nd by while knwia

took the gamble of a lifetime.

China. The China problem is less

Obvious and less imminent than the

Russia problem, bat may be more
enduring. The West is cheering Chi-
nn’s free market reforms on the

faith that economic liberalization

fact, they are pillars of the West
They are quite wilting to subordi-

nate thrar own drive for great power
status (and nuclear weapons)—but

only so long as they continue to

trust American power to protect

their interests, as it did in the Golf
lastyem. That confidencewillerode
BS the Russian «n«t Chinese prob-

lems grow, and as Americabecomes
more isolationist and preoccupied

by its economic problems at home.
Moreover, as the generation that

still remembers the disaster of

World War II passes, the new lead-

ers of Germany and Japan will ask

themselves why they are not assum-

ing the great power stains — with

the concomitant aimed and nuclear

forces — to which their dominant
economies entitle them

must inevitably lead to political lib-

eralization. WdL faith is faith, bnt
China remains in the firm grip of
the Communist Party.

When the new governor of Hong
Kong had the audacity to propose
further democratization, the Chi-
nese sinqily warned that they would
not recognize such changes and will

undo them as soon as they retake

Hong Kong in 1997. This is not a
tremulous dictatorship but a confi-tremnlous dictatorship but a confi-

dent one, as befits its prosperity.

China's economy is growing at an
astonishing rate: more th»n 9 per-

cent per year. That means that Chi-
na is doubling its national wealth

one-party dictatorship indifferent,

when not hostile, to western inter-

ests. The rdative quiet that America
enjoys in (be Pacific will not survive

such a development.

Germany andJapan. These sleep-

ing giants pose no threat today. In

debatein the 1992 campaignmanin

any in the last 40 years. The cam-
paign has been run on the shared
assumption that the United States

has just entered an era of perpetual

peace. That illusion will not last

long pastTuesday.A hostile Russia,

a powerful China and a resurgent

Germany and Japan, aD armed per-

haps with nuclear weapons, are

nightmares waiting to happen.
The next president, whoever he is

and however devoted he may be to

kerning the world at bay while re-

building America, had better start

preparing Americans for a hard
truth: The era of perpetual peace
begun in 1 989 has notlong to run.

Washington Post Writers Group.

WASHINGTON — There is a
slim chance that Ross Perot

By Kevin Phillips

could divide the pro-change vote and
assure re-election of a worn-out pres-

ident AH it might take would be to

wind up with 14 or 17 percent of the

ballots and so undercut the popular
favorite. Bill Clinton.

No 20th century third-party con-

tender has bad that result Most have
not mattered much. Even when they

did. the popularly preferred major
party candidate wound up winning.party candidate wound up winning.

The closest call was in 1968, when
George Wallace’s 13.5 percent almost

denied victory to Richard Nixon,

who won bv less titan one point
Mr. Wallace almost changed histo-

ry. The possibility that Mr. Perot

could still do so in 1992 is not greatcould still do so in 1992 is not great

but even the outside chance is symp-
tomatic of one of the most disturbing

years in US. political history.

Of course, the polls could be all

wet and George Bush could dee out a
39 or42 percent victory. Samplings in

a three-way race are unreliable.

It is even remotely possible that

Mr. Perot notwithstanding his seem-
ing paranoia, coaid surge at tire last

minute into the 20s, mating the CHn-

ton-Bush race tight maybe carrying a
few states, blocking any Sectoral
College majority and throwing selec-

tion of the next president into the

House of Representatives.

The U.S. electorate has reached a

Et with Mr. Bush where to have
as president fra another four years

could be a miscarriage of national po-
litical effectiveness. He has sunk to

roughly 35 percent in two different

types of polls— voter approval of tire

job be is doing as president and sup-

port fra tom in a threeway race with

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Perot
No 20th century American prea-

dent has been re-elected to a second
term with less than 49 percent at tire

vote. Woodrow Wilson in 1916 and
Harry Truman in 1948 both woo just

49 percent All other incumbents
have done better. Anybody with
numbers like Mr. Bush's has either

retired or been defeated.

So imagine the circumstances at a
Bush victory with 42 percent —or 39
percent His re-election would have
been opposed by almost two-thirdsof
the electorate. Even Herbert Hoover
got 40 percentin 1932, after presiding

over the Great Depresses. For many
Americans, re-dection of so discred-

ited a president would be depressing.

Gridlock would be omnipresent
Congressional Democrats contemp-
tnons of campaign rhetoric and de-

ceptive broadcast commercials could
spend four years fighting him. The
press is full of speculation about 1993

congressional investigations, grandju-
ries and indictments m Bush adminis-

tration scandals ranging from Iraqgaie

to new revelations of Mr. Bush’s

knowledge to the Iran-contra affair.

Even in normal circumstances, re-

elected presidents’ second trams gen-

erally accomplish less than their first

In Mr. Bosh’s case, with so tittle

achieved, particularly in domestic pol-
icy, the thought of a second term less

successful than tire first is dwlting .

The second potential problem
would be another Perot surge, with
the bShonaire somehow irutfing it a
tight Bush-CUnton race and even car-

rying a few Western states. In that

case, there is a far-out chance that his

electoral votes could throw the elec-

tion into die House of Representa-
tives. The inevitable Democratic ma-
jority to the House would select Mr.
Clinton, logically enough because Ire

would have been the choice in a two-
man race. But such a selection pro-
cess would taint Mr. Clinton and
strip away any real mandate
The country does not need a pre-

shrunk Clinton administration any
more than it needs the fluke re-elec-

tion of a president who is unaccept-
able to his fellow citizens.

Even with a dear win, though, tire

precedents for Mr. Clinton are
mixed. His late-Octobracampaigning

tinged centrism seems* bnxtdfyns^
able, be is lacking in experience and
personal credibility to a degree that

usually means defeat and could
mean that this year. Keep in mind
that presdents almost never win tire

White House on their first try, need-
inga second or third try before voters
get comfortable with than as nation-

al figures. The only postwar excep-
tion has been Timmy Carter, hsdf a
reason fra caution.

Whatever happras, Democrats and
Republicans mould consider them-
selves seriously chastened. Polls to

May and June revealed that a solid

majority of Americans favored the
emergence of a thud party, and Mr.
Perot’s October renaissance has
stirred some of these same spirits. A
new politics could be in the wind.

Should Mr. Clinton win after re-

ceiving 44 percent of tire vote, Mr.
Bush 41 percent and Mr. Perot 15
percent, his mandate would be great-
ly reduced— not tainted, but dearly
hedged. In the event that the new
president failed to revitalize the eco-
nomyor otherwise live up to his com-
mitment to the worried American
middle class, be, too, could face a
multiple 1996 challenge, not merely
from some second-string Republican
like Dan Quayle, Jack Kemp or Phil

Gramm but from Mr. Perot »g"nL or
some third force whom the Texas
billionaire might support.
The Democrats, then, have good

reason not to assume that any Clin-
ton victory ensures the start ot a new
Democratic presidential supremacy.
For 1993-1996, economic failure

remains a major possibility, with the

further caveat that the Democratio-

beweaker tluufat anjfftne smee its

creation in the 1850s.

A Cltotoa administration that ooly
had to worry about Republicans
could breathea lot easier. The limited

credibilityof theopposition would be
an important cushion against politi-

cal failure. But if Mr. Perot winds up
receiving 14 to 18 percent of the vote

on Tuesday, be will have unnerved'

Mr. Bush to a number of Western
states and driven tom down to the

weakest showing of any Republican
president running for re-election

since Herbert Hoover. If Mr. Bush
loses, party fratricide will be omni-
present, and Mr. Perot’s maneuvers
could be a factor.

If the Democrats lose after having
been ahead by as much as 30 points,

thrar intraparty bloodletting craild be
even more gruesome.

History suggests that Mr. Clinton
has the best choiceofbeing effective if

be wins, but it is not a lopsided case.

* \

Statecraft:

Who’s Been

The Bozo?
By Leslie H. Gdb

cord, however, is ample.

Now, one does not lightly go about

calling presidents bozos. Butby dap-

ping the bozo label ratio a man who
might be elected president to two

days, Mr. ftKfr has broken the bozo

barrier — and has invited measure-

ment by that same exacting standard,

porte^k^^^rbachev'tojtoe^-
sahrtios of the Soviet empire and

Hdmm Kohl in forging German um-

gcafiocL He beautifully corralled Ar-

abs and Israelis into direct negotia-

tions and pushed for freer trade

agreements. Above all, be brilliantly

stitched together the affiance against

Saddam Hussein. These represent

conskkrrabk statecraft-

Most else be did abroad approach-

es or crosses the line into borocrafL

Mr. Bush's denials notwithstanding,

there is substantial evidence that he

knew—and approved of •—President
Ronald Reagan's efforts to trade anus

to Iran for the release of American

hostages. In other words, Vice Presi-

dent Bush thought it made sense to let

Tehran know that it could acquire

The Winner in America WillBe TestedAbroad SSfi

wait He did so despite knowing that

Saddam had employed poison gas

against the Kurds, stul backed terror-

ise and was pushing ahead with se-

cret programs to develop nuclear

weapons. Was this a reasonable poli-

cy to bring Saddam “into the family

of nations/* or bczocraft?

In late August 1990, Saddam de-

ployed more than 100,000 troops to

tile Kuwait border. Never once in

that time did George Bush tell Sad-

dam Hussein— or even hurt to Hhw

— that the United States would react

to an Iraqi attack with UiL force.

Never once. Indeed, on the day be-

fore the invasion, the While House
opposed legislation to stop further

credits fra Iraq.Was Mr. Bush under-

standably blinded fay Arab assess-

ments of Saddam’s inten-mwitx of Saddam’s inten-

tions, or was he caught to the web of

his own bozocraft?
In July 1989, only weeks afle- Chi-

nese dictators bad democratic dissi-

dents shot down in Beijtog, Mr. Bush
secretly dispatched Brent Scowcroft,

bis national security adviser, to Bei-

jing. The idea was to reassure Chi-

nese leaders of Mr. Bush’s affections

despite the harsh American words
about that unfortunate event Was
that trip a dever display of realpoh-

tik, or totally insensitive bozocraft?

More than a year ago. Mr. Bush
toki leaders at an imploding Yogo-
slavia that America wanted to keep
that country whole. Serbian leaders

took tins as license to use force

against breakaway republics. An ex-

cusable miscalculation or bozocraft?

The Perot Factor Could Yet Cause Lots ofTrouble ^Serbs and Groats have been mas-
cring Bosnian Muslims for almost
rear. Mr. Bush and his Eurofriends

The writer, publisher of American
Political Report and author of

uThe
PoBtks of Rich and Poor,” contributed
this oonrntaa to the Las Angeles Times.

but reject even diemostSuited mifi-

taiy steps to defend them, like arm-
ing them. Prudent restraint on Mr.

.
Bush’s part to avoid another Viet-

nam—or phony excuses from bozos
who fail to understand the elemental

need for humanitarian intervention

in any new world order?

After an inexplicably long delay,

Mr. Bosh offered a hastily drawn
plan to assist reform in the ex-Soviet
republics. Then, as seems to be his

pattern, be ignored the situation —
as the Russian economy collapsed

the upper hand
the rraormers, imperiling the dis-

mantling of thousands of nuclear
weapons. Hie distnrctions of cam-
paigning, or a bozo-like carelessness
about the centrality of a peaceful
Russia in a new world order?
These and other po&y flops raise

profound doubts about Mr. Bush's
reputation fra mastedy statecraft
They suggest, rather, an arrogant dis-

regard for complexities, a bundness
toward new wockl politics, a bozo-
craftiness. Now he says he wants to
bring those same attributes to the
solution of America's problems at
home. Watch your wallet, Millie.

The New York Timex

BV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS ACM
1892: ProtectFanners
LONDON — If England is to con-
tinue to be the receptacle ot the
wheat of the world, upon our pre-
sent Free Trade principles, wheat
growing win become extinct in this
country. It simply does not pay. The
proposed agricultural conference in

started a mutiny. When the officers
intervened the men fired on them.
wounding several and forcing the
others to flee. Mutineers woe placed
to cattle wagons and sent to an un-
known destination.

1942: Pacific Battle
December will probably mark the
serious recognition of the reactionserious recognition of the reaction
which has long been to progress
against Free Trade, as it is atpresentJ - 3 T4_ _ j _ V
w _

— ~~— ““
understood. The days are past when
the mere name of Free Trade suf-ute mere name of Free Trade suf-
ficed to scare away all opposition.

1917: GermanMutiny
AMSTERDAM— According to the
Belgianjournal “Ley Notariks" seri-
rais nots have occurred among tire
German troops stationed at the camp« Beverioo. The men gave vent to
their fedmg when they were in-
lorared that they were to leave for the
front agam. Some of them who had
been in the trendies five or six times

PACIFIC —
- [From our New Y

editum:] A huge Japanese arm
“s away from the Sokffl
islands licking wounds inflicted
it m the last two days by the Uni
States Pacific Fleet. At least <

large enemy aircraft carrier of a i

class was heavily damage anot
smaller carrier was tot anti a he

;—— uuuirayauuwn
planes also pounded' the en
ships, estimated to have numb
uom forty to fifty, which were
pom two directions to auemi
knockout blow against the Us
States units to Guadalcanal

V

jug Bill Clinton ana AJ Gore, George
Bush declared that “my dog Miffie

knows more about foreign affairs

than these two bozos.”

Whether Millie’s command of
President Bush’s specialty surpasses

that of the two Democratic contend-

ers remains to be sees. Their record

is yet too slender to render a final

bozo balance sheet. Mr. Barit’s re-

rang mare Americans mLebanon.
Wte tinsa mere mistakeorboBoenft?
Mr. Bush provided bflHous of dol-

lars in credits and technology with

nrihtaiy uses to Saddam turn only
mnnths before the invasion of Kb-
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,?0 kas beep pnme minister sewn times,

threatened as h3£?f
“ b®0!!

s&owed that Mr. lima was a icy iniermcdi*

feto^ththS^J11181?2^ pj*»«n^rftow*Drr
d«*0S acquittals and lenient

,• F5* WCause Of public dlRHlSt with exrhamH* fnr

thdr affluent region and shed theburdens of lookat the ruins <rfYi
thepoor. Mafia-plagued south.

ag^rSBES "«=>
T? strong support from voters.

sentences, m

. . meanwhile, await with
trepidation a rash of new indictments over

As tbe f^r^’th^r' o"Z vwu?^ ,
rigged deals that were ostensibly used to

Prime Minister Gmlj^ATn^^^IiL
** hods into theparty and thepockets of

rescue top politicians. The reputation of Bettino
a“*tcri,y Cran, the Socialist leader and former prime

league is urging a tax boycott and
asking citizens to invest money outside the

country until its demands are satisfied. Al-
though polls show that amajority of Italians

do not want to see their country break apart.

public support for the league and its demo
gogic leader.

rescue

i

a P?®1 <>f no ram
BO longer believe tbe

»s worth saving, according to politi-cujs, economists and other analysis,

ed
^s^dfJsbasBU

^butdisoodit-“ “® Sooatos and the Christian Demo-
crats. the chief partners in the ruling four-
gjrty coahtion. More than 70 members of
rajament, neariy all of them from the two
ieadmg Mrtte&, are under investigation forWong bribes or kickbacks in return lor pub-
lic worts contracts.

minister, has been badly damaged by revela-

tions erf corruption in his fief of Milan. His
former prtw^gfe. Justice Minister Claudio
Martdli, wants Mr. Craxfs job and their

personal battle may shatter the party.

Tbe passing of the Cold War transformed
politiesm Italy more than in any other West-
ern nation, and much more than we at first

says Francesco Gossiga, a former
. As the postwar role of keeping

uniats from taking power has van-

ished for the Christian Democrats and the

gogic leader, Umberto Boss, has continued

to surge since the April general election,

when the party won-9 percent of tbe vote:

In regional elections in the northern city of

Mantua last month, the league captured 33
percent of the vote, more than the Christian

Democrats and the Socialists combined. The
humiliating setback for the country's govern-

ing parties frightened mainstream politicians

and convinced many of them that the old

political structure cannot survive.

Giorgio La Malfa. leader of the small.

tinsof Yugoslaviaasac example
of what can happen when regions catch the
nationalist virus.

“The unit)' of the nation is sacred and
inviolable," warned Italy’s preadenu Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro. “Woe lest it be disturbed."

Mr. Amato,whohas been totallyabsorbed
by Italy’s finandal crisis in recent weeks,
denounced Mr. Boss'sappeal to move mon-
ey out of the country as “a stobin the back of

the state."

His government is also looking into

whether the league's call for a tax boycott
can provide grounds for prosecution.

But tax evasion is a widely praoked an
form in Italy, and any attempt to tak* legal

action against Mr. Bassi and the lealeague could

only heighten their popularity.

Even Mr. Amato's modest effort to impose
a “minimum tax" cm shopkeepers has gener-

Repubbcan party, has^ called for an ated loud protests against the govertunenL
tngent “democratic alliance" to halt the The government released statistics show,

march of the northern league and its sepaiat-

n,! ,
Sociali^ neither party seems to have found

investigatingjudges in Palermo have con- a new defining purpose.
tinned what much of the country suspected; — -

^ r ...
along history of collusion between the Chris-
tian Democrats and organized crime.

An inquiry into the murder in March of
hawatore Lima, a dose associate of Ginlio

The dishonored record erf the Christian

Democrats and the Socialists has fueled tbe

rise of the populist Lombardy
and aster parties m the north that

want to establish an autonomous state for

ist ideas. Mario Segni, a maverick Christian

Democrat and the Socialist faction led by
Mr. Martelli have joined in discussions that

may ultimately kill off the old traditional

parties and give birth to a whole new reform-

ist movement.

Politicians have also turned up the rhetori-

cal heat against the league, urging voters to

The government released statistics show-
ing that furriers and other businessmen who
deal in luxury goods were only declaring

average annum earnings of S9.000.

Shopkeepers insist that they need to de-

clare impossibly low incomes because they

must pay an exorbitant tax to a power they

fed is greater than the state — the Mafia,

which routinely demands “protection mon-
ey" from Italian businesses.
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Vatican Absolves Galileo:

Be Was RightAboutSun
Lot Angela Tima Senue

VATICAN CITY— It'S official: The Earth revolves around the

sun. even for ihe Vatican.

The Roman Catholic Church has admitted to erring for ihe last

359 years in formally condemning Galileo Galilei for entertaining

scientific truths it long denounced as anti-scriptural heresy.

At a meeting over the weekend of the Pontifical Academy of

Sciences. Pope John Paul II helped set the record straight on behalf

of the 17th-centuiy Italian mathematician, astronomer and physicist

who was the first man to use a telescope and who is remembered as a

great scientist.

"The underlying problems of this case concern both the nature of

science and the message of faith." the Pope said. "One day we may
find ourselves in a similar situation, which will require both sides to

have an informed awareness of the field and of ihetimitsof their own
com;unpeienci

Thirteen

oes.

years after he appointed it a commission of historic.

scientific and theological inquiry brought the Pope a not guilty

finding for Galileo, who, at the age of 69 in 1633, waage oi oy in lew, was forced to

n by the Roman Inquisition and spent the last eight years of his

life under house arrest.

The comnrision found that Galileo's clericaljudges acted in good
faith but rejected his theories because they were “incapable of
dissociating faith from an age-old cosmology” — the biblical vision

of Earth as the center of tht universe.

“God fixed tbe Earth upon its foundation, not to be moved
forever." says one Bible verse contradicted by Galileo's pioneering

notion that the Earth spins daily on its axis and makes an annual

journey around the Sun.
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(Continued from page 1)

strange costumes, sitting in aides,
with garbage ail around them. They
are Gypsies, of course. Well, they

just don’t fit in."

That the Gypsies are Europe’s
most despised ethnic group is un-
questionable. That Gypsies do all

the revolting things people say they

do is, with ihe rarest of exceptions,

untrue. German policemen say
there is no evidence that Gypsies
are responsible for any dispropor-

tionate share of crimes commuted
here.

A recent .study of attitudes to-

ward minorities in several Europe-
an countries found Gypsies the

most bated group in Germany.
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Bul-

garia. Three in five Germans said

they disliked Gypsies; Poles came
in second at 50 percent; Jews were
sixth at 24 peroenL
Nothing riles most Germans

more than the idea that their coun-
try is insensitive to the pain it has
caused in (his century. A single

attack on a Jewish memorial is

enough to summon a clinch of gov-

ernment ministers eager to show
sympathy and offer help.

Despite its image of itself as a
homogeneous country, Germany is

actually home to more foreigners

than any other Western European
state. Nearly 6 million foreigners

live in Germany. Of them, perhaps
200,000 are Gypsies.

Yet tbe government, pressed to

do something about what 96 per-

cent of the German publicconsider

tbe country’s "foreigner problem,”
according to a recent opinion poll,

selected as its first concrete move
the deportation of thousands of

Gypsies. The treaty under which
Germany will begin deponing tens

of tiiousanjcU of Gypsies back to

Romania went into effect Sunday.
“There will not be any spectacu-

lar expulsions ot deportations,” the

Interior Ministry spokesman, Ro-
land Bachmeier. told Reuters.

“This agreement allows authorities

to send back Romanians in a sim-

pler and less bureaucratic man-
ner.”

Other officials said the number
of Gypsy deportations would in-

crease slowly in the coming
months.

Human-rights groups, including

the New York-based Helsinki

Watch, have assailed the deporta-

tion agreement as an unconsciona-

ble singling out of Gypsies, half a

mfllioip ofwhom weremurdered in

the Holocaust.

Germany will pay the Romanian
government S21 million for job
training and other support for tbe

returning Gypsies.

Officially, the deportation pro-

gram is meant for “Romanians."

not Gypsies. But refugee organiza-

tions say Gypsies make op a huge
majority of Romanians who have

[locked to Germany in the last

three years.

“We're Germany's scapegoats

again, guilty for everything that

goes wrong,” says Alfred Erdolli,

leader of Berlin’s Romany Union,

which represents both refugees and

longtime German Gypsies. “And
no one helps us."

The government says it is not

singling out Gypsies, but hopes to

persuadepersuade other Eastern European
countries to take back their refu-

gees as well.

After news organizations report-

ed on the Gennan-Romanian de-

portation treaty, an official of Ger-
many's federal press agency called

reporters to complain.

“You must know that by using

words such as ‘deportation,' you
are causing great sadness," the offi-

cial said. “This is not an expulsion.

These words have terrible, disturb-

ing historical connotations."

There was the faintest of pauses.

“We prefer ihat you use the term
‘readmission' or ‘retransfer,’ " he

said. “There is no racial tinge to

this. It is a legally settled procedure
between two countries. It is, of

course, a great relief to our prob-
lem."

Washington Post Scmct?

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany is preparing to

declare a national state of emergen-

cy that he would use to force

through laws limiting the influx of
refugees, according to government

sources and press reports.

If the opposition Social Demo-
crats. meeting at a spatial conven-

tion later ihrs month, reject Mr.

Kohl’s proposal to soap Germa-
ny's absolute guarantee of political

asylum, the chancellor plans to de-

clare an emergency and pass asy-

lum restrictions with a simple ma-
jority vote of parliament.

The opposition party has pre-

vented Mr. Kohl from winning (he

two-thirds majority needed for a
constitutional change, but Mr.
Kohl could easily win a simple ma-
jority from his own ruling coalition.

The clause of the German consti-

tution that allows Mr. Kohl to de-

dare an emergency speaks only of

natural disasters, but aides said Mr.
Kohl believed that the country's

high court would back his argu-

ment that the recent wave of anti-

foreigner violence and the monthly
arrival of up to 50.000 refugees

have created a national crisis.

AJ though Germany has no legal

immigration program, its liberal

asylum law is expected to attract

500,000 refugees by year s end.

ib-

Jewish Graves Defaced

In Austrian Cemetery
The Associated Press

VIENNA— Graves in a Jewish
cemetery in Eisenstadt were
daubed with swastikas and Nazi
and anti-foreigner slogans, the po-

lice said. A flyer found at the site

praised the right-wing leader of the

Austrian Freedom Party, Jdrg
Haider.

According to a report to be pu!

Iisfaed in Monday's edition of Do
Spiegel magazine, after declaring

an emergency, Mr. Kohl intends ic

govern as if theasylum amendment
were approved, ordering federal

forces to turn back refugees coming
from countries that Germany con-

siders free of oppression.

A chancellery spokesman said

Mr. Kohl would use “other consti-

tutional means'* to clamp down on
the number of refugees taking up
residence in Germany.

As anti-foreigner violence con-
tinued Sunday with firebombings

of refugee shelters in several cities,

the German federal prosecutor for

tbe first time look responsibility for
an investigation into a group erf

extremists operating in Cottbus in

Eastern Germany.

Federal authorities had previ-

ously asserted that only local pros-

ecutors could handle such cases.

But the court and prosecution sys-

tems in the East are understaffed. >

short of funds and unable to move
\

forcefully against the growing vio- i

fence or the far right, justice offi- 1

dais say. i—MARC FISHER'
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Liberia Rebels Tied to Slaying of 5 Nuns
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MONROVIA. Liberia — Archbishop Mi-

bael Fraudsoa Sunday identified rebels as the

layers of five American nuns and urged
winners to pray for the killers.

“They call themselves freedom fighters, but
ley loll innocent people," the Roman Catholic

rchbishop told hundreds ofpeople gathered in

acred Heart Cathedral “They are destroyers

ot builders."

“The killers arc around." he said. “We pray

3r the IriDers of the five sisters.”

Archbishop Francis has said that two of the

lain nuns were last seen Oct 20 leaving their

qnvem. located behind rebel lines in Gard-
ersville, six kilometers (four miles) northeast

f central Monrovia, to rescue a wounded child,

he other three were last seen Ocl 22.

Two of the nuns were killed along a road and
ie other three in front of their convent. They
id all been shot to death. They were members
f the Adorers of the Blood of Christ order and
'ere in their 30s and 60s.

Barbara Brillan t, one of three American nuns
till in Liberia, said that fighters led by the

uerriOa chief Charles Taylor “see the CIA
ehind every white face." All the slain nuns

exe white.

Archbishop Francis did not specifically

fame Mr. Taylor’s rebels, an undisciplined

»rce that has been besieging the capital for

tore than two weeks, for the killings, but he

Clearly was referring to them. He has said that

to mainlain the security of missionaries still

behind Mr. Taylor's lines, he was not prepared

to come out with a direct condemnation.

The Vatican newspaper L’Osservatore Ro-

mano reported that four Liberian novices who
had been studying at the convent to join the

American nuns’ order also had been killed. But

the archbishop said later that the novices were

missing, and none was confirmed dead.

A rebel spokesman denied Saturday that the

rebels had killed the nuns. But Mr. Taylor said

later on his radio station: “ft is really no-man’s

land, so it is anybody’s guess what has hap-

pened to those nuns."

The killings occurred during a week of inten-

sified violence in Liberia's nearly three-year

civil war as Mr. Taylor's rebels battled Liberia's

armed forces and a West African peacekeeping

force in an offensive apparently aimed at cap-

turing Monrovia.
Three of the nuns reportedly were found in

the convent house where they lived, and the two

others, who had left the house to minister to a

sick child, were shot on a nearby road. Tbe
nuns, who were nurses and teachers, were re-

ported missing last week, but searchers w ere

unable to reach the convent because of fighting.

The State Department spokesman, Richard

A. Boucher, said in a statement that the United

States was “shocked and appalled" and “con-

demns this cowardly act."

While not specifying if the nuns' killers had

been identified, the State Department state-

ment said: “It appears the nuns were killed

several days ago in an area that has been under

the control of NPFL forces." He was referring

lo tbe National Patriotic Front of Liberia. Mr.

Taylor's guerrilla group.

The slain Americans were identified as Sis-

ters Barbara Ann Muttra, 69. of Springfield.

Illinois: Joelle Kolmer. 58. of Waterloo, Illi-

nois; her cousin. Shirley Kolmer. 61. also of

Waterloo; Kathleen McGuire. 54. of Ridgeway,

fllinois; and Agnes Mueller. 62. of Barteiso,

Illinois.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Gerical Collars O.K.

For Priests on Itial

Mr. Taylor’s forces invaded Liberia from
Ivory Coast in December 1989 in a bid to

overthrow President Samuel K. Doe. They
gained control of most of the country and
surrounded Mr. Doe's forces in Monrovia,
where the president was killed by a separate
rebel faction in September 1990.

The peacekeeping force, comprising troops
from the Economic Community of West Afri-

can States, was dispatched to enforce a mice,

and Mr. Taylor's forces consolidated their hold
on most of Liberia, refusing to recognize anon most of Liberia, refusing to recognize an
interim government installed in Monrovia.

Tbe warring factions reached a peace agree-

ment last year aimed at bringing elections to the

country, but factional fighting has marred the

accord. (AP. IVP, Reuters)

ANGOLA:
strike at Rebels

Fighting Ends

UN Truce Bid

BOSNIA: Another Exodus of War

A morion by the prosecution

to prevent two priests from
wearing religious garb at their

abortion-protest trial in Boston
was withdrawn after Roman
Catholic groups and anti-abor-

tion gronps expressed outrage.

The priests are members of

Operation Rescue, accused of

taking part in the blockade of

an abortion clinic. Tbe motion
would have prevented them
from wearing their clerical col-

lars or being addressed as “fa-

ther" at their trial.

This “neutral clothing re-

quirement" motion had been

filed to “ensure that tbe jury
will decide the case solely on the

evidence," said the Massachu-
setts attorney general, Scott

Harshbarger.
The archdiocese of Boston

said it viewed the morion “with

real alarm," adding that it “may
be part of an ominous trend to

strip away the religious identity

of an individual by (he state."

birds' natural instinct to return

to the place where they learned

to fly wilj draw at least a few

bad: to these marshes to mate.

Thepolesare necessary because
no trees in the neighborhood
are stout enough to support the

nests; the huge cypress trees

where theeagles’ ancestorsonce
nested were chopped down
years ago. “We don’t know if

it’s going to work," said Robert
Esher, the zoologist who heads

the project. “It’s the first major
attempt to attract bald eagles to

artificial nests.”

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

looting in the port city of Lobito

id other regions.

Once-prosperous Angola be-

une a Cold War battleground af-

r gaining independence from Por-

igal in 1975. Cuba and the Soviet

'ion armed the government and
ie United States and South Africa

acked UNITA
After 16 years of civil war, peace
xordspaved the way for the dee-
ms. The MPLA won 53.74 per-

’nt of the vote, ahead of UNITA's
U percent.

But President dos Santos nar-

jwiy failed to win outright in pres-

lential elections and, under ballot-

ig rules, should face a runoff

gainst Mr. SavimbL Mir. Savimbi

as not said whether be win accept.

Slate radio said 600 UNITA
ghters were trying to take the gov-

mnent headquarters in Ndala-
mdo, the capital of Bengo pnov-
ice, 200 kilometers east of Luanda
hile others were advancing west-

ards toward Luanda.
UNTTA radio said government
ot policemen were attacking UN-
TA forces in Bengo province, just

jtside the capitaL

Fighting in Angola’s second city,

'uambo, where Mr. Savimbi has
;tablished his headquarters, sp-

ared to have stopped. UNITA
tdio said 22 civilians had been
Ted there over the last two days
/ indiscriminate shelling.

(AP, Reuters

)

In Sarajevo

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Her-

zegovina — A UN-brokered
“Week of Tranquility" for

Bosnia-Herzegovina came to

an abrupt ead afterjust a few

hours on Sunday evening
when intense machine-gun
and mortar exchanges broke

out around central Sarajevo.

Reporters in the besieged

Bosnian capital said the fight-

ingappeared to be concentrat-

ed around the Jewish cemetery

south of tbe city that overlooks

Lhe burned out parliament

tower used by snipers and ma-
chine-gunners. They also saw
air burets and gun flashes on
Trebevic mountain to the

southeast

There was no immediate

word on casualties.

Unicef had declared Sunday
as the first day of a “Week of

Tranquility" for Bosnia-Her-
zegovina's children. A Unicef

convoy carrying winter
clothes, blankets and vaccines

arrived in the city earlier in the

day. The convoy, the first to

the Bosnian capital from Bel-

grade since May. earlier un-

loaded five trucks, mainly
blankets and clothing for chil-

dren. in the nearby Serbian

stronghold of Pale.

blanket that covered the old man's
body, lifted him from the car and
laid him in a plywood coffin. The
track driver who delivered the cof-

fin apologized for the fresh blood-

stains inside it, explaining that the

crisis required coffins to be used

only as far as the mortuary, where

they were recycled for the next vic-

tim.

A friend who owned the car,

Zvonimir Juran, tried to explain to

a bystander what had happened
“Sve cisto. Sve cisio." he said —
“We have all been cleansed." a ref-

erence to “ethnic cleansing," the

practice of killing members of rival

ethnic groups or driving them from
their homes.

In Jajce, as elsewhere in the sev-

en months of the Bosnian war, the

practitioners of the policy were Ser-

bian troops and the victims either

Croats, like Mr. Juran. or Muslims.

And as has frequently been the case

when Serbian forces bave attacked

Bosnian towns that have been cho-

sen to become pari of an exclusive-

ly Serbian mini-state. Jajce. before

the five-month siege that ended in

its fall, was overwhelmingly inhab-

ited by non-Serbs.

In the 1991 census taken when
Bosnia was still pan of Yugoslavia.

38.8 percent of the 49.500 people

living in Jajce County, including

the town, were Muslims. 35.1 per-

cent Croats, and 19.3 percent

Serbs.

Serbian radio and television ac-

counts that showed Serbian troops

wearing green helmets and Yugo-
slav Army uniforms patrolling

Jajce's shattered main street, with

columns of white and black smoke
rising into the sky beyond them,

described Jajce as a “liberated

town" and as pan of “the free Ser-

bian republic" created by tbe war.

The reports invited Muslims and
Croats to return and live under

Serbian rule. But among the Mus-
lims who made it to Travnik, the

Serbian offer was greeted as a cruel

mockery.

“The Serbian soldiers were like

ants — there were thousands of

them, everywhere." said Jasminka

Hraic. 30. sitting on a patch of

sodden ground near the town cen-

ter with her three daughters.

Running her finger across her

throat, she said. “If we had stayed,

we would have all been slaugh-

tered."

About People
Thomas Ahra Edison, 61 years

after his death, has been grant-

ed a bachelor's degree by
Thomas Edison Stale College in

Trenton, New Jersey. The man
who invented tbe light bulb, the

phonograph and the motion
picture projector had only five

years erf school, but he was an
omnivorous reader. His daugh-
ter, Madeleine, once said, We
never needed an encyclopedia

because Father knew aD the an-

swers.”

John Daly hits tbe longest

drives of anyone cm tbe profes-

sional golf tour. On On Rodri-

guez said after watching a Daly
drive disappear, “When I was a

kid. I didn't gp that far on vaca-

tion."

Should inhabitants of the
United States of Spam* de-

scent be called Latmo or His-

panic? Many of them irmwimin

one word won't do, and insist

on Cuban, or Spanish, and ei-

ther Mexican-American or Qn-
cano. and so forth. But Earl
Sborris, author of “Latinos: A
Biography of the People," says

that “political power in a demo-
cratic society requires num-
bers,” and therefore “agree-

ment on one encompassing
name is vitaL" The U5. Census
Bureau chase Latino for the

1 980 census, then decided it was
too close to Ladino, the andent
language of Spanish Jews, and
switched to Hispanic. Mr. Shor-

es urges Latino. “The vowels of

Latino are a serenade," he says.

“Hispanic ends like broken
glass/’

Connie Mmvo, 57, of Juneau,
Alaska, had been limping since

knee surgery last spring for a

dance injury. She said she

thought the limp was perma-
nent. Then, as she stepped out

of her car, a black bear lunged

at her, so die sprinted into a

nearby building. She said die

then realized that “the knee
works” and that “I can walk
normally."

Short Takes

Her father, Fehim Cosic, agreed.

“I was a child in World War fl.” he

said. “I saw the Germans in Bosnia,

and I can tell you. even Hitler was

not this bad."

Six man-made nests newly

placed on top of 40-foot (12-

meter) poles deep in marsh-
lands of Mississippi's Gulf
coast await any baldeagles will-

ing to nest there. In 1989, Mis-

Cameraman Killed

A Croatian cameraman working

for the BBC was killed Sunday
when his car was hit by a mortar

bomb. Reuters reported Croatian

officials in Travnik as saving. Tiho-

nur Tunakovjc was traveling in a

convoy near the Bosnian village of

Djeliiovac, about 10 kilometers

west of Travnik. when his vehicle

was hit. apparently by Serbian fire,

they said.

sissippi State University re-

searchers released 40 eagles that

had been hatched and reared

nearby. Now they hope the

The Baskfn-Robblns Ice

cream chain asked customers to

Dominate ice cream flavors for

George Bush and BQ1 Clinton.

“Rocky Road” was the winner

for each. Other suggested vari-

eties for Mr. Bushwere Broccoli

Delight, Budget Crunch
Read My Chips. Nominees for

Mr. Clixiton included Better

Than Nut’n, Cannabis Candy
and Slick Willy Walnut Ross
Perot had suspended Ins cam-
paign when the poll started. For
him, the Los Angeles Tunes
suggested “Owns the Mint."

Arthur Higbee

Arsonists in Germany Destroy RefugeeHome
BERLIN — A new home for

foreign asylum-seekers was burned

violence in Germany, police said, linn-seekers on Monday.

Major Qtes Risks

In Rejecting Treaty

OnEuropeanUnion
Reuters

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major, faringacritical parlia-

mentary vote this week on the

Maastricht Treaty on European
Union, said Sunday that rejecting

the treaty would be a disastrous

mistake for Britain.

Mr. Major, who was staked bis

political credibility on getting the

treaty ratified by Parfiament, is

most likely to win the vote os
Wednesday after persuading some
Maastricht skeptics in his govern-

ing Conservative Party to hade
him Kit some government minis-

The prime minister has dis-

tanced inmself from earlier sugges-

tions that he could resign or cam an

ejection if hisparty defied him over

the treaty.

A survey in Tbe Sunday Times
showed Mr. Major had become tbe

least papular prune minister since

polling beganm the 1940s. Only 21

percent of those polled were satis-

fied with ins performance,jus sev-

en months after be led the Conser-

vafive Party to a surprise fourth

successive election victory.

The paper dubbed Mr. Major
“the Jimmy Carter of British poli-

tics” and said, “His ability to pro-

vide the leadership the nation

need* is in doubt and his flawed

judgment cm too many issues has

inhibited, perhaps fatally, his abili-

ty to defiver.”

That makes the way Conserva-

tive doubters vote all tne more cru-

cial. A survey for BBC radio

showed 27 Conservatives were
planning ta vote against Mr. Major
despile expected pressure from
party managers. _

ters admitted privately that the out-

come was still undecided.come was still undecided.

“We would not just be breaking

Britain’s word,” Mr. Major said

Sunday in the News of the Wold,
“we would be breaking Britain^

influence ta Europe far good. This

country will not make so disastrous

a mistake.”

He repeated his belief that only

staying at the heart of Europe of-

fered Britain tbe chance for eco-

nomic growth and influence.

BRITAIN: Thatcher’s Shadow

Authorities had planned to open

the renovated bouse, a former holi-

down Sunday by arsonists in the day home for children in Dolgen-

latest incidence of anti-foreigner bnodt, north of Berlin, for 80 asy-

(Continued from page 1)

aide who is familiar with her think-

ing. “She has no belief in a come-
back, or delusions. She is bring

used a weapon against John Major
by some of those m the Tory party,

but it is not her choosing and it is

not something she is encouraging."

But there are suggestions that

Lady Thatcher may be playing a

more covert role. An aide at Down-
ing Street last week noted, without

further elaboration, a report in the

London press that some Tory re-

bels, thenr opposition wavering in

the face of the government's insis-

tent lobbying campaign, were
counseling privately with Lady
Thatcher, in order to stiffen their

resolve.

Instead of plotting a return to

government. Lady Thatcher’s aides

argue, she is hard at work on her

memoirs and listening to debates in

the House of Lords. She is also

keeping up a busy travel and speak-

ing schedule.

Only six months after he led the

Conservative Party to victory, Mr.
Maior has appeared wobbly. Twice

he has been forced into embarass-
ing policy reversals. First, he pulled

tbe pound from the European cur-

rency grid, allowing it to plummet
in value after repealed vows that he
would never (revalue the British

mare tht”1 half of Britain's 50 re-

maining coal mines and laid off

30,000 miners. In the face of angry

public outcry and rebellion among
Tesy ranks that threatened to de-

feat his policy in Parliament, be

said he now would dose only 20

mines, at a cost of 7,300 jobs.

Ex-French Aide

SeeksSpedaljury

currency.

Then he rescinded an iH-consid-

ered plan that would have dosed

PARIS— Framer Prime Minis-

ter Tjmwm Fshins has suggested

he face a special jury to dear Ms
name in a scandal ova contaminat-

ed blood that has infected more
than 1,000 hemophiliacs with

AIDS.
Mr. Fabrna, writing in Le Monde

on Saturday, said such ajury could

be set up specifically to judge the

role played by himself and other

Socialist ministers who were in his

rajnwt at t>W! rimt of fh* jaramAiI in

1985. He said he wanted to be ac-

countable but repealed that he was
never informed of the danger of

contaminated stocks at France’s

national blood bank.

Three senior health officials were

recently sentenced for having al-

lowed Mood stocks contaminated

with the virus that causes AIDS to

be distributed in 1985.
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North Korean Threat Eases
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Dissident Back

20-Year Exile
SecretAtom PlantHasBeen Blocked

- v
9

China Exp<

Voem Yo/Ur Aaocuasd Pm
reporter was deported from Beijing Sunday.

By Sheryl WuDunn
___^ York r,ma Saviee

. J* ^ Sownunenth* expelled from China a HongKong journalist who had been d?
on charges she

for ~
journalist, Leung Wai-mm,

a 32-year-old reporter for The

.V*~ ^uuuuii press agency
said Miss Leung had bribed a go^
eminent —

"

“most
copy Oi niuui sue ukq lorwaroea
<mto her Hong Kongheadquarters.
On Oct 5, Miss Leung's newspa-

per published the entire text of the
keynote speech by the Cbxamnmst
Party leads; Jiang Zemin. The
tnn«4i imr Jj: -j

t* •r*~***a jwt me Partv \b*A

was detail h^^SfhoSrf SpcccJl w?5 delivers! atihe party

Ocl congress m mid-October.
^vaiijr liUUTS OJuct 25 and kept mcomnmaicado

at an unknown location. She was
not allowed visits from her
band or editor or from British
bassy officials. ••p™ uoiuiuuiii, Dtaoro aiscaramg

tberemainsm several trash cam nn
itch added thatMB Lwmg uau pptained many sc-

cretsfrom thegovernment employ-
ee in exchange for a “large sum of
money.”

illy

in Hong kangova the issue!
Miss Leung’s detention unda-

scored the prickly rdations be1- n
tween China and the foreign press, Backed in Grina

fSf ioan^ ** masaa P011

8

bows that peo-ms mat they will bewoiMngundg pie in China approve the nerfw£
Commumstroles afterthe territory manceof Governor Chris Patim ofreverts to Chma in 1997. "7 Hong

KennethMacMillan, 62,
Choreographer, Dies

The AssociatedPros

LONDON—- Sir Kenneth Mac-
Millan, 62, principal choreogra-
pher of tfae Royal Ballet, died of a
heart attack Thursday night back-
stage at the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden.

The choreographer, whose bal-
lets included fuD-length versions of
“Manon" and “Romeo and JuKet,”
died as a revival of his 1978 baDet
“Mayedingj” was being performed.
Jeremy Isaacs, general director of
the Royal Opera, announced the
death from ibe stage after the per-
formance.

His death came several weds
into rehearsals for a Royal Nation-
al Theater revival of the
“Carousel,” which Sir Kenneth was
choreographing for a Dec. 10 open-
ing. It is not dear how Us death
will affect the production.

The creator of more than 40 bat- -

lets, be began Us career as both a
dancer and choreographer, study-
ing at the Sadler's Wdls School,
now the Royal Ballet School

His most recent ballets were
“The Prince of the Pagodas”
(1989), with music by Benjamin
Britten; “Winter Dreams”- (1990),
based cm Chekhov’s “Three Sis-
ters,” and “The Judas Tree” a piece
about gang rape choreographed for
one woman and 14 men, which
opened in March to mixed reviews.

He was baDet director of Berlin's
Deutsche Oper 1966-70 and direc-

tor of the Royal Ballet in J97Q-77,
wtai heresigned to becomepima-
pal choreographer. Healso became
artistic associate of American Bal-
let Theater in New York in 1984
andtook a similar past mHoastan
in 1988.

Joan MiteheD, 66, Painter,
Long a Resident of France
Cat^Ocdby Our SuffFhm Dispatch*

Joan Mhchdl, 66, the American
abstract painter, died in- a Paris
hospital Friday of hzng cancer.

The artist, who was boro in Chi-
cago and -studied at the Chicago
Art Institute, drew inspiration
from the French Impressionists
and particnlady from Claude Mo-
net, started out painting land-
scapes- She later turned to ab-
stracts, where her works were
marked by swirling geometric
forms.

had lived in or near Paris
since 1955. In 1982, a retrospective
of her work was pot on by the
Musie <fAit Modonc de la Vflle
de Paris. She was awarded France's
Grand Prix National delaFemture
in 1989. (Reuters, AFP)

D®d» Gnu, 71, the strong-
armed catcher for the original

Rockford (Uhnois) Peaches, who
dominated the All-American Giris
Professional Baseball League from
its inception in 1943 to its demise in
1954, cued Monday ofcancer at her
home in Natick, Massachusetts.

The American Chamber of Commerce
in France

& The American University of Paris

present

Once Again the Highly Successful

Seminar on

NEGOTIATION
conducted by professors

Deborah M. Kolb &Jeffrey Z. Rubin
of

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL'S
PROGRAM ON NEGOTIATION

One-and-aMtaay seminar

Designed for seniormanagement

Presents negotiating strategies& tactics

Conducted in English

Thursday, Dec. 10 &
Friday, Dec. 11, 1992

at the Association

France-Amerique

Contact: The American
University of Paris

Tel.: (331)47.20-44.99

Fax: (331)47.20.45.64

widm democracy has infuriated
the Chinese government. Renters

. — - uroy approved at
Mr. Pattens four-month-old per-
formance, according to the survey
commissioned by the Hong Kong

newspaper. South China Momma
Post.

6

The survey polled 456 people in
Shmzhen and other pans of neigh-
boring Guangdong Province and
was the first in Chma by a foreign
newspaper, the Sunday Post editor,
Peter Lynch, said.

Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s best-
known exiled dissident. Peng
Nfing-min. returned to a noisy
welcome from about 3.000
cheering supporters, including
leaders of the main opposition
Democratic Progressive Partv.

at Taipei's international air*

port on Sunday after spending
more than 20 years abroad to
avoid arrest on sedition
charges.

“I hope to see old friends
and exchange views about Tai-
wan's future and democratic
development," said Mr. Peng.
68. “I would like to see the
opposition partv grow stron-
ger."

A progressive partv spokes-
man said Mr. Peng would
campaign for the partv in the
December parliamentary
polls, the first general elec-
tions to the legislature in four
decades.

Mr. Peng, a political science
professor, spent 14 months in

a Taiwanese prison in the mid-
1960s for advocating that the
island declare independence
and abandon its official goal
of reunification with China.
He fled to the United States in

1970, and Taiwanese authori-
ties issued a warrant for his
arrest. The government can-
celed the warrant in June last
vear after revising its sedition
laws under democratic re-
forms.

Mr. Peng was one of the last

leading Taiwanese dissidents
to return borne.

By Don Oberdorfer
Hki/afig/m Pan Serna

WASHINGTON - The danger
of nuclear weapons' being pro-
duced on a large scale at a previ-
ously secret atomic plant in North
Korea has been blocked by the
combination of international in-

spections and North-South agree-
ments on the divided peninsula,
according to the Bush administra-
tion's arms-control chief.

The official. Ronald F. Lehman,
who directs the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency and who had
earlier been among' the officials

sounding the alarm about North
Korea's nuclear ambitions, said
last week that recent developments
had “stepped'' the North Korean
nuclear weapons program at Yong-
byon and “blocked the ability" of
North Korea “to have a sizable
number of nuclear weapons over
time."

Mr. 1 zihrnan said the administra-
tion continued to be concerned
about the possibility that a clandes-

tine weapons program, in which
small amounts of nuclear materia!
could be produced and hidden in
unobserved sites, could produce a
few nuclear weapons.

MWe can't afford even one nucle-
ar weapon in the hands of North
Korea," Mr. Lehman said. None-
theless. he added, the continuing
possibility of a clandestine pro-
gram was described in terms much
less ominous than before.

American officials declared ear-

lier this year that North Korea ap-
peared to be on the verge of acquir-
ing nuclear weapons through its

facilities at Yongbyon. north of
fyongyang.

Since the earlier warnings, the
International Atomic Energy
Agency has been permitted to con-
duct ihree inspections of the Yong-
byon atomic plants, some of which
North Korea had never acknowl-
edged. Anodier inspection is sched-
uled for next week.
At their request, agenev officials

also have visited two additional
sites — one a military plant, the

other a civilian plant —that are nbt
'
:

in the Yongbyon complex, a
'

spokesman said.

“It turned out we were right" in

.

suspecting that a building near ifie
*'

Yongbyon atomic reactors was in-
tended to convert spent nuclehr

“

fuel into weapons-grade material,'-'

Mr. Lehman said in an interview. .

Officials who toured the plai:
'

this spring reported that it was less
than half-complete. Mr. Lehmiri
said North Korea could complete
the plant and use it for weapons ,*

purposes only by doing so “in vio-

:

ialion of a North-South agreement
*

and in the face of an inspection
regime." This is considered unlike-

'

fy.

r
U.S. downgrading of the North

Korean nuclear danger, previously
1

described by a variety of officials as
the most serious security threat in

East Asia, is in keeping with South
"

Korean assessments. President
:

Roh Tae Woo has said that North
'

Korea's nuclear plans and resotyc
have been weakened bv interna-'

’

tionaJ pressure.
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14 Killed in Train Crash in Pakistan
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Reuters

KARACHI. Pakistan —At least
14 people were killed and 44 in-
jure!. 13 seriously, when a passen-
ger train rammed into the back of a
freight train in southern Pakistan
on Sunday, an army spokesman
said.

He said 1,000 troops had been
scat to the crash site in Reti, 470
kilometers (290 miles) north of Ka-
rachi, to help to cut passengers
from the wreckage of the Chenab
Express from Karachi to Peshawar.

Ambulance officials said the toll

could rise.

“There are numerous bodies in-
side the twisted wreckage," the
spokesman said.

He said army engineers had re-
covered 14 bodies from the first
three derailed coaches of the ex-
press that ran into the back of a
freight train loaded with wheat at
Reu in ihe southern province of
Sind.

TTie government ordered an in-
quiiy after initial reports indicated

the accident might have been*
caused by a signaling error.
The police said the assistant sta-

tion master fled after the accident,
which blocked one of the two maiit *

lines between Karachi and the :

northwestern city of Peshawar
^The blocked track will be re-

‘

paired and opened for traffic -
soon." a railroad official in Karachi

'

said.

The army cordoned off the area,'
and military’ doctors set up a first

"

aid center at the site.
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Rnd out wlio’shome
On November 4th, call with AT&T USADirect'll, Sendee.

In 1789, the newly independent
colonies of the United Stares of America
held their first Presidential election. And for
most citizens, it took as long as a month ro
learn that George Washington was to be
their first elected leader.

Today, thanks to the communication
technology afforded by companies such as
AT&T, Americans take it for granted that nor
only can they find out who's leading in the
election at any given time, but they’ll know
the winner in a matter of minutes after the
voting booths close.

Although you're abroad, you can still

avail yourself of AT&T technology. All it

takes is a call home with AT&T USADirecr f

Service.

Quickly, easily, and conveniently, you
can find out who won. and share the excite-
ment with relatives and friends back home.
Just dial the access code for die country
you re in. .An AT&T Operaror will help you
place your call. It’s that simple.

So on November 4th, call home with
AT&T USADirecr* Service. Our phone lines
are ready and waiting.

AT&T

ux. 0MO-HHW11 .

tanmntao ^0:wB^iiifomniW viftm.n0ws scai

AT&T USADirect* Service. Your express connection to AT&T service.

y
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After Currency Crisis,

French Franc Flourishes

ByCaiiGewim

baaing assets denominated in _.

—

—

frants is shrinking, with yields Tne evidence of die
on 10-year French government * , ,
paper now only 0.86 percentage lranc 8 Strength
pomt. ot 86 basis points, above can be seen mthe yield on German bonds.

06 seen m
That u a decline of io basis die bond market.

points over the past week and — __
Many 40 basis points below the
lcvdseen during the upset in the currency market How fast it
continues to contract is a matter of conjecture.

Ch*ks Pasqua and Ehffippe S6-who divided the rightist GauHist party by impng Fiance to

t European Union, are now seeking a devalua-
tion of the franc by urging a revaluation of the mark, as the fastest
waytospur growth and reduce unemployment in France.

‘TTbis is not an unhealthy development,” «ri«t Christopher Potts
at Banque IndoSuez. “Discussion about the policy «*nwng for a
strong franc had to come into the open, and better that there be a
public debate winch allows defenders to fight for their view."
Noting there is broad supportfor a strong franc among right, left

and center political parties, Mr. Potts sees “no reason to expect any
change iq policy”
“The cost-benefit analysis still says thfo ig a rational decision.**
In addition, he noted “no evidence !»»* underlying wwfitjffng

have unproved in cither Rptain or Italy” after thf>w
dropped out of Europe’s fixed exchange-rate and al-
lowed their currencies to devalue. “They are grin in more trouble’
than France is,” he said.

The most likely outcome from a public debate, he added, was
“more pressure on Germany to speedup its loosening of monetary
policy, which will permit a faster reduction in French rates.**

Aside from potential worries about die franc, the differential

between French anti German bond yields is Kkriy to turn sticky
from now until the end of the year. The German government is

reported to be planning no 10-yearbonds until next year.

The move is apparently amri at driving long-term investors to
buy the debt oi the Treuhandanstah, the. agamy charged with
privatizing companies in the former East Germany.. Although its

debt is as good as the government’s, which guarantees the debt,

Treuhand paper trades at some 45 basis paints above the yield oo

See FRANC, Pige 10

THE TRIB
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.'
Week ending October 30, dally dosings, dan. 1992= 100.
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BASEL, Switzerland — International basks, fi-

nancial companies and central hanks must pay
greater attention to risk managementin the deriva-
tive-instruments business, where volume has
surged in recent years, savs a report to be released

on Monday.
The report, by a working group of the Bank for

International Settlements, warns that complex pew
sidons in derivative instruments — futures and
options—needed careful managing because of ihe

dose links between markets, the lack of adequate
balance-sheet transparency and the speed with

which prices react
“The availability of derivative instruments has

enabled participants to take complex positions
that rely on a presumption of liquidity in a number
of markets," the report says. "That presumption
may prove tCnsory in ti™* of stress.”

Annual turnover in derivative financial instru-

ments traded on international organized ex-
changes rose from 146 million contracts in 1986 io

336 miUion in 1991. the report says. Growth in

European,markets was particularly dramatic, surg-

ing from 10 million to 84 million.

Banks and financial companies were advised to
pay greater attention to risk management and to
develop contingency plans ifyn wonJd enable them
to cope with problems that may arise in other
institutions or in other nutrlreiB

,
sfne<» financial

market “shocks may spread more quickly and
widely than in the past/

Further efforts are needed, for example, to im-
prove accounting practices to show what are now
considered “off balance sheet” transactions, and
clearing procedures between financial institutions,

the BIS says.

Also, a clear understanding of the workings ol
derivatives markets by central backs is ewmiial to

their role of fostering financial stability.

The report adds mat most rtf the business in

derivative instruments is with international banks,
and in many cases ar least 50 percent of their

exposure is to other banks.

The growth in derivatives business, which was
sparked by tougher competition in financial mar-
kets following dercgulauon, more active portfolio
management and advances in computer technol-
ogy, has to a large extent replaced traditional

interbank activity.

This change has altered the ride scenario faced
by banks, says the report, which was based on
interviews with commercial and investment banks
and with nonbank financial companies.
Assessing counterparty risk has become consid-

erably mere difficult with the participation of
nonbank companies that are subject to few disclo-

sure requirements in derivatives markets and with
the growth of off-balance-sheet business generally.

The report says that although many banks have
improved risk-management capabilities, “signifi-

cant gaps remain between the desired capabilities

of risk-management systems and the systems actu-

ally in place. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

LATA Predicts $2.5 Billion Worldwide Loss
COTpileJh Our Staff From Dtrpaid.es

GENEVA — World airlines, already hard-hit by
recession, are expected to post a massive 515 billion in

losses this year, bringing their losses in three years to

more than S9 billion, the International Air Transport
Association will report Monday.

The director-general of the association. Ganther

E&er, w-zs to deliver the grim news to the heads of 213

airlines at lAT.Vs annual genera! meeting in

Montreal.

He said he would warn the airlines not to expect any
significant turnaround until 1994. well after the world

economy starts to recover.

"It would be foolish to guess the result for 1 993, but

cobody should bet on the IATA airlines as a group
making a profit on their international services.” Mr.
Eser said at a briefing for reporters in Geneva, before

departing for Montreal. “We are not expecting a solid

turnaround until 1994.” be added.

.Already hit by recession, many airlines suffered

significant losses because of the 1991 Gulf War. Com-
bined losses in 1991 were S4 billion, after a $2.7 billion

loss in 1990.

“More than $9 billion in three years— that’s more
than all the profits the airlines made in the 1980s." Mr.
Eser noted.

When the global economy edged toward recession

at the turn of the decade, very few major carriers were
willing tocm back on costs. Instead, they tried to bang
on to market share and were forced to cut prices.

Since then, traffic and yields have remained too low.

capacity and unit costs too high. “That is why 906

aircraft* are quite literally parked in the desert of

.Arizona.” Mr. Eser said.
'

Bui he added that although the last two years had

been disastrous for many individual airlines, they had
not been “3 totally negative experience for our

industry.”

“The economic difficulties in 1990-92 have forced

the airlines to try to put their houses in order, particu-

larly in controlling costs and becoming more produc-

tive." he said.

According to association figures, member airlines

cut staff by 3.4 percent last year, to around 1 .450.000.

Froductivity per employee increased by 1.7 percent
and was still increasing. Job losses are expected to be
much higher this year.

Mr. Eser said airlines would have to continue the

drive for efficiency. Operating margins in 1991 were
minus 0.6 percent, and even in 1988 — the best of

recent years— the profii margin was only 2.6 percent

on revenue and less than 5 percent on assets employed
’

Mr. Eser said he expected many airlines to over-

come current problems, and he disagreed with fore-

casts that only four or five European airlines would
survive. But he said he foresaw an increase in coopera-

tion arrangements and alliances among airlines, like

those Swissair conducts with Austrian Airlines and
Scandinavian Airlines System. (Reuters. API

Streamlining the Bundesbank
HowNew Regional Seats Could Sway Policy

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—Two years after Germany’s goo-
graphical, monetary and political Bpjfica&ga, a

unity is about to sweep through the institution that led

die original transformation, the Deutsche Bundesbank.
The change, which will lower the number of

Bundesbank regional central banks while giving East-

on Germans representation for the first time, could
give a more international best to the central bank,

some antiysts say.

Effective Monday, the German central bank, which
masterminded the introduction of the Deutsche mark
in the East even before the regica was annexed politi-

cally, for the first time guarantees the five Eastern

Gennan states representation on its governing board
while eliminating some Western German state central

banks. The change also indirectly increases the influ-

ence of the monetarist anden c&gpne, the Frankfurt
directorate, which retains its seven board seats.

After ihe shuffling is over, united Germany will

have 9 regional central banks, compared with 1 1 in the

former west Germany alone. Analysts said thechange
would streamline the Bundesbank board, making it

less unwieldy, bnt would also complicate the fine art of

Bundesbank-watching by introducing new variables.

Taipei Notebook

Seven existing Western German state central hanV<

are to merge into four supraregjanal central banks;
three of those supraregionals wifi also represent three

Eastern German states. The two remaining Eastern

Gennan states, Saxony and Thuringia, will form one
regional central hank. The central banks for Western
Germany’s four most populous states will be left intact.

The immediate difficulty in gauging the effect of the
changes on Gennan monetary policy is thatmost of the
newregional bank governors, who will bold a narrow. 9-

to-7 majority in the board, have yet to be nanvd
“One would tend to thinlr That the regional hanir

barons are more in tune with local needs and therefore

less sensitive to those of the international communi-
ty," said Richard Reid, a seasoned Bundesbank ob-
server at UBS/Phillips & Drew. “This suggests that

anything that diminishes their representation will

leave a more international view on the board.”

Several of the regional barons, who are political

appointees, have a reputation far grandstanding in the

Bundesbank governing board’s fortnightly meetings.

While the Western German state central bankers were

often thought to be the Bundesbank board’s oust
hawkish members on inflation, the familiar Bundes-

See SHUFFLE, Page 10

Lufthansa Withdraws

Bidfor Continental
Compiled b\‘ Our Staff Front Dupauhes

BONN— Lufthansa German Airlines has withdrawn its offer to

buy Continental Airlines of the United States.

Lufthansa said in a statement Saturday that there were still “a
series of matters’* that could not be settled before die Monday
deadline for formal buyout offers.

The airline, S3 percent owned by the German government, gave no
further details, but said it would strengthen its efforts to seek a
partner to build its share of the important North Atlantic market
Lufthansa and Davis Cos., run by the American billionaire Mar-

vin Davis, offered $400 million in September for Continental the

fourth group to enter the bidding war for die carrier.

The remaining bids for Continental are a $425 million offer from
Air Canada and Air Partners; a $400 million offer from Maxair
Holdings, an investor group led by Maxxam Inc/s chairman, Charles

Hurwitz, and Aeromexico. and a $385 million bid from Houston Air,

owned by Alfredo Brener. (Reuters, A?, Bloomberg)

Air France Weighs U.S. Offers

Air France is considering offers of cooperation accords with U.S.

airlines, said the airline's chairman. Bernard Auali, according to a
Bloomberg Business News dispatch from Paris.

“We are constantly bong wooed by the large American compa-
nies, who are interested in accords,” Mr. Atrah said on RTL radio.

He declined to name companies.

A Foreign Land Where Clinton Has the Edge
B31 Clinton may be vulnerable to the

charge that he has limited foreign policy

experience, but there is at least one place

where he has an edge on President George
Bush: Taiwan. Of the handful of official

trips the Arkansas governor hasmade out-

side the United States to promote his state,

as many as halfhavebroughtKm here. On
the other hand, Mr. Bush, who prides
himself on his miHqVflnding of China
based an his tom as U.S. chief of mission

in Beijing in the mid-1970s, has never
visited Taiwan in an official capacity.

Officials of the island’s Kuomintang
government, which has a long history of

cultivating ties in Washington, don’t be-

lieve US. policy toward them would
rhangp ifHif-h dining a Chnton presidency.

Parhaps that is why they are so lukewarm
in thee support for Mr. Bush, despite the

fact that he recently reversed, a tongstand-

to buy 150 F-16 warplanes for more than

$5 billion.

“Manypeople fed that the sale of the F-

16s was not really the result cf Mr. Bush’s

concern fear Taiwan,” said one official In

July, General Dynamics, the maker of the

plane, had threatened to lay off 6,000

workers in Texas (which has 32 doctoral

votes) unless the sale was approved.

One thingAmerican business executives

in Tafoanhope Mr. Chnlon would do. if

elected president, is end a IS^ea^ld ban
on visits by cabinet-rank administration

officials. Ever since the United Slates

broke rd&tions with Taiwan and recog-

nized the mainland in 1979, no American
official above the rank of assistant secre-

taryhas visited the island for fear of upset-

ting Beijing.

Most other major countries followed

suit until a few years ago, when interest in

Taiwan's plan to spend $303 billion to

devdop its infrastructuresparked a host of
“unofficial” ministerial visits.

The Taiwan government, which is rec-

ognized by only 29 countries, mostly in

Africa and Central America, treats these

visits as state occasions. American execu-

tives believe their competitors have an

advantage when it comes time for the

government to award contracts.

Last year, the American Chamber of

Commerce in Taiwan wrote Mr. Bosh a
letter asking him to lift the ban. “We got a
very nice letter in response, but it didn’t

say much,” said James O’Heam, the

chamber’s president

Mr. O'Hearn said delays had left many
contracts, including one for the country’s

fourth nuclear power plant up for grabs,

so the chamber will said another letter to

the White House after the election.

Unde SamUnderAttack
Is Uncle Sam promoting cigarette

smoking in Taiwan? That is the charge

being leveled by local anti-smoking advo-

cates and some government officials, be-

cause Washington has taken issue with the

country’s proposed new anti-tobacco leg-

islation.

Among other things, the law would
strictly limit tobacco advertising, a prohi-

bition U.S. officials say violates a land-

mark market-opening agreement reached
in 1986. Before then, the Taiwan tobacco
market was virtually closed to foreign

brands. U.S. officials say the agreement
specifically allowed for advertising and
promotion so that American cigarette

brands could woo customers away from
local favorites, such as “Long-Life" and
“Prosperity,” which had the market to

themselves for 40 years.

“Our position is that we want the agree-

ment to be implemented or we want some
compensation, said a spokesman for the

American Institute in Taiwan, Washing-
ton’s de facto embassy.

But Taiwan officials argue that attitudes

toward smokinghave changed dramatical-

ly in recent years and that the government

has a right to protect hs dozens.

“This is a health issue. It has nothing to

do with trade,” said Deng Cben-chung,

deputy director of the Europe and North
America desk of the Bureau of Foreign

Trade.

The two sideswiD attempt to resolve the

issue at a meeting in December.

Do ItNow orDisappear*
If volume of newspaper ink is an accu-

rate indicator, people in Taiwan are eager-

ly awaiting the island’s accession to the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The organization gave Taiwan observer

status in September and government offi-

cials hope to join within a year as the

“Customs Territory of Taiwan, Penghu,
Kinmen and Matsu.” China has been an
observer for five years and it is widely
understood that the two will join within

minutes of each other.

For Taiwan, however, membership
would be the first time it has joined a

multilateral institution since it was removed
from the United Nations in 1971 . Offidals

are eager to see the island given a voice in a

major international forum, but some locals

have begun to complain about the effect

free trade would have on highly protected

areas of the Taiwan economy Hke agricul-

ture, electronics and automobiles.

A particular threat would be posed by
Japan, which observers say will have a $12
billion trade surplus with Taiwan this

year, despite the fact that it is banned from
exporting automobiles and other consum-

er items to the island.

Analysts agree that removing barriers

wih make for a difficult transition, but

they say Taiwan has litde choice. “Either

you do it now or you disappear,” said one
economist at a government-funded think

tank.

Laurence Zuckerman

Paris Bars

Any Deal

In Chicago

OverTrade
Compiledby Our Staff Fran Dispatcher

PARIS — The French agricul-

ture minister said Sunday that

there could be. no satisfactory

agreement out of trade talks in Chi-

cago between the United States

and the European Community.
“I want a comprehensive and

balanced GATT agreement," said

the minister, Jean-Pierre Soisson,

adding that he would never sign

“an accord agreed to a: the expense

of European agriculture.”

The U.S. secretary of agriculture,

Edward R. Madigan, and the EC
agriculture commissioner, Ray
MacSharry, were resuming talks on
Sunday in Chicago in a bid to settle

a dispute over EC farm subsidies.

Mr. Soisson said an agreement
was “not possible in Chicago." but

that some gaps could be bridged.
.

Earlier Sunday, Finance Minis-'

ter Michel Sapin said he was confi-

dent Mr. MacSharry would defend
France’s interests.

“That is hisjob," Mr. Sapin said

in an interview on French televi-;

sion. “Hisjob is to defend the man-
date given to him by the 12 coun-
tries. The mandate given by the 12

countries is a mandate that "respects

the interests of France.”
But Mr. Soisson said in an inter-

view on Radio Monte Carlo: "I do
not want an agreement on the eve;

of a presidential election for rea-l

sons that have nothing to do with

the development of trade between
Europe and the United States.”

Referring to the U.S. election on:

Tuesday, he said that U.S. propos-
als made “in the last hours of the

campaign were aimed at satisfying

American farmers."
“1 hope that MacSharry will not

walk into the trap," he added. .

The dispute over farm subsidies'

is blocking a world trade agreement
under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. EC officials said

earlier there was a 50-50 chance of-

an accord in the talks in Chicago.
'

The United States is demanding,
that the Community cut its exports

of subsidized farm products by 24
percent. Officials said Mr. Mac-
Sbany was now offering 21 percent

Technical talks broke down last;

week, and Washington, accusing

the Community of going back on
earlier concessions, threatened to'

impose duties on $1 billion worth
of imports from the EG

(AFP, Reuters)

PC Viruses: Alert Downgraded
By John Markoff
New York Times Serdee

NEWYORK—A computer vi-

ms called Michelangelo caused a

sensation when warnings erupted

that on March 6 this year it would

destroy computer files around die

globe. Some alarmists suggested

that die virus had reachedepidemic

proportions in desktop computers

ana would affect hundredsof thou-

sands. even millions, of systems.

When the day arrived, Afichelan-

ado widded a far shorter brush.

Reports of damage were merely in

the hundreds.

StiH the incident fueled a debate

among those exploring the new
fidd of computer-vinis epidemiol-

ogy. Ihe central issue: How much
ota menace are such viruses, and

what kinds of defensive measures

are required by businesses and or-

A team of computer researchers

at International Business Machines

Carp, may have an answer. It baa

proposed a theoretical model de-

scribing computer virus growth

that could help explain why Mi-

chelaagdo proved to he soefa an

anticlimax.

The program, which was proba-

bly written in Europe and then

spread secretly in a number of

countries, sent hundreds of thou-

sandsofPC users raring to gpt anti-

virus software to inoculate their

machines.

While researchers have made ex-

tensive use of biological analogies,

most investigators acknowledge
that the behavior of digital organ-
isms is markedly srfflpW than that

of their biological counterparts.

The researchers, members of
IBM’s High Integrity Computer
Laboratory in Hawthorne, New
York, are part of an IBM effort to

offer a commercial anti-virus pro-
gram for users of IBM-compatible
PCs.

Viruses are small programs de-

signed to spread secretly from one
computer to another by attaching

themselves to files that are then

carried between machines on flop-

py disks by unsuspecting users.

Some viruses are merely designed

to exist, but others may be written
to destroy Hcs or make a computer
crash. The scout programs, often

the work of bored students, have
caused rising concern in the com-
puter world because today’s desk-

top systems have no built-in pro-

tection against invaders.

Until IBM's research was pub-
lished this summer, the consensus

was that viruses, once let loose.

multiply exponentially if unop-

posed. That has been stated most

dearly by Peter Tippett, president

of Cenus Symantec, a Cleveland-

based maker of anti-virus software

fa- IBM-compatible computers.

In his March 1991 paper “The
Kinetics of Computer Virus Repli-

cation,” Mr, Tippett asserts that

the spread of computer viruses is

like mat of bacteria in a petri dish

— that without outside interven-

tion their growth will tend to be

exponential He protected that of

the world's 120 million personal

computers, 8 million would be in-

fected by March 1992.

But now the IBM researchers

have re-examined survey data from

Mr, Tippett and an indroendem

srodv on viruses performed by Da-

taquest, as well as their own data,

collected from thestudy of Fortune

500 companies.

They argue instead that because

is the real wodd people with desk-

top computers are not evenly dis-

tributed and because they ore

linked in small, relatively mwlar

groups, viruses tend to spread more

slowly than predicted by Mr. Tip-

pett’s research.

The IBM researchers argue that

See VIRUS, Page 10
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WeakBond Sales Threaten China’s Reforms
Jtaom

BEIJING — China's newly rich investors

have given acold shoulder to government bond
roaiw this year, threatening a key dement of

the country’s financial reform program, a se-

nior official said Sunday.

Lured by the prospect of quick, profits in

stocks and theboomingpropertymarket, inves-

tors have spumed a record annual offering of
bonds that cover a ballooning budget deficit,

said Gao Jiao, director of the Finance Minis-

try's Stale Debt Administration.

As part of the reforms, China now offers

Treasury bills on the free market instead of

forcing workers to buy the securities by dock-

ing their pay. a system that bred deep resent-

ment. Mr. Gao was quoted by the Xinhua

news agency as saying that unless the issuing

system was improved. China, might have to

revert to forced sales.

“If the state fails to take tmmediate and effec-

tive measures to remedy the situation, if theonly

alternative left was to return to administrative

allocations practiced before 1990, that would be

a move contradictory to die market economy the

country is actively carrying on,” he said.

China has issued 35 billion yuan (S6.4 bil-

lion) of state bonds so far this year, and plans a

total of 37 billion yuan by year-end, double the

amount sold last year. But a great part of the

notes already on the market is unsold, Mr. Gao
said, without giving figures.

Mr. Gao said China would continue to rely

on state bonds to balance its budget But he

warned that low sales and a fall in prices on the

secondary market “pose a grave challenge to

next year's issue.”

With bond coupons only one or 1.5 percent-

age points above bank interest rates, investors

flotsed to stocks and property early this year.

The stock market is now in the doldrums, but

property prices are still rocketing.

Investors also have been attracted by short-

term paper issued by state enterprises.

Mi\Gao proposed, among other things, that

the government hold auctions of bonds for

primary buyers. A modem settlement system is

also needed to increase efficiency, be said.

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Nov. 2-7

V
A schedule at ties week's economic ana
'Bnanasl events.

A»la

• Nov. 2 Seoul Pretimrnary cu&fcruj-

cteared trace figures for October Fore-

cast: surplus lor mm consecutive month

.Bangkok Thai Bankers Association

monthly meeting. Outlook, mteresi rates

-to remain unchanged.

Canberra Australian building approvals

for September. Approvals left 34% in Au-
gust. Forecast: Rise of 3%

.

Sydney Reserve Bank of Australia com-
modify pnee index for OctoDer. The index

was flat <n September. Forecast: Another

ns month.

'Tokyo Firsf-haff financial 1992 results:

Mitsui N&mng & Smarting, Sumitomo Met-

al Mining. Fuiikura. Nissan Motor.

Tokyo First day the September Japa-
nese current-account figures could be re-

leased. Forecast: Rise of about 23% from

year-ago to S1 1 bilkon.

e No*. 9 Hong Kang China Travel in-

ternational Investment Hong Kong an-

nounces result ol initial public offer. Out-

look: Probable record oversubscription.

Bangkok Thai cabinet to consider pro-

posal to establish a government agency

to oversee Intemanonaf trade.

Canberra Australian average weekly

earnings for August. Value of wages tell

0.3% In July. Forecast SUght growth.

Sydney Reserve Bank of Ausiraiia

monthly board meeting. Forecast No
change in official interest rate of 5.75%.
e Now. 4 Tokyo First half financial

1992 results: Cosmo Ol, Nippon Mining.

Komatsu. Yohogawa Electric.

Taipei First day October export figures

could be released. Declined a.4% an year

In Sept, to 56 4 Milan. Outlook: Small

rebound.

• Nov. B Hong Kong Hong Kong Tele-

communications earnings lor financial

half ended Sept. 3a Forecast Higher net

profit.

Wellington New Zealand building per-

mits for Seofember Issued permits rose
6% in August. Forecast: Decline.

• Nos. B Tokyo Firs halt financial

1992 results: Mitsui Mining, Mefil Seika,

Tafcada Chemical, Toa Oil. General 5e-

kiya. Yamaha Corp- Nihon Unisys, Nip-

pon Express, Yamato Transport. Mitsui

OSK.

Europe

Now. 2 Frankfurt West German Sep-
temoer industrial production figures, ex-

pected earty this. week. Forecast: industri-

al and manufacturing output both down
monthly 0.3%.

MHan Italy October consumer prices.

Outlook: annual nae ol S 3% to 5.4 %

.

AraatenltBa October consumer prices,

expected any ume tins week. Outlook:

monthly rise ol 0.1 % .
annual rise ot 3 2 %

.

Parts September M3 expected any Ume
this week. Outlook: up 0.2% from August,

after 0.8 % rise in August
Copenhagen Denmark September un-
employment rate. Outlook: ii 4%. up
from 11 3% in August.

Parts Bank of France repo tender. Out-

look: Key interest rales unchanged. 62

billion francs expiring.

Parts French October car registration

figures released this week. Outlook: Will

confirm virtual zero annual growth in car

market in January-Oetotor.

• Nov. 3 Frankfurt German October
unemployment figures. Forecast: up
20,000 on seasonally adjusted basis in

west tram September, unchanged on un-

adjusted basis m the east
• Nov. 4 London Rescheduled de-

bate in Bntish parliament on Treaty on
European Union
Frankfurt Bundesbank repo allocation

Forecast: Net liquidity injection expected

with 65.3 billion DM ol funds expiring.

• Nov. a Paris Bank of France repo
tender. Forecast key interest rates un-
changed. 30.9 baton francs expiring.
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No«. A Frankfurt German October

trade figures, expected today or earty

nori week. Forecast Surplus of33 billion

DM.
Frankfurt German October current ac-

count, expected today or earty nexl week.

Forecast deficit of 2.8 billion DM. after

September deficit 2.0 bi»on DM.
London Unilever PLC third-quarter

earnings. Average forecast pretax profit

ol £588 million, up from £525 milHon a

year earlier.

Americas

• Ho*. 1 Mexico City PresdentCarioa
Salmas de Gortan to dettver state-oMhe-

union address. Ouilook: No major
changes in fiscal policy,

e How. 3 New York General Motors
board to meet. Outlook: GM expected to

name new chairman, possibly outside di-

rector John G. Smate. to replace Robert

Stempei

Washington Commerce Department re-

port on September construction spend-
ing. Forecast Up 0.3%.
Buenos Alice Sock exchange begins

listing shares In denominations of up to

0.001 peso. Outlook: price swings among
stocks worth less than one peso are likety

to be curbed.

New York Earnings expected: Alco
Standard Core-. AMC Entertainment ina.
Atlanta Gaslight Co., Entergy Corp..

wackenhui Corp. Dotasco Inc.

• Nov, a Washington Commerce De-
partment reports September leading indi-

cators. Forecast Unchanged attar 0-2%
decline m August.

New York Earnings expected: AON
Corp., Cincinnati Mnacron, Damon Corp..

Equitable Resources Inc., Gelco Corp-
KN Energy Inc., Old Republic Internation-

al Corp.. Pacific Enterprises, Padficorp.

Ralston Purina Co.

• Nov. 4 Washington Commerce De-
partment reports September factory or-

ders Prakmtnary forecast O.B% increase
after declining 1.9% in August
Washington Federal Reserve System
releases Tan Book report on current eco-
nomic conditions.

Detroit Automakers report U.S. car and
truck sates tor the Ocl 21-31 period. Out-

look: Sales of damestlctoly made cars to

remain at or near an annual rate of 8.0

million.

e Nov. 5 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports 3d Quarter productivity and
casts. Lehman Brothers forecast Up
1J%. 2d Otr 2.0% increase.

Bueno* Atres Argentine monthly Infla-

tion figures. Outlook: consumer prices ex-

pected to rise 1.5%. or year-on-year fig-

ure of 16.8 %,
New York Earnings expected: Consofl-

dated Natural Gas Co .
CNA Financial

Corp.. 1ES Industries IncL, International

Family Entertainmeni. Landau er Inc..

Loews Corp, Moore Corp.. NS Group
tnc., Rockwell International Corp., Vtshay

Intwtechnology Inc.

> Nov- 8 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports October employment fig-

ures. Preliminary outlook: 37.000 in-

crease in nonfarm jobs and 7 6%
unemfSoymam rats.

Ottawa Statistics Canada n report Oc-
tober unemployment rate. K tell 02 per-

centage points, to H.4%. in September.

Source&oomDorg Butmesa News

More Firms

In China

Seek Listing

InNew York
Bloomberg Business News

BEUING— More Chinese com-
panies are seeking listings on the
New York Stock Exchange follow-

ing the successful flotation of a
Chinese minibus maker in October.

Brilliance China Automotive
Holdings. China's 37th-largest in-

dustrial company, was the first

Chinese company to list its shares
outside of China. Brilliance raised

$80 million by selling 3 million
shares at $16 each on Oct 8. The
shares have climbed steadily since
then, closing at $25.25 on Friday.

First Boston Corp„ the U.S. se-

curities company that was lead un-
derwriter for . the issue, has been
approached by a number of other
Chinese companies seeking a New
York listing, said Robert Baylis,

First Boston's vice chairman, m a
published report. Mr. Baylis would
not say which companies had ex-

pressed an interesL

Chinese companies are looking
for alternatives to China's two in-

fant stock markets in Shenzhen and
Shanghai. Those markets have spe-

cial listings for foreign investors,

called B shares. Investment in B
shares has been slowed by insuffi-

cient disclosure and questionable

accounting, analysts say.

CAAC Seeks New Capital

A published report said the Civil

Aviation Administration of China,

or CAAC. had decided to seek for-

eign capital to help develop its activ-

ities and airports, Agence France-

Presse reported from Beijing.

CAAC is to float shares in its

nine regional companies and allow

foreign airlines to buy them, Jiang

Zhuping. CAACs director, was
quoted as saying in the latest Di-

gest Weekly.

Foreigners will also be allowed

to invest injoint ventures involving

the companies and Chinese air-

ports, it said.

New International Bond Issues

Tanas

Election Holds Key to Bond Market
Bush Victory Could Spark Ratty, Clinton Win Is Built In

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — U.S. Treasury

bond prices are likely to stagnate or

slip if Bill Clinton wins the presi-

dential election on Tuesday, but
they could rally sharply if President

George Bush pulls out a victory,

bond traders and analysts say.

Bond prices have fallen 3 points

and yields have risen about 30 basis

iLS-otED^MAiaarrs

points this month, partly in antici-

pation of a victory by the Demo-
cratic Party candidate.

Last week, bond prices rose, with

the pending election and quarterly

refunding damping interest in the

market. The 30-year bellwether

bond ended at 95 19/32 on Friday,

up 7/32 from a week earlier, bring-

ing its yield down to 7.62 percent

from 7.64 percent

Analysts and traders have as-

sumed that Mr. Clinton was more
likely than Mr. Bush to institute a
stimulus package that would be in-

flationary. Inflation is the nemesis

of bond investors because it erodes
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the value of long-term investments.

Nonetheless, a Clinton victory is

for the most pan built into bond
prices, traders said, so prices win
not fall that much if be wins. In-

deed, some said prices may rise

slightly if Mr. Clinton wins, as the

election will end the uncertainty.

They added that recent state-

ments by Mr. Clinton and his aides

bad caused them to conclude that a

Clinton stimulus package need not

be inflationary.

"From my point of view, Clin-

ton has had a bad rap," said Philip

Braverman. economist at DKB Se-

curities Corp. "The feeling was he
was going to be more a spender

and less fiscally responsible than a
dose scrutinyof his polities would
suggest”

But some bond-market partici-

pants are still hoping that Mr. Bush
will pull off a victory. Recent polls

have shown a narrowing of Mr.
Clinton's lead.

The reason is that the bond mar-

ket remains largely controlled by
Republican supporters who would
rather see one of their party—and
especially an incumbent — return

to the white House.

While investors are not enam-
ored of Mr. Bush’s economic re-

cord, "the devils we know are al-

ways easier to deal with than the

devils we don't know.” Mr. Braver-

man said.

In addition, the market will have

to contend with the Treasury’s an-

nouncement on Tuesday of details

of the quarterly refunding, which is

expected to total about $37 billion

of 3-year, 10-year and 30-year secu-

rities. A much larger numberwould
send bond prices lower, while a

smaller number would bolster

prices, traders said
On Friday, the Labor Depart-

ment will release October nonrarm
payroll figures, which are expected

to rise 25,000, to 108.4 million- The
auction and employment figures

are likely to make any election-

related movements short-lived, an-
alysts said

“In the final analysis, it's the

economic fundamentals that drive

this thing,” said Donald Fine, chief

market analyst at Chase Securities

Inc. The fundamentals indicate a
"lackluster economy with very sub-

dued inflation.” which should be a

long-term positive for bond prices,

he said

The 10-yearTreasury note ended

last week at 97 2/32, tip 7/32 from
the prior week, with a yield of 6.79

percent, down from 6.81 percent.

The 7-year note rose to 98 2/32
from 97 21/32, for a yield of 6.35

pcrcenu down from 6.41 percent
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m)

General Electric

Capital Corp-

C$200 1998 7% 101775 Reoffered <4 10025 NoncofloWe. Fros 0-875%. (Morgen

Starfoy WL) 2

Seiyu Europa Y 25,000 2000 101% Reoffered at TOT. IU NonarfUrfe. Rees 1%%. Denomination*

50 miBon yen. {Nomara Inf’IJ

African Development

Bank

Y 40,000 1997 4% 99X9 Noncoloble. Feet 0^5%. Denonsncnoni 1 bCon yen. (Dahno

Europe)

EquHy-Unkod
Kissei Pharmaceutical $100 1996 116 100 — NoncnUobte. Eodi 55X00 nafe with one warrant roerdiuhfe

*

into company's sham at 4,234 yen per share and 122X5 yen
*"

par doflar. Fees 214%. (Dar«o Europe.)

hfissen DM 50 1996 3% 100 — NonaXoble. Bodi SXOQnwrit note vnth five wnrrarts exeras-
’

able into company's shrees at 1*661 yen per share and 80.63

yen per mail. Fees 2%%. (Nomura Bantu]

Pokka DM90 1996 316 100
itoia bIo comproy's shares at 1/415 yen per share and of .

803? marts per yea Fees 2%%. fNBdco Besik Deutschland.) .-

Tokyo Tekfco DM 180 1997 4 100 Nonodtabla. Both SXODnxrii note wstti fivewarrants exerds-

crfrfe «Uo company's rfms at 1.702 yen per dm and (A

HL65 marks per yen. Fees 2K9L (hfiUao Ba* Deutschland.)

FRANC* Rond Sector Reveals die Currency’s Strength

(Continued from fist finance page)

paper issued directly by thegovern-
ment.

It remains to be seen whether the

absence of new government issues

causes the spread on Trcuhand pa-
per to narrow of whether the scarci-

ty of new paper also forces down
the yield on government bonds.

Such questions aside, recent ac-

tivity in the French franc sector of

the international capital market

demonstrates an ever-widening in-

ternational base of investors at-

tracted by both the higher yield

than is available in Deutsche marks

and the prospect of bigger capital

gains if the differential to German
yields continues to shrink.

Bankers report that German in-

vestors are among the biggest buy-
ers of franc bonds.

Sweden’s issue last week of 6
billion francs of five-year notes
was an instant success, and the only
reason it was not increased was
because rtf constraints in the swap
market Sweden swapped into
floating-rate funds, reportedly at a
cost of 30 basis points over the
interbank rate, en route to other
currencies. As it was, the jumbo
issue tied for the largest ever —
matching the size of Spain’s offer-

ing in December.

The Swedish paper, carrying a
coupon of 8-5 percent and offer«i

at 99.61, was priced to yield 46
basis points more than French
government debt, virtually the

same spread Sweden paid when it

tapped the mark sector two weeks
ago.

It ended the week trading at a

spread of 42.5 basis points, and
bankers said more than half the

placement was with investors out-
side France.

Market rumors had Britain also

contemplating tapping the mar-
ket, but bankers in Paris and in

London expressed doubts that it

would.

DOLLAR: Clinton orBush, the Currency’s Path Is Up SHUFFLE): Bundesbank Changes

Source: Luxembourg Stack E»cflonpe.
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(Continued from first finance page)

any reason to bar the Federal Re-

serve from again lowering U.S. in-

terest rates.

He also doubts that increased

deficit spending by the Democrats
to boost growth would do anything

good for the dollar. "That’s ex-

more nuanced. Most analysts ex-

pect the dollar to retreat to around
1.50 DM and then to slowly grind

its way up.

"I doubt it makes any difference

who wins,” said Christopher Potts,

an analyst at Banque IndoSuez.

The dollar will be pushed up by

ny will translate

Deutsche mark."
into a weaker

tremely shortsighted and unlikely “more powerful developments
to last,” he said. “The United than the outcome of the election, he
Slates cannot afford a bigger Fiscal said.

defidL Those developments are the wid-
Dismissmg a Ukdy knee-jerk ^ economic slowdown in Eu-

reaC
i

K
r« cK- rope, driving down the high interest^ ^ that have buoyedthe mark,

Ginron is dected. Mr. OTJeiU said ^ a “n^g risk prSum” on the
that the long-term oudook Tor the o^tschc mirk £ particular, he
dollar is negative until there 15 a

1

Sources: Ltonts Bank. Reuters.

reduction in the defiriL”

The other analysts expect a Gin-
ton victory to catapult the dollar

above 1 .55 Deutsche marks and
then rapidly to 1.65 DM.
The dollar ended trading last

week at 1.5425 DM. Its sallies

above 1.55 DM have failed, and
that level has become an important
psychological barrier. Once beyond
it, analysis see no major resistance

to further gains until it hits 1.65

DM.
The outlook if Mr. Bush wins is

The danger in the months ahead,

Mr. Potts said, is that the risk pre-

mium on the mark relative to the

dollar will increase as market atten-

tion shifts from interest rate differ-

entials "to Germany’s continuing

problems financing unification, its

enormous immigration problem, a

weak political leadership and a re-

sidual inflation problem.”

“Germany is not looking good a1

all and heightened perceptions of

social and political risks in Germa-

He does not rule out the possibil-

ity of some post-election pullback

in the dollar, but adds that “it

won't go far.” He expects the dollar

to be trading at 1.60 DM before
year-end and targets 1 .75 DM “cer-

tainly by the second half of next
year.”

George Magnus at S.G. Warburg
in London, sees "possibly heavy
weather for the dollar if Mr. Bush is

re-elected.” But that wiB not be
long-lastmg, he said. With Europe
and Japan in virtual recession, he
sees the potential for a “savage cy-

clical rally” for the dollar as Euro-

pean interest rates fall and U.S.

rates stop declining.

He forecasts that the dollar will

be. trading above 1.80 DM by nrid-

1993.

Paul Chertkow, London-based
analyst at UBS Phillips & Drew,
believes the re-election of Mr. Bush
"would retard but not forestall the

dollar's recovery.”

He forecasts that the effect of a

Democratic victory wffl drive the

dollar "quite rapidly” to 1.65 DM.

(GoBfimed from first (fiance page)

bank enemy, some analysts sug-
gested Easton German bank gov-
ernors might be more concerned
with unemployment

On the other hand, Mr. Reid
said, provincial leaden are not nec-
essarily the most narrowly focused
central bankers. “The renowned
arch-hawk is the current presi-

jusl as increasing Eastern represen-

tation affects the goals in other
German institutions,” said Kim
Scboenholtz, director of economic
and market analysis at Salomon
Brothers in London.

The various interests that are

reflected in Bundesbank discus-

sions will be more heterogeneous
than before,” said Mr. Schoen-

dem,” Helmut Schlesinser, he not-
Nevertheless, he said, the

ed. Mr. Schtatinga' has spent most “^n,acto*»****** Bundesbank

of his career inside the Bundes-
bank.

The newest regional member of
the Bundesbank board, by con-
trast, is arguably the body’s most
internationally experienced: Horst
Schulmann, who recently took
charge of the Hesse state central
bank in Frankfurt, is a former man-
aging director of the International
Finance Corp., which, oversaw
Third World debt payments. A- So-
cial Democrat, Mr. Schulmann was
also previously a senior aide to Hel-
mut Schmidt, the former chancel-
lor.

The increasing formal represen-

tation of Eastern states will affect

the Bundesbank’s aims and policies

policy would be long-team changes
in the structure of the German

not those within the cen-
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VIRUS: Knowledge Helps to Doimgrade the Threat
(Continued from fist finance page)

Mr. Tippett’s model is flawed in

that it assumes that a given user is

equally likely to exchange data

with everyone in the world. In-

stead, they report that locality

plays a significant factor in the dis-

tribution of infected software. Peo-

ple tend to share programs with

only a small group of individuals.

One consequence of theIBM re-

searchers’ work is that they argue

that an adequate virus defense does

not require universal inoculation of

every computer in an organization

to remain effective.

Instead, the IBM team argues

that it is sufficient to pul anti-virus

software on a limited number of
“sentinel” machines and to have a
centralized reporting mechanism
that responds immediately to a vi-

rus outbreak.

"Previous research has tended to
be alarmist,” said Jeffrey O. Ke-
pharL an IBM physicist who has
explored the mechanisms underly-
ing computer virus growth. "It is

possible to make computer viruses

extinct with a moderate amount of
effort.”

Despite the IBM analysis, how-
ever, Mr. Tippett refuses to con-
cede that his exponential model is
flawed. He responds that his origi-

nal hypothesis fields for describing
the behavior of comparer viruses in

cases where there is no intervention
in the forming of anti-virus soft-

ware or programs that scan com-
puter discs to search far viruses.

Both researchers are relying on
similar data to derive their differ-

ing models. But the IBM team has
been critical of interpretations of a
survey of contrater virtu incidents

that was financed by the anti-virus

software makers.
Reports taken from the Data-

quesl study have badly overesti-

mated the likelihood of infection

German unification, which be-
gan with the introduction of the
Deutsche mark in tire East on July
2, 1990, has rendered most tradi-

tional measures of economic activi-

ty meaningless for national statis-

tics. Inflation, unemployment and
industrial production are so diver-

gent they are stIQ measured and
discussed separately.

The changes in die regional cen-
tral banking landscape, meanwhile,
may ultimately usher in a broader
restructuring affecting the Bundes-
bank’s bureaucratic headquarters.
An independent consulting compa-
ny recently presented the directorate
with numerous suggestions for
streamlining the carnal bank’s op-
erations, some of whose outlines
date back 10 Rdchsbank days.

Bundesbank officials declined to
comment on the report, which is
still being studied by the board.

Waigel Plans Wdfare Cuts
Finance Minister Theo Waied

said m a published report that so-

..
ass,slance ôr foreign asylum-

»*kers would be slashed to help
tadge fie federal budget deficit.
Raters reported from Bonn.
Mr. Waigd told the Bild amfrom ao^urer virus bwause the Sonntag newspaper that cmtbS

total number of wrus modems fails payments to sedan

e

to distinguish between orgamza- lum in Gexmanvbv one t&SL
tras^th 100 PCs and those i*h wonM a^TwL dSE100.000. marks ($650 million) each year*

V
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By Stephanie Strom

Plans a RevivalAround aNew Merchandising Syi
Strom a . . C/ J

j£rK^ta!M

dwted to an unusual new system erf ntin. h«»n«-
688 mvenl°iy. And after the company filed for bankruptcy inventory management andaceountine L

a few lV1 ^ planners,

3S^5M,st SsSS^2

•w®tei£5s&i s£?Atr&
iiis.^jsSSS5 «"55i tt-. t . ,

. ks&mbe**
ThB is a jugular issue,

, „andflie store itself.
Ui*ysi ltMawill be less maior change from the skeptics. “Were seeing success, and it has ,

*&* 0,d system* stores called the
/fra^g salesdam compiled etui timea

***** 3 happened a lot soon^SwecT^ct^ ^Mytoaskforrnenrhandise.The
ctet imgs up a sale inaMacv’s stored T^3 *ater

‘
. . Way We conducted OUT Mr. Anderson said.

^ buyer for junior apparel, for example.

hnwnefW ’ In its Southern Stores, where Macv’s first
«wj£ get calls from more than.50 stores in

^advt^fcWonwhattoKSd DU8Uie88.
bcgai.the process, the company has in-

*««• on top of tas dunes panning
vJatiKM to buy for each of the ] I2aorcs. MacyKtSSt ^ Mark S. Handler, co-chainnan. creased revenues and profits, said Myron **“=* “* promotions, calling on

&*** «1» advises each sk*TS product
“ E UIlman ^ Mac>'s ^'hairman. The suppbers. ordering, allocaungmercaanibsc

what and how modi to stock. ®f,

unPortaQ* *®™t yoo buy. system now operates across the United lo d* stores and wonymg about whether

In the past, Macy’s allocation of mer a
stady

-
.

cstinuued thflt M**’8 could in- States, which is broken into East and West £
c *“ b“ ««» nnfgm targets,

chanduewas madi more hit and mit. “L t
teet£m Many's crease its sales by 17 percent simply by divisions. “While it’s premature to sav Bu>‘cn *ere infamous for not returning

ttacompany had S 1RS2SH0- cajyii.gitarigh.acdL we’ve seen ovenvhdntag tapmaait =* "»? they re made,

selling m stores and what was nr* ™5i 5« twirfr -
I“^a^^ys'bettcf'™' Consultants and analysts wonder wheth- across both divisions, we have seen matted squandering the opportunity to sell more3 lata and so Sw^St^SS a ***** ^ ***** a in the area we’ve bad itloug- nierchandise.

anartly.
req™ stores always change. The company did not disclose de- est,” he said. “When I was a buver I dreaded raftme

Just how well the new system worts tod (£t S* ** 11 ^ Ulhnan^ ^ five-year business to the stores because' when they called me,

became clear (o Many's in SamnleR liin. bw ako
New Yoit Times 10 days ajp, plan at Macy’s was based an the assump- it was usually to complain," said Max Wd-

tkw- TV. examples like ®®> many goods they could not give and therefore few neaole have enoueh m- tiem that thecomoanvvooM Mivrimr* tin saifeld. the nlanner for men’s rf-recc «hinc

Macy-s men’s “ uw“us
:

“ maxSms «*»*& under giowmg
rolled out £5*?^ ^ b «tSUt
introdnees a new traffic coo ^22*°^* ?° mrnover- And shoppers

phBmec; bet^ Ae^SLS-0”!. 88

a

^™wlMyfind udiattheywan^mAe
SdfltaChSf ™ and color BmteiSrtD be 1«

S.^r^dta.s®xMKy
'

s

piannwspc^sellmpMo
^a^sstorc

*^ .

t

*Tlris is a mpilar issue, a major change

and
store by st«e from the way we conducted wbu^eaf

The planner 4o 5£*!mSk IZS 8, 1^°* y°“ assort and distribute a

vAatMdhowrachto^T* “ P™*?.1*m important ta what yon buy."

This is a jugular issue,

a major change from the

way we conducted our

business.
9

Mark S. Handler. co<hairnuuu

became clear (o Macv's in aamnleR liin. bw aim
umomy wst-metiers briefed The New York Times 10 days ago, plan at Macy’s was based an the assump- « was usually to complain,"

this: The wxmpanvrecmittv
6

?^?^
8^6 rnmy ®°°^s c®°ld 001 8>ve and therefore few people have enough m- lion that the company would experience no seafddv the planner for m

Coast sale onrnm^ . . . ,
fonnation to assess it. real growth during that period, which in Macy’s eastern division.

callooM.yara^
0

.
Bm gcKmg cmpioygs » ay .ny «. mcrvdible prtssore u, nriax Bn. =<m- ihr ?!oreS «h- o.

Lawrence Anderson are preaching

men's dress shins

cal to one a year earlier.

Yet Macy’s sold 30 percent mare starts
ftsyeg- The reason: A planner stndfrd the
commrter mtrabere on tost year’s sale and
found that many stores had sold out tf the
stmts muddy. He told the buyer; who then
ordered meffe shirts to meet the demand.

But getting employees to accept new mem« incredible pressure to reduce ex-
computers and a new way of doing busi- penses and raise productivity. “The old
rum. min lair, nun >.« .... — 1- I 1_ :

dasyear^r^aTArfSrSS kSS^T^4ST!?PirltB ?*^^W they say, and Macy’s system wotted grekt whenmm grow

ctmMuta- *? B somctnDes ?of?- buying less but does not have years to reverse losses like ing 8 percent a year," be said,conmner tmnws on tost veal’s sate and nave anuroiniatdv and therafore sdHnor rim «i w nn._T .l. _r -
___ , ,—Jr0 joua uj itrass iu»ca u&c mg o pcrecui a year, ac saio.
^Mc^appn^niauiy and therefore seffing the $1.25 billion loss it reported on Friday When the company stopped growing,
y™** Anderstm, grotrovia^esj- its financial year that ended Aug. 1. however, its bloated management and ex-amt os mm g planning and (fismbntion. “Ifs gomg to take time because Macy’s cesave inventory became apparent. In the
irs a significant change mom culture. is an institution, but I think there is at least quarter following its bankruptcy filing on

Bui sow the stores rely cm the planner to

tell the buyer what they need. For example,
thanks to' a computer system ikai tells

planner, buyer ana store manager preciselya — I J vuju uxiu JIUI L lUMMgH piO.IKI]
When the company stopped growing, what is setting where. Panic McOuskcy
KiWPr ilC hlnnrmt nnmwwnl aiul n. ,h. ntqnnAr r . Vthe planner responsible for certain men's

Sard knows that orange Polo shins
’( sell in Smith Haven, New York.

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW
Vio Agancr famthPraM

Amsterdam
Disappointing third-quarter re-

sults announced by Dutch compa-
nies sent share prices lower on the
Amsterdam stock exchange last

week.

The CBS ail-share index shed 2.6
points, or 1.5 percent, during the
week to dose at 191.8 on Friday.
Volume contracted sharply.
The KempeQ & Co. brrikerage

company said further weak corpo-
rate results would keep the tnurin-t

under downward pressure in the
short term.

Frankfurt
Share prices weakened on the

Frankfurt market, hit by somber
forecasts for the German economy
next year.

TheDAX index lost 343 points,

or 23 percent an the week, todose
at 1 ,49X32 on Friday. The Com-
merzbank indicator feu 21.7 points,

or 13 percent, to dose at T,671X2.

Volume was slightly lower.

Analysts at Bayrischc Vereins-

bank said they did not think the

DAX would test tins year's low of.

1,413 points, even though ihrrewas
hole hope of a German interest-

rate cotm the near future.

Some auto stocks woe hurt by
pessimistic expectations for next
year, when car output is expected
to be down by around 7 percent.

BMW was unchanged at 483 DM,
bat Porsche shed 21 to 449 and
Daimler lost 29 to 531

HongKong
The Hong Kong market lost

mound, hit by a dispute between
Britain -and fjiwm over the future

of democratic reform in die British

colony. The Hang Seng Index was
down 71.85 points, or 1.14 percent,

over the week, to dose Friday at

6,190.69.

The market started the week
with a plunge of 200 points Mon-
day, following an attack by China
on Governor Chris Patten’s pro-

posals to cany out democratic re
forms ahead of Legislative Council

elections in 1995, two years ahead
of tite colony's transfer to Chinese
sovereignty.

However, the market recovered

155.54 points^Tuesdayas European
and Ui>. buyers returned.

Dealers said they expected the

support level to imam around

5,900 points as-the market rallied

toward a year-end level near 6.700.

London
The market was tom between

prospects for lower interest rates,

supporting stocks, and the deterio-

ration of toe political situation cen-

tering on European issues.

The Fmandal Times-Stock Ex-

change 100-share index shed 11.4

points, or 0.4 percent, during the

week to close at 2,6583 an Friday.

Hopes for another rate cut
boosted stocks early in the week,

but were thwarted when the
Bundesbank left key interest rates

unchanged on Thursday.

The maritet drew some optimism
from the speech to City bankers

Thursday by Norman Lament, the

chancellor of the Exchequer, who
stressed growth and pointed to fu-

ture loosening of monetary policy,

while insisting an the need to keep

inflation within a range of I per-

cent to 4 percent a year.

The market is now awaiting the

Nov. 12 presentation at budget
spending, which should contain

somehdp forindnstry and perhaps
bring an announcement of another
reduction in British interest rates.

Milan
The Milan exchange finished

sharply higher as the Italian cur-

rency stabilized against toe Deut-
sche mark and the discount rate

was cut by one percentage poinL
The M1B index gained 49 points,

or 536 percent dining the week, to

dose at 871 on Friday. Turnover
increased markedly. ’

Among bhrechips, STET gained

13.61 percent, Ferfin was up 1130
percent and Sip was 10J01 percent
higher. Credito Italiano rose 13.07

percent.

Paris
Share prices performed pooriy

on the Bourse; the CAC-40 index

feQ back to the levd at which it

started the year. On the week, (he

tondoseat 1,742.40 mi Friday
0™1’

Analysts said investors were dis-

appointed in toe Bundesbank’s de-

cision to leave interest rates un-

changed.
‘

The market was subdued and

foreign investors stayed away
ahead of the Nov. 3 U.S- presiden-

tial election.

The announcement of a partial

tization of Rhone-Poulenc
to generate much enthusiasm.

Singapore
1be Singapore stock exchange

finished higher, with volume reach-

ing a five-month record on Friday
and prices, particularly of blue-

CfaipS, making strong game
The Straits Times industrial in-

dex gained 2033 points in four

trading days, to 1,387.00, while toe

SES All-Singapore index added
4.33 points to 364.44. The market
was dosed Monday for a public

holiday. In spite of this, volume
was up 23 percent.

Brokers said Friday’s record
turnover, at 133.4 million shares,

was in reaction to an anticipated

favorable Malaysian budget. Sin-

gapore stocks, sidelined in favor of

Malaysian issues for (he last two
monins. also found support.

Toe Nikkei average of 225 select-

ed first-section issues lost 350-25

points, or 2 percent on the week, to

close at 16.767.40 on Friday. The
broader-based Tokyo Stock Price

Index was off J7.78 points at

1278.91. Volume was down.
Brokers said market participants

were closely watching toe course of

German interest rates, which might

influence Japanese rates.

Investors were concerned about

toe future of the Japaneseeconomy
after toe Bank of Japan governor,

Yasushi Mteno, said it had contin-

ued to slow down and remained in

an “adjustment stage.”

Half-year earnings reports by
Japanese companies were generally

disappointing.

Zurich

Tokyo
Share prices lost ground in thin

trading on the Tokyo exchange
anriri unclear prospects for eco-

nomic recovery and investor con-

cern about die political situation in

Japan.

Prices fell slightly in lackluster

trading on the Zurich market. The
Swiss Performance index lost 3.13

points during toe week to dose at

1.152.76.

Banks finished lower.' Credit
Suisse fell 40 francs to 1.990 and
Basque Populaire Suisse was down
15 at 770. Among industrials, BBC
lost 250 to 3,470 and Fischer was
down 75 at 705.

“I—' “«^‘«ts4USUI 1U lUUIUtCI UJC* naVC p»vwvta.a,L%n >k
seta will make believers out of the worst

arcoas ** auee'

skeptics. “We’re seeing success, and it has ,

L ader
.

old system, stores called toe

happened a lot sooner than we expected,"
directly 10ask for merchandise. The

Mr. Anderson said. buyer for junior apparel, for example.

In its Southern stores, where Macv’s fust
c9uIfl! §« from more than 50 store in

began toe process, toe company has in-
division, on top of his duties planning

creased revenues and profits, said Myron “d promotions, calling mi

E UIlman 3d, Many's oo-chairmzn. The SUPP^CT^ ^tiering, allocating merchandise

system now operates across toe United !o stores, and worrying about whether
mku.li T7 in- hr na( milrino hie arnec m-inin
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

Rome Sees Potential forERM Return'

:

ROME ( Reuters i —The Italian government'smoves to rein in itshup ?

budget deficit have helped set toe scene for a return of the lira to the

European currency grid, according to toe governor of the Bank of Italy,

Carlo Azeglio Ciainpi. .

"The conditions fora return of toe lira to toe exchange-rate mechanism >.

are beginning to emerge, a return that is all the more presing now lhaj -

parliament has ratified toe Maastricht treaty,” he said in a weekend ^

speech. .

’

Prime Minister Giuliano Amato has said toe rapid approval by

parliament of a 1993 austerity budget that would reduce the public-sector

;

borrowing requirement by 93 trillion lire (STD billion) is toe key to a -

return to toe European currency grid. A vital package of cost-cutting

measures, pan of toe austerity budget, received final approval in parlia-

ment last week.

Sale ofH.K. Trade Center Canceled
HONG KONG (Bloomberg) — An agreement to sell Hong Kong’s

World Trade Center building for 23 billion Hong Kong dollars ($323.4

million) has been aborted, the budding’s owner, Wold Trade Center

Group, said in a statement Sunday.

The decision to terminate the “offer letter” for toe office, shopping and

entertainment complex followed the fadnre of toe prospective buyer.

Resourceful River Ltd, to pay a deposit of 50 million dollars, toe

statement said.

“Notwithstanding that Resourceful has delivered three different

checks in that amount to WTCG's solicitors, it has not been possible to

have any of toe checks paid and those presented have been dishonored,"

it said.

Saudi Oil OutputRumors 'Baseless’
LONDON (Reuters)— Saudi Arabia has no plan for a sharp increase

in its oil output to 8.8 million barrels per day in November, according to a

Gulf source.

Speculation in toe oil market on Friday about such an increase was
"completely baseless," toe source said Saturday. The reports were said by
traders to have contributed to weakness in petroleum futures. Saudi

output now is 8.4 million barrels per day.

EC to Take Up Animal-TestingBan
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — EC ministers are to decide on Tuesday

whether toe European Community should bar cosmetics makers from

testing their goods on animals. The majority of ministers are expected to

reject proposals by the EC Commission to introduce a ban in 1998, EC
officials say.

The Commission says a deadline will stimulate toe search for alterna-

tive methods of testing and that its proposal would allow postponement

of toe ban if it was determined that animal trials were difficult to replace.

Bm Germany and Denmark art the only two EC members seeking a dale

for a ban. Others say it could damage cosmetics companies' ability to

compete.

India Acts on Foreign-Exchange Law
NEW DELHI (UP1) — Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao's

cabinet has approved an overhaul of India's foreign-exchange regula-

tions as part erf toe current drive to liberalize toe economy, a govern-

ment spokesman said.

The proposed amendments to the 1973 Foreign Exchange Regulation

Act were expected lo be presented to Parliament next month.

Some of toe amendments seek to codify and pm into law executive

orders of recent months. Those orders included toe recent permission to
'

foreign companies doing business in India to repatriate profits.

French in Abu DhabiTradeTalks
ABU DHABI {UPD—TheUnited Arab Emirates and France opened

talks on Sunday over ways topromote economic cooperation, investment

and trade exchange between toe two countries,

The French minister of foreign trade, Bruno Dariexn, who anived .

Sunday in toe United Arab Emirates, held talks with the Emirates'

minister of economy and commerce, SaeedGhobash, ahead of the largest

French trade show in toe Gulf, Prestige et Technologic, which is to be

held in Dubai on Monday, an official said.

k lhsi&

-

I

II

Team Camel congratulates Nigel Mansell, Riccardo Patrese, Michael

Schumacher; Martin Brundle, as well as the team managers, designers,

engineers, pit crews and everyone else who helped steer Team Camel
to its most successful FIA Formula 1 World Championship season ever!
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OTG Gansolidaied trading for week
ended Friday, Oct. 30.

Soto In Nti

tOOa HMi Lo~ CKM* Clfge

HitVBd M IJ J2C7J4*, J7b 22%— IH
ABS J2 U 50914b 13V, Mb + b
ACCO .l( i TO IBto IM 17to + Vi

ADC 3443 J7b 33 30W +214
ADESA 3057 A M SV,
AEL 232 7ft 4 7to 9I»
AEP 375 II V. 11 113V + ft~
4 ESCB J0e U -11 17 22b 71 22b
AGCO IWA 5 6ft +lto

. ARINel »48 3ft 3 3ft .

ASK 13420 16% 14V. lift— ft
AST 20544 19b 17V. IBto— ft

Sola* In Net
Itfl* High Law Close CtVge

444 lft [ft 1ft
18413 2 1ft 1ft +

[110 IS 10424ft Z4ft 24ft + ft

5 5ft 5ft 5ft — ft

2474 23 20ft 21ft + ft
13417 S 4 7ft +lft
SI 1 3ft 7ft 2ft— ft

MB O 25t*Ift 4155 <JV4 + «
0 Ift 1ft 1ft

243737 34ft 35 —1
175 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft

903940ft 37% 37ft—lft
JO 33 91 oft 5ft Oft + ft

3494 15ft 14 15 — to
54 ft ft ft— ft

J2 39 10754 Bft 7ft Bft + ft
04 lft lft lft — ft

541714 10ft IBH +lft
557 17ft 15ft 17 — ft

Solas In Mat
MB* HtBtr Low Close Ctitw

STRtl 07 1* M* JW + ta
BTUInl 191 lft lft lft— ft

BWIP J4 102694925ft 23ft 25 — ft
Bo&oge 1311 » 10 17b +lto
Boctiim ii4*o 7ft » 5ft +1
BockBay 1 140 14ft 12 14ft — to
BodorP B0 30 92>ft 22 22ft— ft
BkHgwl 729 lft lft lft
BokorJ jOO 3 052517ft 17 17ft— ft
Boicnms 138 in 7ft B<*
BldLyB JO 15 30 33 33 33 +1%
BaldPIO 36BT6ft 15ft 14ft +1
Bollard 291728ft 25ft 28(4 +1
BoivGm 238915ft 14ft 14ft— ft
Batrak 25 Oft 5ft Oft + ft
BonPane J0 13 014 25ft 24ft 2«ft— ft
BcOnepKXSO SO 73470 07ft i9ft +lft
BcpSou US 3J 32332ft 30ft 31ft + ft
BcpNJ M U 1285 15 14V. 14ft 9 ft
Bonctec 2357 25ft 24ft 24V. + ft
BondaM J8o 6J 1881314 12ft lift + l.

CCS I
CCCFm
C COR
CESOtt
CEM
CF BC0
CFS
CFSBs

;

as Teh
CKFSv
CMS Dt
CNB
CPAC
CPB
C5F HdS
CSP
CTEC
CO Bnc
CobotM

Solas m Nat
100s High Low Ctoaa ChftC

Tja » £ £=VS »
04812ft 10ft lift +1 Cttfnma

747 4 3ft 3ft— 'A Omoo
iS 7ft 7ft- ft OffilM*

Sales m Nat
100s High Low Close Ortta

35*0 13ft lffft 13ft 9ZH
30013ft 12ft 1314 + ft

3130 ift 5ft Oft + ft
195 7ft Oft 7ft— ft

1084 ft ft

R±t12412ft lift 1114— ft ClngUC

JO JJ *8 16V, 15*. 10ft + ft “HSL*
5ASS 5 4ft 4fc Clerfo

J8o 2.1 4 22ft 22ft 22ft +lb grcFn
3 lft lft lft + ft CJrdFA

.92 13 3I3S0U 2514 2014 + ft

26 2.9 259 9'u 7ft * + ft Clnon
JO 13 5324 23ft 24 + ft gre97

120125ft 22ft 23ft g™
83 1 8ft 7ft 8ft + ft Chens
50113 T2ft 13 +ft CJtPjed

50 4V, 4(4 4ft + to CJmmCat

+ ft I ChWIfn 3 IJ4 1.9 205350ft Mft
913 3ft 2ft ]%— ft

.11 J 311526V. 24ft 20ft +1
130 3ft 2ft 2ft— ft

.13* J 101 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
3 1 1 1

.90 7J 138 13 lift lift— ft
3797 18ft 17ft 78ft + ft
511 3 2ft 2ft— fi

4727431ft 20ft 20ft—

3

4188401ft 57ft 00 +!ft
491 13ft 13(4 13ft + ft
1873 B 7ft 7ft + ft

' ATSAMI 205 7b
1433 Sto

Oft eft— ft aTravel 2398 8ft 7%
AUMGIS

4J Sto — Hi AVang 7 Sft
.u .9 3410% 16 + to AWood 34 3U> 3

261 5b 4ft 5 AmAII J8e 9.1 1373 4H 4ft
323815 Mto 14%— to Ameried JO 2J 524 18% 17ft
265 7 Ato ift— ft 21620ft
190 12V: llto 12 Amgen 3646067ft Mft

IJ 2 4b 4(* 4ft— ft Am Istar 11 lft 1 %
.131 5*5 4H

103 3H
4b JH 9 ft Amaskg 6818 16%

AcesHIt 3b JH 9 H Ampex 3984 7to Sft
Aclolm llH Amelcn 40214V* 14

' Acela J8t> IJ 382 IB 16% Arnserv 172 1% lft

M3412ft 11?* J** + *» CndhvS lJ4e 4J 1993 39ft 28ft 3Sft- ft S'"'™10227ft 24ft 27ft +1 Ccdeln 1215 1 ft +
183 9ft Bft Bft — ft Cadmus JO 2.9 381 7 Oft 7 + ft ChvkBc
2 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft Sre 253235 37ft XL —»ft CtaonH

«0,# *p A + £ cScih TO 1 lfi l** 9 « ChrCd*
133315 13ft 13ft— ft CalRap 101 50104V 14 16ft +3 CtevfRt
1249 25ft 24ft 25 -ft cSSSw 4786 13ft 12ft 12ft CUtDr

_

BBS 8ft Bft 5ft— ft CTzBcp IB U 434 20ft 20 20ft— ft
788 2JV lft 2ta— ft CttBkB 140 42 19134 33 MV* 9 ft

830 tn 4ft 4ft + ft QtM"e 779 Oto 6 Oft + ft

• AcmeMet J2e J 353 13-Adam 367271
, AiJacLb .10 A3 11097 Ift

.
Adage 289 41

Adapts 66M6 rp
• Adlngln 133315
- Ad*lph h 24* I*

. AdkiSv .16 rjj 193 isv

Adobes J2 .94484536
AdvCre 17021 S’.

AdvHIt 1408 157

. AdvRos 123011
AdvQrs 1448 41

’ Advlnl 1937 7>
AdvLag 2297
AdMkSv 5794 5»
AdvPoly 1344 a 1

-

AdvPra 4828 tv
AdvSem 27Q iV

, AdvTLb t 6047 21V

, AtfvTel 3891 30V
AdvTIss 4793 9V

• Advents JO J 1094825
- Advent B J4 1.1 7079 23

367 27ft 20ft 27ft— ft

.10 *311097 3% lft 3% + tk
289 Oft Oft Oft

6625923ft 19ft 22% + %
133315 14ft 14ft— ft
24*10 13ft 13ft—1%

.16 tjD 19315ft 15ft 15ft + to

J2 .94484530 30 3SH +5ft
1702] Sto 4ft 5
140815ft 14% 15ft +lft
123011 ID 10ft + ft
1648 6ft 6 6ft + ft
1937 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
2297 4ft 3ft 4 — ft
579* 5ft 4% 5ft— ft
2544 8ft 7 7ft— ft
4028 7ft 5ft 7V. +lft
270 1% | 1 - ft

t 604721ft 19ft 21ft +lft
389130ft Z7ft 28 —Ift
4793 9ft Bft 9ft + ft

JO J 1094825 22ft 24ft +1 ft

AmfcCpa 1373724ft 20ft 231* +2
Amvest 1810 3 2** 3 + 1*
Amvlkl 2380 8ft 7ft 0 + ft
Anloaic 934 18ft 109* 10ft
AnalvTc JO 1.9 16511ft 10ft 101
Anoly J0 28 53281ft 19ft 21ft +1V.
Anenael lJDe BJ 113712ft IOft lift—^lft

BkGrons JO 15 10227ft 26ft 27ft +1
BnkNH 183 9ft Bft Bft — ft
BkSPKJ 2 3ft 3ft 3ft— 1*
BanLA1 1 210 6 5ft 0 + ft
BkWorc .lie J 133315 13ft 13ft— ft
Bankrs SS 2J 1249 25ft 24ft 25 — ft
BnkFst loe 1J 117310 Oft 9ft +1
BMitfi 41714ft 13ft 14
Baila 84 M 326039ft 37ft 39ft +2ft
BarrySU 120 . — S
BonySU 502 1 ft % + ft
BanvSL JO 10J 411 4ft Jft Sft— ft
aammSv 768021 10ft 20ft ft
BareH 994 19 10ft 17ft -Hft
Barra 210 ift 0V. Oft— ft
BarefRs 4293 7ft 7ft TVi + ft
BjTnBrt 1488 lft ft I

BSTnA 1068 3ft 3ft 3ft
BcsPtr 2425ft 24 2SV* +lft

1 BasEMl 142121* lift lift—lft
J4 25 816 33ft 31ft 33ft -el ft

Anoren
AneliBcp
AncBWls
AndrGr
AndvBc
AncJvTo s
Andrew
Andros

. AdvBcp
Advoinc
Aeautm
AerS/sl

- Aenm
AtlBsn .92 26
AnnBio
Afymax
A«Svcs
AsncvR
Aonica a J8e U
Agoum
AgrlDm
Aitoii A8r U

1283241* 23ft 24<» + ft
81 2ft Ift lft
387 n ft ft
165 4ft OH 4H— H

.92 26 1 (M2 35ft 34ft 35 + ft
054 4 3ft 4

2089 isv. 17ft 18ft + ft
82815ft 12ft 15ft +7ft

9362 7H OH 7V* + H
JBe IJ 993 4ft 45ft 4ft

1469?2ft lift 12 +ft
129 5ft Oft 4H + ftMr U 23043ft 43 43 + H

,

Airiyans .12 1.1 240Biift 10ft 10ft
ALorn
Akzo IJOe 50
Alofen 1J0 5J
Albonk
AldenPr
Aldus
Alex Bid J8 4JJ
AievEng
AltoCd JO 24
AilosR
Alien .15 J
Alkerm
AllASem
AIAm wfA
AlAm wtB
AllFDIr
AllCIty
A legft
AlnOrg J8 1J
Alin img
AlionPh
AlSfCos
AlldBk Mb 23
AWCooC JO 21

53Q 7H 2ft 2H + ft
IJOe 5.0 4946 38 35ft 36 —lft
1J0 5J 80 22ft 21 ft 22 + ft

4S9S UH 13H 14 -f ft
230 9ft * 9V»— H

1258110ft 14ft 10 +lft
J8 4J 482583ft 31ft 22 + ft

370 5ft 4% 4V»— ft
JO 24 184 22ft 20ft 20ft—

1

310 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
.13 J 18271ft 20H 20ft— Va

180011ft 9 9Va—1H
3JW lft 1H 1% + ft
725 V, v, +
908 H ft ft — ft
2807 9 7ft 8 + ft

AlAm wtB 908 H ft ft— ft
AllFDIr 2807 9 7ft B + ft
AllClhr 4 9ft 9ft 9ft — ft
A legft 920 7ft 61* 7ft + ft
AlnOrg M 1J 33 29ft 2*1* 27 — ft
Allnlmg 9tn 4 3ft 4 + ft
Alien Pti 410412ft II lift—

I

AISJrCoD 8715V. 14ft 15 + ft
AlldBk J0b U 4712 lift 12
AWCooC JO 5.1 110310 1SH 15ft— ft
AIWCOP IJOe 10.4 71413 II 12ft
AIdCa 1 1 1.13c 64 46317V, 17 17ft + ft
AlldCJ 6500 29V. 25ft 9ft +3 ft
AlldGo *4 2J 385 29 'A 28ft 29
AldHIPd 1225 9 8 8% + ft
Aldwsles 147 4% 4ft 4H + ft
AMsfFn 132113ft 12ft 13ft
Aioette 22 *6 525 7 6 7
AlpMIc 298 1H lft IH
AlphaBla 142512ft 10 12 +IV>
Alptwrl 841 lft lft lft— ft
Vi--- ,1 -

105 lft 1ft lft + ft
6493 7ft 0 7ft +lft
4248 16ft 15ft I5H— H

Jft J 7 4ft aft 6ft— ft
7SB 8ft 8 8ft

I 170 3ft 2ft 3H + ft
169337ft 36ft 37 — ft
2332 14ft 13 14Vj +lft
85712ft 10. 10ft—

2

485 2V» 1% l%—
JB 25 44241ft lift lift
AS .989501 54 48ft 52ft +3ft
JJ3 .1 09324ft 23ft 23ft + ft
JO J 2115026ft 23ft 23ft— ft

926 6ft 5ft 5ft — H
3DS14 12ft 10ft 12 — ft
683020ft I9W 20 -P ft
1X8 16ft 15ft 15ft— ft

36670 30Vi 28ft 29ft + ft
60 2V. 2ft 2ft

l 90227 24ft 26ft +lft
.14 J 44721ft 26ft 31ft + ft

63C 10ft 9H 10ft + ft
1959 7ft 7 7ft
1318 5H 4ft 4ft — ft
3057510V, 10 V: 10H + ft

J4 1J 825 70ft 19ft 19ft— ft
Si ID 621*8 27 28 +1

19 61* 5ft 0 + ft
261 5 4ft 5

3249 * —
JOt J 229143H 17ft 12ft— H

88222ft 21ft 22ft
A8 3J 272 16 14ft 15 — ft

1275 3% 3*< jft- YkM 2J 233 28ft 26V. 27ft— ft
240 Bft 7ft 8ft

JT2e .1 121 26 23 25ft + ft
277 1H lft Ilk— Vi

2213 15 13 14ft + ft
1089 8ft 7ft 7ft— ft

.101 5 6ft 6ft Oft T ft
2139 JOft 10 IBYr + ftJ II Z339H 5H 9H + H
BU 1H ft 19* + H
903 ft ft H + ft

JB 2.9 16981ft 30ft 30ft

BselF S 24 25 81633ft Jlft 33ft -PI Hi
BdWw 40 34 192 17 15ft 16H + H
BayBks 179535V> 33ft 34ft + H
Bayprl 1528 +
BeouCH JB 2J 374 10ft 9V* 10
BedBam Z80626Y* 25ft 2Sft— ft
Beebos -78e 6J 763*2 10ft 12 + ft
Bel Fuse 2723 30 16ft 17V,— te
BeldBIk 170 B 7ft 7ft— H
BelIBcP 776635VI 35 35ft— ft
BellSPt 228723ft X 22V,— Yi
BenJn-9 266829 27 37ft— ft
BFrankR 1131 0 5ft 5ft + ft
BBnhan 134 IH 1H IH + V*
Berkley JO J 431547ft 45V* 46ft
BerkGs 1JB 7A 11915V, 14ft 14Vj + ft
Bertud s 3416 lift lSVl 15ft + ft
Beslou 1345 9 7H 8 + ft
BetzLb 1J6 24 9703 58ft S5V» SOH +1
Big 8 JO IJ 1244 15ft 15 15ft + ft
BhaOTrs 1504 12ft II 12ft + W
Blndly J6 J 446614 12% 121*—lft
Blocook; 410 5ft 4 5ft + ft
BtoMVVsl 3385 3 VI JV* »— %

Codem
Codmus
Caere
CalCph
CalRep
Colgone
CnlAmo
Cal Bnc
CoIFnci
Co IMO
CalMD wt
ColMlC
CalSBk
Corwir
Cal Ion
Calower
Calumet
Camtws
CamBw
CambNe
CWntBs
CWnaAs
Condela
Condia wt
CannEs
Canon

I

Canonic
Camfor
Cantab
CanvRs
Carry wt
CCBT 1

109 6ft Oft ift— ft
JOB 25 5919ft 17ft left

258 ift 515 6 + ft
1*40 JJ 17ft 121* *— H
437312ft lift 12ft + ft

J9e 4J IDO ZH 2ft 2ft — V>
2649 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft

3500 Bft 7% 8ft — H HfOrol 2J1 7J 49529ft 38V) 29H + H
J2 SJ 549 101V TV: I0H S nHi
40 U B642H, lift 12 OlntGs

3056 7 Oft 6H + ft Golf!
1*00 in ift rft + S coonflk
3871 15% 14ft 14% + ft CStBOC

J3t 4J 101311ft PS lift +tft CstHIth
180 A0 77SZY-. 30ft 31 — » CocoBfl
JSeiOJ 1329 r* 1

(4 lft + ft CodaEn
235 6 5ft 5H— V* CodeAl
11921ft 20ft 21ft 9- ft Cognexs

5937 IS’A 12 14ft +2ft Cognasg
4418 7ft 7 7ft— M Colwaet
592 Oft 0 Aft — ft Coherat
3713ft nft 13ft +1 ft Cohofe

163014ft 13 14ft +lft Colab R

3B4 9 Bft 8ft — ft
02 3 3 3 — V*

5179 9ft BH 9ft + H
504 7ft 7ft 7ft
156 10H ID 10H

196225 24 24ft— ft
88 5A 71016ft 15ft 10ft— ft

1046 4t> 3% 4H + V*
510 5 4ft 4H
24413ft 12 13ft +l»
2394 6ft 51* 5H + ft
IS Oft ift Oft + ft

175611 8ft 10ft 9-11*

18 6 5 6 + H
302 2ft IH 2 + V*

504 9 8ft 8ft + ft Cnlogen 6504 22ft 20ft 22 +1
79 0 3ft 4 + H Cal Ben s 48 2J 454X 21ft 21ft— H

21010ft 15 16H +lft Collins .10 2X 547K5ft 4H 5
10552ft 51ft 51ft— H CBesp A 88 18 662 19 18 18 — ft
164 5ft 5
rfttTJft t2

s ColCos Tl 26 413627ft 26 27ft +1 ft

13 +Ift ClnGtai IJ2 60 76521(4 20ft 20ft— ft

B — H CoInGp 60 2J 25W2H 21 ft 21 ft— ft

5ft 5ft + ft. I

134 IH IH IH + V*

Bartucii
Best ot>
BetzLb 1J6
Big 8 JO
BtaOTrs
Blndiy JO
BloLook:
BioMWst
BloMW WtB
BloSpocs
BtoPhar
Blodr
Btogen
Blogn wl
Blomos
BUxnatr
Slomet s
B lorn Ira
Blapist
BmspJi
Biosvs
BioTInt
BlaTcG
Bird Co JO
BlrdMd
Blrlchr
BilsLau
BlacDv

504 5ft 5 5ft— ft
1435038ft 36ft X + ft

5020ft 18 20ft + ft
114811ft 9ft 11 +!ft
207 8ft 7ft 8ft

27439 iift M lift +tft
598 6H ift 6H + ft
226 lft lft IH + ft
67 8ft 7ft 7ft— ft
866 10(4 9ft 10ft 9- H
388 2ft lft IH— H
9059 0 5H 5H— ft

JO IJ 2T012'<4 lift 12 +ft
1525 Ift 2H 2ft_ ft
5239 7H 6ft 7H + H

6 2H 2H 2H— %
1945 2ft 2% 2H

CanBnc
CapSw
CaetIBc
CapTrs
CartJLOfr
CrdnlD
CantFn
CardPI
CVI5
coreca
Crenwk
CarlCm
Cam, Ik

925 H Vi
1J0 50 4921ft 29

5 ft ft
je 40 415 15
JO* 2J) 1731ft 30to
JOe 11 306x7 6ft
J5 1.7 25315b Mft

877117 17b
J8 J 53MZ7 2Sb

CalnGp 60 2J 255*7ft 21ft 21ft— to
CotoNI 48 IJ 767331ft 31 31 to — ft
CalBnk 256 7ft 9 9ft + ft
CdFst 22814ft M 14ft + ft
CotHsD 603616 13ft 15 — H
Cornel r s J8 IJ 2400 20ft 17ft 19 +lft
Comrco 175 5ft 4H 5 + ft
Comcsr .14 18 13222 14ft 13ft 13ft—

H

Cmcsp .14 IJ 1288914ft UH 13H— ft
Comcoa 4113 13 13 — ft
CmctfHd 1513 2ft IH 2to
Crmflal 19 ft H H
CmndSc 309 4ft 4 Oft
CmcBWV JO U 9715ft 15 15ft— to
CmcBCA ,10b 2J 277 Oft Oft 4H + ft
CmcBNJ 45b 3J 01383to 12ft 12ft— ft
CmBNJpiJO 74 76 20ft 19 20to ft
CmcBMO 80 28 41039ft 39 39ft
CmCJr JO 48 lXlBto I7to 17ft— ft

<*— * CalBnk 250 7ft 9 91

20 Col F st 22814ft U 14'

ft CoiHSD 603616 13ft 15

IS — ft Cornel rj J8 IJ 2400 20ft 17ft 19
30ft Comrco 175 5ft 4H 5

i. ft Comcoa
4. ft CmdfHd

1124 4ft 4 4ft_ ft CmndSc
1109 8ft J Bft +1 CmcBWV JO U
059 oK 3% JK + ft CmtfJCA ,1» 2J
1044 5ft 4to Oft—1 CmcBNJ 45b 3J

J9e 3J 295231* 22H XH- H CmBNJpfl^ 74
37D12V, lift 12 + ft CmcBMO 80 28

CaroFst -32r 26 Q 12to lito 12to QnClr JO 48 13510(6 I7to 17ft— ft
Carver 793 2ft {% Ifc— ft CmClrB JO A5 1322 16ft 15ft 15ft—1 to

Casato 80 28 29871V. 18 21to +2to CmlKO S 40 26 WrJSJJ 15 23^ t SJCaseys .12 J 74347ft 16ft 16ft— ft CmcFal 236BJ2ft 12 12Vl + H
CasMag 10737 10ft 9b 9ft— ft CwllBrl 1J8 33 12S29 77ft 29 + ft
CoSlEli 744 2ft 2H 2H CmCMNC J5IM137B 7 7H + H
CothBcn S 60 17 15523ft 22 22ft Oomf"! {729 Ift lft l%- ft
Catnstr 25*318 1M 17 CamEnA 22 lft 1 1 — ft
Cofoca U2e .1 5T2D20to IBto Bft— ft Cam5v JO 28 30614V* 13to 14 + V.MW S3« ift 1 1 _ ComBcNYJI 48 3013 13 13 +1

Cnsevs .12 J 7434 7ft 16ft 16ft
CasMag 1D737 10ft 9to 9ft
Cacti E n 744 2ft 7ft 2V.
CottiScPS M V 155 23ft 22 22ft
Catnstr 25*318 1*H 17

5355 lft 1 1 ComBcNYJIm to CmlyBS 180
10523 9ft 7to 9ft +lft CBkPaS .70

804 Mto 13 Mb 9 ft
1318 4% 13 14b —

—

515 3b 12to 13 9 H
128 ISft 15% -V ft

7b 2ft 9
3*7 4ft 3H 4 —

—

24 2% IH 1** —

—

2813 8 7ft 8 + %

US to
2053 Uto

34909 12
115 SH
44 4V.
73017to

7 13721
1 119 IB

48 IH
9 6O0 23b
I 63541ft
I 4144 IH
1 259x8ft

222917V.
7 5b

7 524
I 65319ft

133 20ft
26B0 5lm

,)i
1090 5

l 60323
793 3H
225 IS’A
861 lto

I 424
441 14to

I 613649H
885 2
154523b
389 3

! 1W 7ft
12451 lto

i H—
12ft +lto
11% + to

5
, 4V, — ft

11 — ft
20to + ft
17ft— ft
IH + ft
23b + ft
11 — ft
1IH— ft
BH— to
I6to +lto
Sto + H

74 — to

19H + %
aft— ft
4% + ft
13ft +11*
10
4 — H

23 + ft
3ft— ft
14Vk— ft
lft

24
14ft— ft
49ft +2V*
lto- ft

6to + to
11 + ft

IH 5H 5 5 — ft
251 aft a a

60S 3J X 12ft lift lift— ft
196 1ft % lft + to
508 5Vu 4ft 4ft— to

88 M 262334ft 32ft 3Jto— to
-22 1.9 3928 18ft 15to 17V* +1H

478313ft 12H 13ft + to
011 7ft Aft Oft— to
266 10b 10 10b— to
5507 21ft IBto 20 +1
5308 4 3H 3H + ft
?5T? 1% 3': IH
4a2 12 10ft 12 + to

34 18 133 Bto 71* 8M .913628 53 4»to 50to— b
172415ft 14IA ISto + ft
12812ft llto 12b + ft

J7t 44 13813 12*. 13
27432ft 30to 32 +lft
IS IH lto Ift + ft

8148 oft ato Oft + ft
.10 AA 421 2ft 2 V, 2to — ft

BkrkD 1Mb 22 71241 44ft 46ft—7
BRdgurt 5 OH Ato OH— ft
BoatBn 2J4 A4 284051b 50to 51 — ft
BobEvns JS IJ 25471910 18% 19ft + H
BodyDr 394 4*1 4 <H— ft
BolsOl 3280 b —
BdsChpf 12710 ft ft—
BonTon 261 5ft Sto 5ft + ft
BooleB 1226 25ft 19 29ft +5H
Boomtwn 1635311ft 10ft 11H + H
BaonEI 65 1ft IH 2H + H
Bonds Aik U 1814ft llto 13to—IH
Borlnd 4)68835 31 to 34b +2b
BastAc JO IJ 29419 10ft 17ft—

1

BostBc 68 15 100628b 27b 27to + ft
BstnDtg 226 2ft 2 2ft + ft
BstnFB 1535 Sto 4H 5ft + ft
BaslTc 30089 5H 4ft 5V. +Tft
BlvdBC 59 14ft 14 14ft + ft
BoxEnA 1610ft 10 10ft + ft
BoxEn B 1062811b 9H 11 +to
BrndvW 60 16 35237b 34ft 37H +2H

CellPro 2M7I8 10ft T7to 9 to
Celtax- 171 3% 2ft 3b 9 b
CeiCmA t 1558rto 31 32b +1V*
CJCmPR J 109311ft 11 Ub 9 b
Ceinn 0051]% 11H lift— W
Celtrx 1829 7b 0b 6%— b
Cencor 104 ib % %—lto
Cwrfed -I5e 1.1 390U 12 13H 911*
CenllBcp 252313 12b 12% 9 ft
CentIBc J3t 14L5 172 7to 8% IH— H
CentCel 62710b Bft 10b + H
CtrBnk 259 9ft 7% 9V» 91%

On + IkCentrbk 557 OH Oft
CentxTl 509710 8ft 9% 9 b
Centarm 3741 11 1% 9 —lto
Centoenr 1046411% 10% iito 9 to
Center wt 757 B 6% 7 + b
CnBshs J7 3.1 74821% 20% 21% 91
cheap 980 0 3 Sfk— ft

30 13 13 13 +1
18 21 ft M 21b— to
61 23ft 23 » — ft
130 6b 5to 0
178712b 12 12b + to
289 19H 19 19to — ft
10725ft 22H aft + ft

21SB) 40ft 37Vs 39b — to
18390 10H BH 10b +1

Soft* In Nat
1001 High Low Close Dfoe

AC JJ 732 7Jb 12b 12H + to
280 OH 6b 6H— ft

603838(6 34 30b +1H
«" 4“- 3H »•— S

ft % + ft
41 42V* + ft
Jft 5ft- Wi

7ft 7H
Ift Ift— ft
7ft Iff *2

1OH 12 -Vito

2ft IH + to

39 41to +1
tlto llto— to
5 0 + H
4H 4H
14ft 15 + ft

3ft 4to + H
Sto 3b
29H 29H— to
5ft 6ft +- to
Sto 5ft— to

31b aft—7ft
5 Sto
4b 5 — to
IBto 19b — 1*
ato 21h + b
8 Bto— to
l»ft »ft +lft
5ft 5ft— ft
Ift IH— ft
10ft If — to
0 0b
4b 5H— ft
8ft 9ft + to
7b 7b + ft
17b 17ft— ft
12b T2to—

1

6b Oto — ft
lft lft
lft 1% + ft
9ft 9ft— ft

11 llto + ft
8 Bto + b
.« «=a
4to 4ft
10b lift—Ift
7ft 7ft— to
3ft 3ft
35 3*to +1ft
IH lft + K
9ft loft
3b lto
191* IFft— b
2 2 — ft
4 4ft + to
M 16b + to
3 3ft + to
24 25ft + ft

15H 17b +lft
lto 2ft +ft
IH lH— H
lib i2b— w
8ft 9b + to

14H 15ft—lft
22to 23 to + ft
10 13ft +3b
4ft ift— ft
4 4H + ft
lft Ift + H
17b 20b +2
30ft 31 —1
20b 2Sto— to
51* 5ft
16 17to +1ft

Solas In Net
100s KWh Low Close Oi*ge

19 7»— to
,

5b Sto— ft

18ft 18ft— to
12H 13to +lto
7ft B» +1
15ft lift + .ft

3ft 3f*
,

4ft 5 + to

Wft 11 + ft I

ato 9ft I

7b 7ft + ft 1

9to Wto +1
llto Uft +!
» 17
31b 33b + to
Jlft 22b — «*

5ft SH— b
1ft lft— (*
17 17
10% 17b— %
Bft 8ft
«ta 4%— ij

22b 23 9 to

5% Oto
<to -Jft— H
21% 27ft— H
Sto 5% + ft

2ft 2H— H
Aft 7ft
1% 2 + to
14b 15 + ft
9% Mb — to
to to— ta
7 7%— to
Mto 26b

Softs ki Net

no* HMi LOW Close ctvge

hrtLd 21 16b Mft 14H-ift
IttncSc 115 ift 3to 4 -jc
ItoYokd IJle J 20420b ll»ft WOto—2b

t 1.
1738 IH Ift SH— ft*
319 5to 5 5—lo
73 lto lb lb— ft

190 8b 7b 7b— b
M Z? 2312 19(6 18H 1* + ft

1899 ift 4to 5% +IH
60 JJ ' 191 15ft Ub 15ft + b

7085131* 9 9H—IH
10 6b 5b 6b + Hi

215814ft UH lift +1
3918 >7 18 + to

S 4ft 61m Aft + 1 i

29 2810 2Bft 9 to

50 4to 3H 3H — ft
459 OH 7b 8
14* Ota IH JH— i»

125919b Mb 19 Aft
08 8b 7ft 7ft—

1

45 12b lift 12b + to
Jonei A 60b Sj saoiib raft io% + \»
JonesM JB U 1070 7ft OH OH + H

168 46 20330ft 35ft 30b— b
JO 1J 3458 lift 14 1* — ft

410215 13ft 14ft + H
JB .9 140531b 29to 30b + ft

Jnwj
jovJodi
Jeonmi
JeffrGd
JeWk
Joffish
JatfNt
JenfC*
JlmtUum
JWA
JotnsSv

Jostm
Junes
Jostrovs
Jest In s

2ft + to
15 —1

IV* 1%
9 Oft— to
5% Oft + %
16 10 — %

129 129 —2
JO 11 + H
15b 17 — H
3ft 3H + 1*
17b 18 — b
n is —ib
lift I2H + H
5 SH— ft

179920ft 17 20 +2to
.10 A 175525ft 20b 24 +3H

1309 9b .1 9b 9-Tfta I8ft 17 17 —I
140 15b 13b 13b A ft
34 Ob 5 0b — to
84 15 I3ft 14ft

64 4J 80210b 9b 10ft + to

Korda- m J 351411 10H IOH
Kcnrdons J* 16 21 7T 23ft 22b 23 — v.

.12*386 528 H S
2240 OH OH OH

71 L9 100938b 36b 38b +lft
Tl 15 2038ft 30 38ft +6ft

10754 T2H 10ft lib + H
i 2915ft 14 U — to14 14 — to

7b 7H« 13 — to KdvWUs 10327 Sto 3H 4 —Jb4H 5% + % KvCOLi 64 5,1 9Z7 BH BH Jft— •*
21ft 22ft— ft

J73620* 1«* 19H—l FOAISc M 4.1 140
436 1% lft lft— h F&M DlS 4043

CRdBk 1J4 16 227630b 35

Brantr* 93
Brand 14K is
Brandrts JO 25 42 B
BrnfdSv 332 1

Brauns 4937 7
Brkwtg 1006
Brenco JO 36 251 6
Brendle 79 2
BrdoFs .12 J 8617
BrlteV 171 3
BrltBto 1015
BroadN 14 5

93 Bft SH BH— ft

1J0. 36 928 29to
95513b

J8 IJ 438 8b
1009 3ft

4 3V,
427 5ft

6O0 16 12538ft
1651 18
111 18ft
1105 8ft

9 7ft
169417ft
54 Ib

1855760%
5S4 9b
71 5ft
47 3H

.301 1

3227 SH
80 12 6625%
lJOb 4J 31 24%

1905 2

28% 29ft
lift 12b
7 Bto
3ft 3H
3b 3to
4b 5b
37ft 38ft
10ft 18
15ft 17%
8 8ft
7ft 7H-
17 17V*
1 lto -

55ft 00
ft 9b
5 5b
3 3b
H 1

4% 5ft
25 25
23ft 14
IH 1%

1480 18 1 7b 17b + to

26 42 Ib 7b 7b — to
332 % ft to— ft

4937 7ft *i» 7b + ft
1006 b H ft—

36 251 6 5ft 5%
79 2 IH 110

J 8617 IS 15 — to
171 3 Ift IH
1015V, 15ft 15ft
14 5ft 5 5ft + ft

1210 4H 3to 4H + b
1042 8b BW lb
934336ft 33% 36 +11*
3562 9b 9 9b—

H

7485 1 lto 10 lift + b
1734 BH Bto BH + ftU 9865 llto 10ft lib + ft
3021ft ]«% 21ft + ft
03725 23ft 25 + to

3104430% 25% 26b + H

CtrtHld
Ctrl Ind A0 22
CJerBc 75 4J
CJerFn 26b 2J
CtrMtge
CPaFln 64 5J
CRsLte JO 4J
CnSom
CtlSou .101
CntyBc .10 5J
CtrrSo 24 22
Cepfitn
Cerdyn
Camera
Cervecer
CholNoTo

70 H H H + to ConfTc
60 2J 1711b 17ft IBto + b Cottmaj

, .

,

25 4J 142 It 17b 17ft CnrwWt 160 OJ
460 IJ 222 14 17b 13 ConsS'' JDo 1

J

7S110b r% 10b + b \
const Im 365 9% 9 9

lj |b 8b Bb +1H Con Pap IJ8 32 56040% 39% 48b— ft

.1* IJ 26516% 16b 16b
1340 7ft 7 7ft + to
263 IH lft lft— ft

,10c 46 208 Sto 3H Jft
2109 4 3ft 3H + to
2046 2% 2H 2H
114111b 8 10U +lb
876 lft lb IH
388 5% 5 5ft + ftinn 1 6ft— h
190226% 341-7 26% «

5 4 4 4 — b
2770 4H 4ft 4b + ft
121814b 13 llto + to

160 62 4726b 2Sto 26 — ft
JOa 12 42 17V, 10 10ft— b

365 9% 9 9

JO 4J 548 9ft 8%
226 8ft 7b

.101 139 ift 4
•K JJ 174x2ft 2
24 22 12 1% 8

+ 21 ConPdh 57t 76 282 7b 6%
+ Z Cram Be 4898 4

J IS CoraFn J5 il 48 7
2 CnsFnpf 65 126 14 6
8% + 14 Contact 1.14 AJ 37019

CeptiLn 52312’, lift lift ConrtCI
Cerdyn 20* 2H Ift 2ft + ft CtlMto
Cirmri 203101ft 39 41b + ft CtTlg*

Cervecer 331713ft 12* 13b + ft ChiRs
ChciNaTa 91 0% 0b Ato + b CnvSoi
ChaJone 43 8 7* 8 + b Ctx*ers
ChmpPr 225 3ft 3H IH + to CooprD
Oran In M 4ft 4H 4H + ft CooprL
ChrmSh .16 62C102 37 35b 30ft +1H CoopBk*
OrtFSBl 60 32 14847ft l»b 16b — % CoorsB
CMGJf 0488 SH 4H 5 + ft Cntfty
CMOnFS AS 12 7560410b 25% 25ft— ft COPrtel
Chattm JO U 39730b i*b 30b + ft CorTher
CfikTch 12B lto IH lto + ft Cot-cam
Owckrss 1242823% 2b 23 Cortfls

aikPt
Clieeseck
OimDsg
QimTrk

706 OH Oto 0ft + ft Qimtab 25012 llto
134 H % %- fi Chemtx 442 IV* IH
541 2ft 2 ZH ChmFtni J8 1.9 1340ft 41%
599 4% 4ta 4ft Chmpwr 422 lto 2%
001 H to ft Owroke Ml lto %

20H + H OityCp
1561 3% 3H 3ft + to
15514b llto 13ft + ft

2033 9to 8b Sto— b
4039 4 3b 3H— ft

CAShrl 70 7b 6H 7 — to
CB8T 60 13 41919b 10 18H - H I

CBLMed 894 4 3> 3>— to
CCA 794 IH lft lft

4426 17H lib llto +1H Core5l
248327b 24b 24H—2H CorelCp
541 5b 4b Oto— ft Crirnn

1 132 *to Sto Bto + b CarpStt

25011 lib 12 +to CnrctCa
442 IH IH IH CorCp wt
1340ft 43% 46ft +tft Carv«

422 3b 7% 3ft— ft Carvel
281 lb to 71*— to CasCtrA

4389 23% 19% 2Jft +IH CoxOrB
728 14 13% Uto— to Castor

1913ft 12ft 13ft—

I

74 9 Bft 8ft

Cast CDS
CottCOS J4i

3b 3H— ft CtnSU .12

17% 14ft +1 Qkper 602400 15b llto 14ft +1 Courer
12579 24V, 28b 24b +3H Covnlry
9040 4 Jft 4 + ft CrYrBrt
1604149ft 45b 47ft— b Crttmde

J4 16 224264% 14b 14V- ft CrftmtC
5078 5ft 4to 5H + ft Croojn
354 IH lft IH + h Cra^Cm

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

4898 4ft 3H IH— ft
JS 2.1 48 2% 1% 2H + H
65 126 14 6* Oto Oto + to

1.74 63 37919 17to 18 — ft
155315 13ft 13% + b

JDe J 77 6H OH 6H
9215 BH 7H 8 — b
846 1ft I 1 — H !

237 IV, lb IH— ft
128719b 18 I9b + H

2 ZH IH IH
2 oto 6b oto

22723ft 22 23ft
60 26 328320% 19ft 20% +1

490729 24% 25ft + %
080 134* >8H 12ft +1H
105612b lift 12b + ft
149 lft 1 1
9307 32% 29% 31% +1ft

200 4J 6780 499* 49 49% + to
293515% 14% 15ft + ft
174 IH Ift IH— to

lioilib lob 10% + v.
t 335 SH 5 SH + H

519 IH IH IH— V*
2132 7% 5Vt 7H +2H
153514 19ft 14 +3V*
J80 lift MH lift
1311ft 10% lift

167123ft 20% 23 «ft
60813 30b 28 29ft— to

J41 8008 IBH 17% 18 + ft
.12 1.9 74 6b * 6b
60 46 126 9 7 BH +1H

1003920ft 18% 16%— lftm JII58441 ]s% 40ft +1
289 5ft 4H 5ft + ft
18 H H H

389328b 26ft 77% + ft
33657 5% Jft SH +1%
5592 19ft 17ft 18% +lto
15730 29 29ft + b
447 Ib 1 1 —

jo 22 loeoeooft 29ft so + ft
420 6% 6b 0% + ft

1701 i
1” 3% i^ + H” 115

2046»ft 22% 23b
+ *

13813 lib 1ZH + b
16719% Mb 19% + ft

2903 7ft ift 71* + %
6*7 9b 8ft Ift— H

Bn 600 4J 14944% 14 14b— ft
s 1395 5ft ift 5b—

1

Be 26 4.1 140 lift I7to I8ft + %
DlS 404319 IBto W + ft
lot 54 44 2237 12H 12 12b — V*

59 S 4% 4%a J 41 13432b 21b 21ft + to
Fn SB lft HI + ft

9801 19b 18b 1B%— ft
Jf t 260 17K T7ft 17ft— ft
Tod 4540 2ft 1H 2 — H
Ro 219 5ft 5 5 — ft
nt 85 5b 4% 5b + to
irp 514 B 7ft 7ft
sc .14 76 jo m m 10
XI 289 Ift 1 lb— ft
*T B4016b 15 10b +1
3c 775 IQb 9V, 9%
Stk 1199 ft H H— W
1m AS 72 857 29b 10ft 17ft—

2

iBr 160 IJ 208 108 108 —2
J6| 173 7b 6ft 6ft

•I .lie IJ 349 7ft Ato 6%— b
d 5 269619ft 17b 18% +1
*1 JO IJ 7738ft 38ft 38ft + to
Bk 1 ift 4ft 4ft— ft
rw AOa 32 30 Ht% 70 70% + ft
t 95115% 13% 14%—]

FormBr 1J0 IJ 2
Farr iw TO
Parrel .13* IJ 349
FastrdS 2696
F+dFJt JO IJ 77
FdSvBk 1 ... ... „FdScnr AOa 32 30 X7% 10 70H + ft
Fertrft 95115% 13% 14%—

1

Flhronc 3915 7H OH 6ft— to
FFdVA .10* IJ 117 Bft 8b 8ft + to
FldlMd 1395 2b 2 2b + to
FltfSvB J4t> 2J 12)12 lift 12 + to
FltlhT s JS IJ 134051ft 50 51b + H
50-Off 641014ft 13ft 13%— to
FlggiaA JO 12 50915ft u% 15ft + ft
FhrcrteB 5) 20 4318ft T7 17% + H
FileNet 236317 15b 10 — H
RIBsmt 953023b 22 22b — to
F7r?Fd! 67 74 13 14 +1%
FinTUX IJ8 12 4J3ft 33ft 33ft
FlnUne 348520b 10 17b—1%
Firstar 0 72 IJ 41841ft 39ft 41ft +1%
FAIaBk 1J0 3J 248333H 32H 33H + H
FAibon JOa 27 85x7ft 0V* 7ft +1H
FIAmar 9613 UH 12 + to
FtATn .10* A 241224ft 23% 23%
FAFnA AO 2.1 6030 1>H 17% 19H +1H
FtAmfed .40 16 17416 15b ISft + b
FtBNC MV 713 13 13
FBQh 1J2 17 51044 41 43% +5%
FBepJN J A4 21 28927 78% 20% +2ft
FstBkSPt 26926ft 25% 25%— H
FstCsh 1<D6 Ob 5% SH— H
FtChrt JOb 17 37 10% «b 10% + ft
FtChot 22 S 179 37b Kb 37b +1
FCfczBA JO IJ 46 47ft 45ft 47ft +7ft
FstetxF 215 5b 4% 4% — ft
FColBn 50 13 535 10b 15 IS — %
FCalBwtlJS 0J 5127b 26ft 26ft— %
FCmcoCplJS 27 238140% 43% 45ft +1%
FCmrC Dfl JO 5J 152 32 31b 32 +1

717 2H
A 69 H
B 9ft

2409 7b
JO IJ U188 22b

1021715%
.3 lft

.Me J 79 is%
• 20 3ft

.16 J 1129ft
3355 7%
40412b

JB AS 19x6b
3050 21%

J2 19J 266 Oft
97B76
78 7
60 6%

JO 22 2726%
2645 7

44 .
.9 109448

4443 9ft
J6 20 107127%M 2J 039
48 23 12 23

425 5%
JO LA 52019b
JO U 838019b

945 2H
756 3

6430 24ft
52 Iff. 714ft
J8 37 43911
J6 3J Hill
J6 24 71815
.lttt, 21 229 4H
1J0 4J 10722ft

1250 TOb
JO J 4439 9%

106411%
_ 73 5
5890 m
711 3

1 3557 35 32 33% + % LdmkBC
10871 9% 8 9% + to LdmkGah
301912ft 10"» 12b + H Laanet
307042ft 37b 41% +lb LasrMd

t 78 ft Ki % LoaerPr
I 1Z7 + S LmTctl

400 H ft H + ft Lavscp
841710% 14% 15%— % Lattice
20735ft 34ft 34ft— ft LawrSB

JO J 39540b 9% 10 — b Low*]
.10 U 621740ft fto W* — V* LwyrTHI

417V M 6%— to Layne
170014 14b 16 + to LmgCa
136515ft Mb 15ft + H Loctec
189 7% 7H 7% + to Lechter s

jo 48 1917% Ik 16 — ft Levant
J2 24 745413% 10% 13ft +4ft L«hO^
.10 IJ 5838 9H Ob SH— ft L»Grp

10911% II II —1
23 4ft 3% 3% — '1.

65 2b 1% 2ft + V*

.10 3j ua 6 5b 5b— to
KeyCan J8 34 99323b
KeyPrd .15) 184 3H
KeyTm

9933b 20b 20% — ft
184 3H 3b 3ft + h.
911 8b 7H % + n

KvMed
Kertct
Kevlln
xewnSc

2to— to KayCm JO 34 99323b 20b 20%— »
% KeyPrd .IS

‘

ft KcyTm
6^4 KeyFa
Hto «ft KavfHrt 1M 3J 17*7% 27 27%— V
15« Klmtrat
1ft — ft KlnaMc

IS,
.

— ft KWnord .109 22 *4 Oft 3% ift + V3b— M Klrsdm 03 7b 6% T’A + (1

28ft—1 KoopoV JAb 3J 19317ft I7b T7ft + h7b— to KnwIW

21to +lft kSSt3%— ft Kan
16 + H Kronen
*ft + ft KrugM + ft Krntal
26% + ft kSS?
6%— b KushLJc

+3^ KushLcwt 1120
T*8 T H
Z7*. +1b I ^ 1

30H— ft 1 U
. I

aw,-2ft lCS
Wt - LODS
19b + ft LDICe1W-H LGFBc» LSBNCs 48 25
lto— % is/ma jo 1.7 276 oft 4 4ft + b

23
t + to LTX 1648 2 IH IHUb— % LVMH 3J2e 28 3835ft 134ft 135b —9ft

10% +1% LXE
9ft +1 LoPete
14ft + ft LoctadeSt«

.
LoddFr

21%— b LafoyAB —
10 LkaShr 40 15 21927% 26b 26ft + to
9 — % LaMdFt J0r 5.1 4412b lift 11% —
11% + ft Lakalnd 235 H H H + '.

S UmiRj 473117% 10b MH + ftSH— > LcBKXlrs 40 L7 177834ft 32b 34ft +3
3 — to Lance J6 4J 836C3ft 22% 22H— H
33% + % LdmkBc 40 5ft 5ft 5ft + %

KevFn 1JB 4.1 112720ft 24ft 20ft 91ft
KavfHrt IJ* IB 17*7% 27 27b — H
Klmdot 76 3d 33325ft 24% 25b 9 ft
KlMttC .15 IJ 45D1 8% Bto Bb— to
KWnard .109 2J 64 ift 3% ift 9 b
Klrschn 03 7b 6% T’A 9 ft
KoopoV JAb 18 19317ft ITto T7ft 9 ft
KnwIW 514013b 11% 13b 91b

24613ft Mb 13ft 92ft
771719% IBto 19 — to
-199111% 9 J1 92
418 3% 2H 3% 9 H
1674 20ft 18% 19b 9 b
519 3ft 2ft 3to 9 to
108824% 23ft 23%— to
8*3 5% 5% SH — '*

4470 lto 1 +
to to 9

01 5% 5ft 5% + to
162037b 34% 35b —Ift
1590 7b Ota 7b + %
489 13H 13 13 — ft

48 25 119 19 19 —1%
JO 7.7 276 Oft 4 Oft 9 to

1648 2 IH IH
1829 2J 3935ft 134ft 135b —9ft

298 9b Ift 8ft— to
13*7 9H BH 9
7513 12b 13 + %

1910 7% 7b 7% 9 to
ii 3% 2% 2%- ft

40 15 21927V. 2tb 20ft 9 to

4731 17% 10b 16H 9 ft

S3 20 19 19ft— % LUCO
5972 20 21 LMPol
179)13% iz% 12%— % LextngS
54310% 9ft 10b— ft LbtyQ?

"SSj o
s & + * £2SSk
m
% "a***

228 7b 6ft 7ft + H ^KfSa.B

LepGrp
Lasco .10 J
I MPnl
LsxtngS 40 4J
LMyBe
LMtBeOK
LMYHA 24 43

40 5ft 5ft 5ft 9 to
1451 12b II 11% — to
5650 27b. 25% 24H 9 H
461 ZV 2 2to — to

29S2 6H 5b 6 9 to
1579 4b 3H 4 + ft
1333 4H 3H 4ft 9 ft
8920 TWk I7ft 17H—Sto
758 lft TH if- — toU 1357 23b 23ft 22H — V*
227816ft 13 13b—2ft
517 B 7ft 7ta 9 H

391415ft 13b 15ft 9 %
13111% 11 11b— v.
1458 19 t7% IB — %

5984346% 40ft 44ft 91%
732 7% 6ft 7H 9 to
234 H to to— to

J 42714 13 13ft + ft
734 7% Oft 7% 91ft

43 904 9 8b Bft— to
31016ft lib 16b— ft

265 XV, 26 24%
17 0b 5% 5%— to

140273 00 71b 911b
3154 SO 54 93%

FtBNC 48 V 713
FBQh 1J2 3J 51044
FBcpINt 44 21 28927
FstBkspf 26926V
FstCsh 1<D6 6U
FtChrt 40b JJ 37 10*
FtChot 22 S 179 37V
FCtzBA 40 IJ 46 47V
FstCtxF 21S SV

2%—

H

s :a
?a+b

FCmcCpflJO 54 152 X 31b 32 +1
FOWBcp J21 9J 081 4 3b 3b— %
FCmIBaft .7? 22 3433b 32W 32%— *
FCidcICp JB) 28 51229% 27% 29b +IM
FCfMyBc 72 23 27729ft 28 28% 9 b
FtConst 1507 to 9
FtEstn 116111 *ft 9H— H
FtEsex 550 3ft 3 3 — b
FtFCwi* JO 25 19524% 23b 34b— b
FtFdMIC 44 34 334019ft ISft 19 + H
FFFtM 400 14 31IW3H 43ft 43% + ft
FFdEH JO 33 341)11% lib lib- to
FFdpR 1H)6 15b 14b 15
FtFdCO JS 3J 24020 19b 19ft- to
F1F05BI f *03 10% 15% Mb + to
FFtJLaG JO 3.9 0514b 14 14b + %
FFWWV Mo 27 101 W 10% 18 + b
FFndOH 1J20 31 5744ft 42ft 43b— b
FtFnCrt) 40 11 3*0 l»b 19W—

H

FtFnCpO 48 24 200219b M ISft— ft
FJFIUN 40D 14 2339 38ft 38ft + ft
FFKWM JDe 14 2B714ft 14 14b + ft
FtFrzHd JO 2J 14620ft l*b 19ft + ft
FtFIBk 938854ft 53b 54ft 9 «
FtFmk 50 32 1 ISft 15ft 15ft + ft
FtGoHd

_ 12 4H 4% 4%

Crymcs 6*7 9b Ift
Cryotnw 15293 9H 7
CultnFr 141729 27%
Culp 77 7% 7
CumhFd 40 22 91926% 24ft
CUPNBk J7t BJ 191'
Curoftex 10072 :

CurTeft 22B2 :

^^2

CYbrOp*
Cybertk
Cronus
cvtil
CytRdun
Cytocre
Cytcon
CytottV
CytRx

1910b 9b 9W— H
M Sb-^t

385 8 7ft B
5H7 ift 3b 4ft + H

tm
170 B 7b 7% + ft
411 Bb 7H 7H— H
529 ift 4 ift 9 H

4*7316 14% 15b — ft
744 7ft 6H 7H + ft
6115 4% 4ft 4H- b

740 0
388 lft

"“WtB
J6J J 170611

jo is tanM 0 %%M 73 M524

6295 7ft
22 32 90114b
.12 IJ 7293 ift

-S UbMdaBt .
,5®,££ .fi? v, + S LBrtlBS JO 2J 20729ft 28% 29ft + %
STSS '25 7 I E Udd li« Jft 6% 7ft

« 5ft
+ta a® a »

» n* f* b ,5M7IS ^

tSS’Ju, Si
+a% MflyST JB> 28 047 19% Mb 15% 9 to

i(Wli An — rz 1 hiRnl
069014 10% 12 -2

6024 23 23 — b^ s- r+, &ii jp „
^fib B-kt’b assa*

- “ m**-n 3*ft + ft

S 1® ^ - •' ssss^r TH—

Sh iSljS ^Bqx1 i4
n
n$2S

W
23ft »*t%«???«

^

,o *“

2186Kb 23% 2SH +1H 1®*,’**

1650 7ft 0% 7ft
530 27b 21ft 22V* 9 to
1711 6% SH Oft— to
15338 7ft 3% Oft 92to
1338 10% 9ft 18V* 9 %
2242 3b 2H J + ft

I 47712% lib 12b + ft
SO 28 047 )«* »b 18% 9 ft

070209 64 47ft 93
100123% 72 23ft
97924 23 24- +1
108 Tb 7b 7b— ft_ _ 825V, 25 25 — ft

JO 34 00626% 23 24ft 9 ft
B7 5% 5 5

KWH MH
5214 BH 7%

114 14
21*625% 23%

FFFtM J0O 14M 33

FFdLoG 56 3.9

21*625% 23% 2SH +1H

ft

111410 9ft 10
135715ft 14 15
301 9% 9to W
95413b 12% U(
1783 7V, 7 71

52 12% 12 12)

10 9
M + to

*JS
12% +lft

FFndOH lJ2a XI 5744ft 4
FtFnCrt) JO 11 3*0 V
FtFnCps JS 26 200219b 1!

FFneWM

FtGdfW

14 2339
IJ 2B714ft

“*5821?

FHarB AOb 27 5K5 14V* IS 9 H
FtHaw 1J4 42 1423 24% 23% 24ft— b _FIHmSvSJO 13 40 12H 72 12V*— H
Fjlindl* JB 27 13718ft 17% 17% 7 XTATFtlntBC JO 41 19210ft 9H 9H 5^AT
FtUJy 102 9% 9 Nt* S

lfltFtMerc 1J2 12 11 41ft 3* 41ft +2ft ^ ,rt

FWWcn AOb 2J 271 23 72 22% +1 £0
FMWBC J2 11 2317 10ft 17 + ft
FfMtoe 1

519 7 0b OH + ft

FNtGa M 3J 29 26 25b 26* + H

FNthSBs 8912b lift 12b + b S^,
PJOak J6 2J 527ft Z7ft 27ft + ft ”2,^
FtPdltw 8473 SH 4ft 4ft—lft 1VI

Efivok t 186 11b 10ft lift S
Freeuu .in .* 100 17ft is% i7ft +1% lctc
FSecC* J* 10 480826b 24b 25% + ft MRS
JtotSels 132 H ft ft— ft {PLSv
«gX8 52 IJ 1531ft 30ft 30ft— % g®?"
FtSIRn 302 3ft 3b 3ft *»£
FTTeam 788 9ft 6ft 9 + H !«*
PTJhn* 1J4 35 4OT037b 15% 37b 91% }{£F1WBCS JO 29 <25*8 ft 27% 28 + ft I L

1?FWgn 91911 IOft 16%— b
FWFn 3366 5H 5ft 5ft— %
Fi FadBn 251 Uh 14b 14ft |mgFlm

The environment

begins at home. DNApf 225 BJ 27327% 26

893 Oft 6 Oft + b
795 I 7b 7H 9 H
387 4to 4 4 — 14
710 3% 2% 3
200712b 11% 11%
ITWOft 29% 30ft + ft
29913 12ft 12% + b
21*5 5ft 5ta 5b— to

jOb 2J 27123
J2 3.1 25817

1
519 7

11 41ft 3* 41ft +2ft lnf

22 22% +1— •• 10ft 17 + ft
519 7 0b Ato + to CUMed
Jill 9ft 10b— % {“fin
29 26 25b 26 +% !££$.„

a
224ft 24ft 24ft + b I*™**
8912b lift 12b 9 b
327V: 27ft Z7ft + ft ”S,

PCp
8473 SH 4ft 4ft—lto UVI
18011b 10ft lib *

White goods are getting green-

er. Conserving energy, cutting

waste. Something that AEG’s

appliances have been doing for

decades. Our product design

people put the environment

first, so you can too - and save

money while you’re at It. Just

ask anyone who owns an Oko-

Lavamat 6950, the stingiest

washing machine in the world

today. You owe it tp younseff.

And to the world around you.

AEG. Advanced Engineering

from Germany.

AEG’s areas of activity:

Automation

Electrotechnical Systems
and Components

Rail Systems

Domestic Appliances

Microelectronics

NX Cp
DSBOC 1.071

DSC
DSGlnf
DSP
DofllBB* .12
DlyJour
DdrvB
DairyA
DafcOS
Domark
Dane**
Danskln
DoriGa .13
Dfa lO
DfaMeo
DtORih
DfSwtah

’ DtaTra
DlTrNw
DaWlx
Potkey
CXjfmar
Data®*
DTa.lt]
Dtowtch
Dtowicwt
DafaRce
Datron
Datum
Douehn 1J2
Davax
Dawson
Dor Run
DeVry

1825 6 4b 5 9 %
1X7T 7J 14415ft 14b 15b 9 to

86891 17to 14H 17b +2%
177014ft M Mft + ft
195 5% 4% Sft + ft
305 16% 15 15%
1910H 9 10 + %
2 Oft 0 Oft— b

170 5ft 5% 5ft + ft
788 8% 8 BH— b
5936 Oft ZH 4b—IH
469639 37b 37%— %
1107 11 Mto 11 + %
3009 08ft 08ft— ft

610 4 3% Z%— b

)«. S 3 9b
r nwrmr

JO J3SI^2S2lH +
;

72 3A 30l41«k T«* ink— to UaSntrt*
014 5H 5H 5%— to I
0 lft lto lft iw+wave

29*910 II 12% -3% SKpaSp
: MARC 6

22B13H Uto I3H + H
112 lft lb lb— H

1.186 OJ 5017ft 10% 165* — ’«

932930ft 28b 28ft—

%

2229 3b 3 3 — to
220422 28 20to
5498121b 19 70H 9 H

376 6b 4ft 4%— to
34 IJ 1062 12H 11% 12H +1
ISO 8.1 45428ft 19% 19% 9 V*

30M 9ft 8% 9H 9 H
195 SH 5b 5H

WV) 18%— b l
ftlQBSftm

827713 8% 12% +3ft
441 7 6 6 — %
2839 5 4ft 4%— ft

.,607 lto H H
11407 6% SH A — to
45810% 9% 10b
3»817 15ft 15%— to 1 MTC EI
528910 8% 9ft+to‘
148827ft 25% 27 + to
241 Oft 5ft Oft + ft
39213 llto 12% + ft

20 3b 3% 3ft— to
33717ft 10% 17% 9 to

„ . 271 7 6b 6ft—**
-IB J 34672 37% 35% 36H 9 to

2398 5ft 4% 5 9 to
410 3ft 2ft 2%

^ __ 22871* Bft 8%—

I

.12 3d 144 4% 4 4 — %
3682 5ft 5 Sft
193417% 16% 17% 9 ft
55111% llto rift + to

..1*224 9% lb f% 9 HSn 4 ** MTS At 1.9 I98 2SH 25to 2SH + H
?? ? r I MOrmd JO 23 226ft 26ft 26ft

JO 160014 13% Uft
201 H % H + to+ ModGE6!J2 54 99733ft 3Zft 33ft

3B66 SH 5ft 5ft—

H

251 UH Mb 14ft

141 5% 5 5 — b
411 8b 7ft 7% „
1225 2 IH 2 + K,
173 6 5to 6 + ft 1

23013ft 12% 13b + b
876 5b 4% 4%— ft ,

1027 3b 2% 3 + ft |

5 3H 3H 3%— ft
'

2299128 25b 28 + %
„!7 7ft 7 2to— ft
343 3 2% 7%
86 ft ft ft

1550919ft 14b IBH +4%
653 7% 6ft 6%— H
23 2% 2% 2H
709 44ft 43ft 43%— ft
IUI 2 7
232 5to 4% 4%

2339 19% 17% If 91%
103421ft 20b 20ft— %

FJHf.ni At IB ,132*6 22 24 +2ft
FtMto 1907 6b 4% 5% + %
FtfhkMI J6 2J 144 35 33% 34% + ft
FjfrckBC 3227 9to 9% 9%
nichlm 13609 9% 7 7b.—lb
Flserv 170323b 22ft 23 —ft
FlogjBr Jib L7 05419ft M 18ft + to
FtaBFn JO 3.1 17IH 12% 12%
Ftohsl .12 73 64x4f» 4ft 4ft
FlWtCI 049711b 10% 11 —ft
Ftoxstl JS 4J 454 llto 10b 10W
FtoBk 15411ft 10% llto + ft
FJaFst. 300 2% 2ft 2H

,979 2ft 2ft 2ft
196534 32b 33% 91ft 1 lAjoaSn
,27712b lift lift— %
337219 M 18ft— H I MoanaBc J4
5H,12ft 10ft 12ft +lto «

2133 9% Bto Bb— % I 4»

pllii
1517 oto 0% + H
417 8ft 7% B — ft
20 to % to

Imdnc
Imgoor
muLoe
munan
ImunRap
Imanor
Imunx wt
Imwimd
ImpdSy
imprBc
ImoCnJ

44W l£ I lit— ft
1217 4b 5ft 5%— H
6017b 0% 7b + to , jjnrt-.
167012ft 10b 10%— W IJSSri,
146912b 11% 12b + ft M?iKLa
921119 16 IB + ft 1 'WarKV'n

373 0 4% 5% 9 ft
04612% 10% 11% 9 ft
224621% 19% 20%

MoomBc J4 3 11239 30ft S7ft + ft
MagGp JB 4J 1710 15ft 14ft 15 + to

112610 15 15% .
9193 Oto 4% 5% + %
5362 1 lft 1 9 H

Mokllai .148 1.1 512ft 12% UH— H
*41 7b 0ft OH— H

t 1 .. 73 3ft 3ft 3ft +H
ManhLfe .I7e 3J 3 5 4b 5
Madtar ISO 4.1 291430b 24ft 24ft— ft
Mort)Fn 175 5b 4% 5b + ft
Marcnm ,,2034028 20 26ft 91%

J9 IJ 30 24ft 23 24ft + %
1015 7b AH 7to 9 to

2008 3 2b 3

. 453 7ft 0% 6%— ft

~
it

Mamsi
tC ff MaloSIwt*

+ * 2 M,M
7 7 — to .W £om 1 *4 iftQniin i

si vv
MonhLto .179 3

A

“b * MadlW 1J0 <1

I lS— ft

#%«.«% +2S JSIH }M " Su.

% TL+fclw*
Mrsh5B J4 u

37129b 28V, 29% + ft
3391 4H 3 4b — to
88217% 15% ITto +1V3
541 9 Bft 9
39 14b Uft 13ft — H

FJowlnt 223 5H 5 5 — b
FdUoBs .11 IJ 8082 11b 10H 11% + H
FdLtoAl .11 IJ 10300 10% 10 10ft + %
ForAm UB <1 9077/

90 7b 6% 7 — to

1973 2% 2H 2%— ft
FonttQpt JS 7J 32010b 9ft 9ft—

H

gprxft lOO lift 1B% lift
Forum 232 0 sb (V. b more
FTWyn* 1.16 3J 10337ft 34ft 36ft— b
FortnB JO IJ 515 17ft 15% 17W 91b WJJ

ladBcp LIO 4J U18*4b 23
indepHM JJ2e IJ 3299 lft H*
IndBkMI -52 3.1 2S3H 16b

9 7% 5% + ft

Wto K inS +lb I
MrshSu J4 12 231 15 13% 13%— ft

4ft 4H- K 14 53961b 60b 60% + b
4? 4

it ?. 1 70 9ft 5H Bb + to
MdFdBc J6b IJ 16910 15ft 16 + ft
Masco 1 „ __ 7435 9H 9H 9% + to
MOffihk 56 23 113*Sft 25 25ft

24713% U
ft + ft

Uft + ft

3to ’S* ’sb+S MSS"*
S* ,5* + S MotrxSv

J8 62 31715 14 14% — ft
J0 4J 21518% 17% 18% + %
jg J2 103 71ft 20 21ft 91ft

20 2J 365x6b 7ft 8b + H
JOa 1.9 7 43% 42 42 —

2

7ft 9H +IH
IH 2to + to
12b ITto— H
26% 20%— W
19ft 71 +1
33% 34ft— ft
llto 12ft +1
,0 0b — ft
17% lift

45b 40 +%
JH 4 + H
3H 4 — ft

.
H %— ft

18 19ft 9 ft
ft ft— ft
4% 4%— H
,8b 9to— to
10b 10b
2ft 2to
8% 10ft +2to
9% 10b + b
34ft 35ft + ft
IH 2 — ft
,3% 3%
lib 17b +1
5% Sto— b
to b
V* ft
JH 4%— %
1% 2b — ft
8 *ft— ft
5% 5H— ft
32% 35b +3

30 17 51517ft 15% T7ft 91b [?2^d J8 2J JB21ft » 21ft 91ft
I960 3 TVfc 79k + yk WdFflfl

,
139 1% Iti 1%

„ .
ITto iw5 Tift |2«HW Iffl 4ft 3* 4jf 9 H

JB 3J 32126 2Sft 26 +to 104 H % + ft
17b 19% 92ft
25ft 24 + ft IndHwtA

FrthFPt 1J5 6J 58327ft 27" 27ft
‘ "

!

nSyjfm
FrarnTc 1322315b 1J% 14% ffirC.i*FromSv 31 lft IH IH— ft

}

rrfnBrd
FrvitH) 132 S3 3223 27ft 22b— %
FmkBk r K7 7% 7b 7%
FrkBkPl .90 77 22011% lib 11%
52fe.1L ,54127b 22b 22% + ft 25“".
FijePtJ 172114 13b 13b— ft !"&"»*
FrkRiJ* J* 3J 1089 17b 14H lift +1H
FnxJs 048916 14% 10 +%
Fremnt iso u 71527 25% am + %
Frattir 452 2ft 2ft 2ft nmoc
Freyrn 5 4b 3% 3b— b
Frttx 852320% 17 20 +2ft JTSf*
FrnlAd J* 23 024 3H 3ft 3ft— ft !«**
FuJrHBa JB IJ 4073 37b 35b 37» +1 SSL
Futtoo JOb 3J 53123ft 21b 21b—lft

1701 8ft 7 7ft + to
T0613 15 13 UH—IH
2290 3ft 2H 3 — ft
197 0 . SH 0 + H
64 3% 3ft' 3%— ft

1143112ft 11 12b
646025b 34% 25ft 9 ft

„ , _ 2942315ft 13 14% +1b
mrnnMd JOb *6 44 8% 8% 8%— ft

„ ,

JJmrflCp 565 Oto 5to 4

ft i ft SSES.1 21 4ft 4ft 4ft

1933 5 «£ 4% aS?*™ 78592095 19 19b—

I

S2WH Wt «+ft SK0* x- ,, 83460 25ft 22 24H +IH
62§OTfc 27% M ,J 04073 20b 27% 9 H

2516029 25ft 28% 91% 74*Far\ 12 4% 4ft 4ft 9 b12 4% Oft Oft 9 b
W% M +{ft

MCGrm JO 2J 174 13% 13 13 - b
ffb 9Vk 400 7 5ft 7 91ft

.09210 14% 10 91ft
3460 9H 8% 9ft

3J 187 5% 5ft 5% + ft
<54 3% 3ft 3% .+ ft
41 B% 8% 8%— ft

% \ *8
% IJ 4^ 37b 3» 37b 91 |Wg* lffft lift + H jJSSS„
JOb 3J 53123ft Zlb 21b—lft

M ,J
,2? 2£ i- L. . u. Mcdorxwt

3A 2.1 207811% 11 1H* + H {SSSS 14 7 MMccCs J4
1368 8% Bb >8% 9 ft

InsBMd .14 7 2622 21 1*% 21 +1% ETT1 * T?
Si SC 4 4ft

T ” ImDMA 519*1X4. MX 1X19 91W, WOAC* .14

no s 4H 5 + to
8 9% 8ft 9b— to

JD IJ 876 lM 9ft 10% 91
Je J 626725V 24ft
UB 00 27015V 14
-Mi
JO

716920ft
20 84 10%

Mto
10b

20ft— ft

34 Uto 12to Uto
Ift lft— %

JO 22 217319ft 15% IBft 91%
15 15 — b
15

929 79 7ft 7% 9 ft

24
4ft 4ft— ft
17fta IJ 4464 6 5H 5% 9 to
Oft 7 — b

J0 2J 2031 25 22%
t 73 411 4to 4H 9 ft

4 4ft 9 ft

48618
2ft— to

17ft— to

InaKNA 512818b 16% 18b 91ft
«Adt 206519ft 17% 18 — %
ntecFn UB IJ 194336 35b 36 9 H
IntgOr 4971 19% 17ft Uto + %
imoDv 9243 5ft 5ft SH— ft
IrdgHS 402322 19% ZJH +1%
!>BSM

,
46 6b 6 O

mgWM 1291 ift i ah— v*
Intel ,10e .1 874314% 65 67ft 9 %
intern 7002 % ft ft 9
IntelE l 5 2640512b m 10%—1
jntrTet 1315 3ft 3b 3ft 9 ft
IrrtwSvg JO IJ 91 Ub lift Uft
rtero. 9 Sto 4% Sto + H
IntNtwk 7214 7ft Sto 6% 91H
Intcrgs JBe J 59112 llto 12 9H'
WdIBk JO U _.51 13ft 13 13b 9 b

13ft— H intoDv
15 IrdgHS

iSsu
22ft—1 Intel .lOe .1

0 + to Intern
15%— ft InfelEIS
4b— b infrTet
12% +1 IntwSvg JO IJ
0% + H Intaro
lft— ft IntNtwk
10% 9 to Intern s JBe 3
11% + to lWctlBk JO L5
5 — to Inmcln J4 22
7ft— H interfc
7ft— ft Intfm
IH— ft Irdgpt,
12b— % intwh/t
4b + to intrtaof
3 — ft intrCm
17%— ft irdmetC .16 IJ12%—% Intrmtr JO 5JJ
35%— to IntlAh-
4H +1% IntCobl
17to 9 ft IMCnt
3 — to InDalrA
22%—lb inDalrB
3 + ft intHkJ I

2H— ft tntien
lift + H IMP-
46 91b IntPtr
9 — ft irrtRsn O* IJ
Oft— ft IntTetb

966612ft 10ft 10%—IH
67 3% 3% 39* + to

2170 4% 3% 4V* + ft ffggSu ox,354813% 13 13 mJSSIp ctLiit44332SV: 23» 24b 92b SXJXZrL 57r,Z7
8613U 10% UH— ft SffiKlfIK 7(1 6ft 7b

Wto 3%
” + * SEtar . _

MedDatal
flfleserd
Mnsrteodl

400 7 5ft 7 91ft
. 19 2H 2to 2ft 9 ft
304515b 14b 14%
209 5ft 5% 5%
231 7% 0ft 7ft 91

3287 Mft 10% I7H + H
1236 7 Oft 7 + ft
375 7% 7V* 7ft— b

, 423 3% 3 3%— b
-14314529 27% 28to — %J 157721b 20b 21 — to

.93912ft lift 12ft
1079 3H JH 3H 9 h
206 ij* H lft 9 SHM4« W 4%— ft
498 7% 6b Oft—

1

1268 2% 2% 2ft— ft^ a* *rs
36 IJ 593 25** 23% SZ 91

^
10438 1% lb lft 9 b
3159 % ft „ — .
527 1W H lft + ft
138 7% 9 9 + to
087 0b 5to Sto— %
42420b 17ft 19ft 91%
131419% 18% 17 — %
118 3ft 2tt 2H — H
82312% Tl lift— ft
298 Sto 4» 5 — to

17 .81*4% 4ft Jft— H
8751 % K 9 ft
1028 3% 3 3ft— H

_ 862 14% 14 Mto — b
3 7230 17% 17 17

865U 70* UH-ft jSe$g«
.115 7to 6ft 7b 522S2JJW 3% ’j- +Vt

JS -* ,JSJT% if if"

k SS*S '1 g'BBSSt* JS**
30 3% 3 3 — % 55J55S.

M TbOTTK, 2«J»
TOJ* + 16,

178810% 15ft 16ft 9 to 1280 6H ,<S OH
3016 15% 15% MrcBne J00 5J 1910ft U 10 —1
4? 13ft 13ft 13ft iSSSJy.’-SS *3 - 3*45% (J. «H — ft

'Tto— b I 5KKS2 S
,-H 119022b 21ft 21ft— %

1H + K ’3 « 505728% M TSRk + H

A member of the Daimler-Benz Group ESB BOP JOb 4J

ItH£°
EZHMA JD 10
EZEMB
EpIBnc J8 15

138 3ft 3 3ft— ft
Ml 2 814431% SH 31H +2%

1071 4b Sfe 3% 9 ton W 4% 5b 9 ft
52 At 29 84* 8 8ft 9 ft

3715 11% *ft 10 —1%
118230 27% 28ft—lto
UTO 9ft 0 9b 91ft

55b lnfmu
27% 91 (Dim wtB
1% 9 ft UtahS*
5b 9 ft Intpnt
23ft 91b IntpPLO 280
6% + ft interaiv
18ft 93% inmec
2 + ft lidrtrt) JO
39H—lft Irdvces
24% 9 to jnvers
10 —lft tnvsav J4*

36 19 left IBft 9 ft
I

.Ml 31 31 -ft
|31712 lift lift

75 7b 6b 0% 9 to
78 7ft 5% 5%
6*7 27 27 —2H

6% — ft tlWTlH J04 3
3H + ft Iomega
5ft— % lawaMt 146 4J
10 Ipsco

.
At

JRlft W. 3 n
Uto— H (tea JO 12

S Tft 9 8b b "HrSn,.-2 23
in in 1% + s ffiSsSf- ’S *3«B Ift 2 2ft + b £*22Si* ^ A

,7S 7b 2 2b 9 b '2* J-J
175B '5% »— b 23 7.1KW 7ft 6% 7%9H Mg-faL
8* 4ft 3b 4ft 9 H MWSM.

5
7% 4ft 7% 9 % MgWid
7H 6H TV, 9 to M^lTL
20b 19b 17H 9 V* MerliCp
14ft 14ft iSS- H JH«Jri

407 4% 4b 4%— % MOtCOll
557 20 llto 20 +4* Mefhanx
408013% 13* 13ft + %

4J6
J

*2 Mft ijft i< + to JJsgg;UB 6ft 5ft 5ft 50C_tS.
5519 *, 4ft 7ft 91b

440b 39 40b 9 % VS^-F

3 348 7% 7 7% + %
-1 0818% 18ft 10% + toM . IB 3b - 3b 3b
MOn 8- 5ft Tto 91ft
2696710% 8ft Mto 91ft
,
935 7b Oft W4— ft

14297 fi H— ff
2350 12ft W 12ft +2ft
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LONDON — Meldrick
Taylor, an American who was
wo seconds away from upset-

ting Julio Cfaar ChAvez two
years agq, was knocked out
with 2: 1 1 remaining in the
ci^uh ronnd Saturday night to
lose lus World Boxing Associ-
ation welterweight champion-
ship to No. 1 contender Chii-

santo Eyafia of Venezuela.

Taylor's career is finisfrefl,

sad his trainer, Lon Duva.

“He wffl not fight," Duva
said of Taylor, 26. “Nobody’s

Si to change our minds,
s for sore. I don’t doubt

that some at these wiseguys
are going to dunk he should be

ROUGHTOUR —Sonfo Africa controlled a Bneo^bSthe
spmgbaks lost then* final rneby match in Fkanm. fuffliw to

: British liftersAre Cleared

InDrugCase, butPlan Suit
Compiled bf OurStaffFnm Dbpattha

. LONDON—Andrew Saxton and Andrew Davies, two British wrighl-

;
lifters now cleared to resume txmpefltkm, said Sunday they plan to sue

,
because they were barred from the Barcelona Olympics.

. The two wdghthftas were sent home from Barcelona in disgrace
before competition started after theyhad tested positive in Britain before
the Games for the stimulant GenbuteroL

f;
- ' Bodi dedarod tbdr innocence, saying they did not know the drug was on

. die International Olympic Cnrnmiffw’g banrrrf fist -Saxton arid he took it

.
to relieve asthma, umfle Davies said he' took it tnwjiew a tight rh«t
On Saturday, the British Amateur Weight liftingAssociation decided

not to ban the wrightfifters and said tbelssue was dosed. But both men
!
said they would conshterkgal action over their Olympic bans.

Arnold Beckett, a senior member ofdie International Olympic Commit-
tee’s medical comansrion, smd Katrin Krabbe, the <kwUe worid sprint
champion, should be cleared of drug charges foBowsng the decision. •

The German Athletics Federation recommended in September that
Krabbe and two of her teammates, Grit Brener and Manuda Derr, be
banned for four years for taking QenbuteroL (AJP.AFP)

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET

to a comnnssion to stop him,m go to a commission. The
toughest thing is going to be to
teU MeHricL If he never
to me again, fine, as long as he
doesn’t fight”

Taylor (29-3-1) showed little

at the handspeed that in 1990
devastated Gh&vez, who won
by a controversial IXO at the
decision of referee Richard
Stalejust before Taylor would
have been awarded the victory.

An Espafla right knocked

|

Taytor to nis hands in the third

round, but he popped up and
flurried back in the fifth.

A low blow dropped brm to
his knees in the shah, resulting

in a one-point deduction for
Espafla (25-0). When the fight

resumed, Taylor W3S wobbled
by a series of rights.

By the sevmth he was fit-
ting blood and bleeding from
under his right eye.A flurry by
Espafla knocked him down in

the eighth, and the fight was
stopped with Taylor pressed

against the tumbncHe.

Duva’s T-shirt read “1984,”

which he had worn to remind
Taylor of better days. Taylor
recently signed a two-year
contract with Duva, and now
die trainer has promised to

hdd him to it, to prevent him
from fighting again.

—IAN THOMSEN

SatMin • Nat
108* HWt Um> CJoaa Ctfaa

They burst into the ring, (be doz-
ens that could, as if they were
crawling through windows and
climbing down chimneys to be near

him. His surprising victory over
Ruddock (27-4-1) thrust Lewis (22-

0, 19 KOs), the No. 2 contender by
the Worid Boxing Council, into a
likdy thle boot next spring against
either undisputed champion
Evander Holyndd or his Nov. 13

challenger, undefeated Riddick
Bowe.

Such power had not been expect-
ed c£ Lewis, the 1988 Olympic gold
medalist for Canada. He and Rud-
dock lived an hour apart in Ontar-

io, and Ruddock was hired to spar
with him before the 1984 Olympics.

In spite of his majestic 6 feel, 5
inches (1.96 meters) and 227!?
pounds (103 kilograms), Lewis was
considered an upright boxer, and
therefore as suspect as all those
fallen British heavyweights before
him.

No English-born heavyweight
has held the world championship
since it was taken in 1899 from Bob
Fitzsimmons, who, like Lewis, ani-
mated as a child. Fitzsimmons,
however, never returned to fight

before his people.

For his part, Lewis could have
avoided Ruddock and waited for a
clean shot against the champion.
But he ignored that sound advice

andnow has cemented his place as

a British hero, even if he doesn’t

share their accent.

Dm CnrfWIV Auocmfd hex.

Lennox Lewis sent Razor Ruddock to the mat for good just 46 seconds into die second round of the fight at Eaiis Court in London.

Ruddock wore beneath his white

satin hood a face of pain as be

stared down Lewis, who, despite
He was preceded into the arena his inbred stoicism, did not appear

by the British flag, waved by a at peace. If anything, he looked to

intent upon boxing, on avoiding
trouble and scoring points before a

friendly audience.

Ruddock stood up smiling, wav-
ing at Lewis like a forgotten friend.

ended with a right hand. His

mouthpiece tumbled out and all the

young man with a matching Union
Jack painted on the back of his

head. Earis Court was crazed from
that moment on: The bouse was
almost full, and the dock read I

be fighting his fear, but that was a ^ .?
mistaken judgment, the last that

cr00^ sm^ ^
wffl be hdd aSt him; it was

seconds roamed mthe rirstround

WitTmnn hilfTj when Ruddock suddenly fell fiat
based upon his lad: of mqor oppo- .n K:, __ _,A_j
nans as compared to

AM., to suit what surely was an whohad beaten three former cham-
ambivalent American audience.

In recent days, the English had
wagered their underdog Lewis into

the role of co-favorite with Rud-

pions and endured 19 rounds with

Mike Tyson.

In the opening moments, Rud-
dock. Standing in attention, they dock tried to bully Lewis, almost
thundered out “God Save the pushing him down through the
Queen” as if at war. ropes. As predicted, Lewis seemed

on his face, as if the mg had been

pulled out from behind him.

"That was the best punch.” Lew-
is said of his right cross. "It felt

natural to me. 1 just fired it like a

gunshot. ! didn’t feel no shock
whatsoever. But I’ve learned that

anytime I ever knock out a person,

I say that I didn't hit him hard.”

The friend’s eyes were widened and way across the ring under Lewis's

his feet obviously numb. He was feet to the neutral coiner like an
approached cautiously by Lewis as orange rind washing out to sea. It

tne second round began, but then a happened this way because Lewis
left hook tremored Ruddock and had watched enough videotape to

be felt padded axes chopping him know that Ruddock kepi his left

down to his knees. As soon as he hand low, mating him susceptible

was allowed, Lewis was all over to a natural righthander. But he
him again, flurryingso quickly that also understood how easily things

referee Joe Cortez couldn't say for might have turned against him.

certain how it had ended, long after
he had lunged down to cradle the

loser’s head.

Ruddock had slid onto his side

like a boat taking an water. It had

after Tm still thinking about that,”

le the Lewis said. “1 was saying, don't let

him catch me with that left, and at

the end he almost caught me with

i ride il I felt the wind, let’s put it that

t had way."
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SPORTS
Accidentin SprintMarsBreeders’

By Andrew Beyer
Washington Past Service

HALLANDALE, Florida—On a day that bad been more notable for

its disappointments than its triumphs. A! P. Indy delivered a true champi-
onship performance to win the Breeders' Cup Classic.

But prior to his victory Saturday before 45.415 fans at Gulfstream Park,

and a national television audience, much of the drama had been of a
negative variety.

Mr. Brooks/a highly regarded British horse, shattered his right front

kg in the Sprint, spilled hisjockey. Lester Piggou, 56, and then rolled into

him. The horse was destroyed immediately, and the semiconsciousjockey

was rushed to the hospital with a fractured collarbone, broken ribs and a

Spleen injury. Piggott was later reported to be in stable condition.

Piggou is the most accomplishedjockey in European racing. The race

was Mr. Brooks's first in the United States and on dirt, but his 21st

Overall, of which he had won seven.

In the MUe. Aran, another European star and the hero of last year's

Breeders' Cup. had been attempting to redeem himself after a frustrating

3-year-old campaign. He was sitting in perfect position on the rail behind

the leader in the turf race, but when he turned for home he didn’t have a

semblance of his once-famous acceleration. In what was surely the last

performance of his career, he tired badly to finish Hth, behind the

record-setting winner. Lure.

In the Classic. A. P Indy threaded his way through traffic, accelerated

powerfully in the stretch and won the world’s richest race by two lengths

over Pleasant Tap. who before Saturday had been considered the leading

candidate for the horse-of-the-year tide. A P. Indy probably earned the

sport's top honor with his performance.

This was a thoroughly dismal day for a large and strong European

contingent that had come to the Breeders' Cup with high hopes of

winning races on both dirt and grass.

The invaders may have been at a disadvantage in the 87-dcgrec-

Fahrenheit heat (31 degrees centigrade), and they had never seen such a

rock-hard, speed-favoring track as the one they encountered at Gulf-

stream. Europe's record for the day: 22 starters. 0 wins, 0 seconds. 2
thirds.

Front-runners had dominated the day so thoroughly that both A P.

Indy and Pleasant Tap appeared to be at a disadvantage because of their

come-from-behind styles. But thejockeys in the Classic were so conscious

V-

of the speed-favoring conditions that plenty of them wanted to seize the

advantage and came gunning from the gate.

Thunder Rumble set a breathtaking pace for a 1 tt-mile race, rolling the

first quarter in 22 3-5 seconds and reaching the three-quarter mark in 1 : 10

flat.

A. P. Indy had enough tactical speed to get decent position on the rail

in midpack, but jockey Eddie Delahoussaye bad to keep hustling him in

order to maintain that position. The one-dimensional Pleasant Tap was
behind him throughout the race.

“I wasn’t sure if I could get through or anything,” Delahoussaye said,

but be kept trying to stay near the rail and kept finding holes through
which to run.

Delahoussaye went outside Defensive Plav on the turn, came inside the
tiring Thunder Rumble and spurted dear. Be had taken commanded of
the Classic by the lime Pleasant Tap was uncorking his late run. and he
was never threatened in the stretch.

Jolypha. a 3-year-old filly from France, was third after a very difficult

wide trip.

While Ddahoussaye’s ride was near perfect, it couldn't match the
masterful effort of Pat Valenzuela, who was solely responsible for the 14-

1 victory of Fraise in the S2 million Turf. By upsetting the odds-on
favorite,' Sky Classic, be might have cost that Canadian horse a claim to

the horse-of-Lbe-year title.

The leaders had set a contentious pace in the l^-mile race, and
Valenzuela had let Fraise drop back to last place. When he started to

accelerate he stayed inside and threaded his way— outside a horse, back
to the rail, outside another, back to the rail in the stretch. Then he surged
to hook jockey Pat Day on Sky Classic, and won a head-bobbing photo
finish in the course-record time of 2:24 flat

The Turf was Valenzuela’s second victory of the day for owner Alien
Paulson. He also guided the favorite Eliza to an authoritative one-length
victory in the Juvenile Fillies, an effort that suggested the speedster is

America’s best 2-year-old of either sex.

“Sbe's a superhorse,” said Paulson, whose two victories surely eased

the pain of Arazi’s failure.

Eliza, timed in 1 :42 4-5 for a mile and one-sixteenth, was three-fifths of

a second faster than Gilded Tune’s victory over males in the Juvenile.

If the colts did not look like an exceptional bunch, Chris McCarron did

deliver an exceptional rideaboard the winner. Athough Gilded Time bad

A P. Indy, aider Eddfe Delahoussaye, left, broke past Thunder Ramble, center, and DefensivePhy down the stretch towm the Classic.

looked in the past like a headstrong speed horse, McCarron wrestled him
off the lead, got him to relax and then surged to score a three-quarter

length victory over 47-1 ItsaliTknownfacL

McCarron also scored the day’s easiest victory aboard Paseana in the

Distaff. The mare had looked unbeatable earlier in the season, but she
seemed to be tailing off late in the season.

Paseana was her old self Saturday. She fought three-wide for the lead

with the favorite. Saratoga Dew, and then drew away to a four-length

score over Versailles Treaty.

Long shot Thirty Slews won the Sprint in a race that underscored the

speed-favoring nature of the track Thirty Slews chased Meafara as she

set a sibling pace, but none of the well-regarded stretch-runners could

make any impact on the race. Thirty Slews overhauled the filly in the final

yards and won at 18 to 1.

Major College Scores

EAST
Armv 57, E. Michigan 17

Boston College 49. Tempt* 6
Connecticut 30. Richmond 28
Cornell 18 Brawn 6
Dartmouth 31, Honiara 7
Dataware 57. Maine 13

Fwilliu ni 21, Sucknell 0
Holy Cron 21 LehUi 25
Lafayette 37. Colgate 2B
Massachusetts 22. Northeastern IB

New Hawaiil/e O. Boston U. 14

Notre Dame 30. Now 7

Penn 13. Yale ID

Princeton 34. Columbia 7
Rutgers 50. Virginia Tech 49

Syracuse 41. Pittsburgh 10

Tawson st. 35. indhnx. Pa. 33
Vllhmawa li Rhode Island 3

SOUTH
Alabama St. 14. Alabama A&M 11

Appalachian St. 37. Tn.-Chattanooga 17

Arkansas 24. Auburn 3*. He
E. Kentucky 49, Tennessee St. 28

Florida 2b. Georgia 24

Florida A&M 42. Morgan St. 32

Florida St. 13. Virginia 3
Furman 45. EL Tennessee St. 14

Georgia Southern 13. Middle Term. 10

Georgia Tech 20. Duke 17

Howard u. 55. Bowie St. «

Jacksonville St. 5*. Aicbrn St. 45

James Madison 21. William A Mary 14

Liberty 31, Cent. Florida 2B
Louisiana Tech 23, Arkansas St. 0
Memphis St. IB. Tulane 20

Miami 35. West Virginia 23

Mbs. Valley SI. 35. Prairie View 14

Mississippi 32, LSU 0
Mississippi SI. 37, Kentucky 35
Moreftead SI. 41, Austin Pear 34

N. Caroline A&T 3C, Sethune-Cookmon 22
NW Louisiana 28 SW Texas St. 17

NlchallS SI. 27. Southern U. 24
North Carolina 31, Maryland 24

S. Carolina St. 28. Delaware Si. 7
Samford 47, Ala-Blrmlngham 3

South Carolina 24. Tennessee 23

Tennessee Tech IS, Murray SI. 10

W. Carolina 38. Marabou 30

Wake Forest IS. Chanson 15

MIDWEST
Akron 31, Cent. Michigan 28

Ball St. 24. Ohio U. 21

Bawling Green 44. Miami, Ohto 24

Illinois U Wisconsin 12

Indiana 24, Minnesota 17

Iowa St. IS, Missouri 14

Kansas 26. Oklahoma 51. 15

LaabvUle 27, Cincinnati 17

Michigan 24. Purdue 17

Michigan St. 27, Nurthwratam 26

N. lawn 34, Indiana 5L 13

Nebraska 52. Colorado 7
OMo St. 38. Iowa IS

SE Missouri 37. Tem-Aka-tln 13

Toledo 32. Kent 17

W. Illinois 37. Illinois SL 9
W. Michigan U. N. I IItoots 7
Youngstown SL 28. E. Illinois TV

SOUTHWEST
GrtBTtbiing SL 24. Testa Southern 17

Hawaii 41, TescaEI Faso 21

Houston 49, Tesas Christian 46

McNeese St. 26. North Texas 25

OfeMwna 18 Kotos St. 14

Stsn Houston SI. 34. Steuben FAustin 23

Texas 44 Texas Tech 33
Texas A&M 41. Southern Math. 7

Tulsa 27. SW Louisiana 9

FAR WEST
Arizona 30, New Mexico SL 0

Brigham Young 30, Penn SL 17

California 48. UCLA 12

E. Washington 37. Idaho SI. 3
Fresno SL 42, Wyoming 31

Idaho 51 N. Arizona 14

Montraa SL 17. Boise SL 13

Oregon 34 Washington SL 17

San Diego SL 21 Colorado SL 13

Southern Cal 21 Arizona SL 13

UNLV 35. San Jose SL 31

Utah 24 Air Farce 13

Utah St. 24 Cal St.-Fuller1an 7

Washington 41, Stanford 7
Weber st. 21 Nevada 21

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF OA
New Jersey
NY Islanders

Philadelphia

Washington
l

Montreal
Boston

Oiebec
Buffalo

Hartford
Ottawa

7 5 0 14 42 43

I 6 5 1 13 46 42

3 7 3 9 51 60
4 8 0 8 36 44

Admit Dtvtsloe

7 3 2 16 55 44

7 2 1 IS 51 32
7 3 1 15 51 38

6 3 2 14 58 39

3 8 0 6 30 47
1 » 1 3 25 61

Detroll

Taranto
Minnesota

Chicago
5L Louis

Tampa Bay

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nanis Dlvtsioa

W L T PtS OF OA
7 5 0 14 49 44

l 6 4 2 14 43 41

Ota 6 5 1 13 43 45
a 4 5 2 10 41 39

IS 5 6 1 11 43 50
Bay 4 7 1 9 39 38

1 11 43 50

Srarthe Division

Colaary 8 4 0 16 49 35

Las Anodes 7 4 1 15 51 46

Vancouver 5 4 I 11 39 32

Winnipeg 4 8 0 8 44 52

Edmonton 3 B 1 7 33 54

San Jose 2 9 o 4 27 52

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Ottawa 12 0—3
Buffalo 6 2 4-12
Jeilnek (?>, Luonga <21, Baker (21 ; Bodger

(21. Sweeney (6) 1 LaFontaine (9) 1 Hawer-
chuklU.Smehilk (2),May(5>.Ray(l).Gordl-

luk (3). Corfcum 13). Magliny (61. Shots an
goat—Ottawa Ion Hesek) 34-11—20. Buffalo

(on Weeks. Staorklewlczl 18-17-16—46.

N.Y. Islanders 3 1 0-4
New Jersey 0 0 1-1
Flaflev (1). Thomas (51. Mullen (3). Malak-

hov (31 ; Beer (11. Shots on goal—New York
(onTeirenno-ll-5—26. New Jersey lonFHz-
palrlck) 6-8-10—24.

Toronto 0 1 0-1
Detroit 2 14-7
Anderson (4); Probert (4) z Yzermon (10)

1 Carson (4). Drake U 1 2- Startsongoal—Tor-
onto (on CheveJdae) 11-8-6—25. Detroit (an

Potvlnl 14-14-10-38.

San Jose 0 0 3-2
Tampa Bay 0 0 1—1
Sullivan <21. Snuggerud (11; Kontes HO).

Shots on goal—San Jose (an Young) 6-6-

13—Z&. TamaaBav (on Hackett.HaywardMT-
13-9—39,

Washington 8 10-3
Calgary 0 10-1
Hatcher (4) z Cole (11 : Makarov (4>. starts

oa goal—Washington (on Reese i 89-5—22.

Calgary (on Hrtvnok) n -11-14-36.

Minnesota 2 1 0-3
Vancouver 1 1 0—2
Modana (61,Craig (6),Hatcher (1); Udster

ni, Momesso (3), shots on goal—Minnesota
(on Whitmore) 10-7-3-20. Vancouver (an Wo-
fcclufcl 5-810-21

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Chicago 1 B 2-3
Boston I 1 0—2
Noonan (3) X Graham IS); Ruzkka (7),

Loach (4).Shots ongoal Chicago (on Leme-
lln) 8-5-9—22. Boston (on BeHour) is-i3-16—47.

Now Jersey 2 > 3-5
N.Y. Jdanders 2 8 1—3
Richer (2) Z McKay (5). Semak (3). Mal-

lette(l); Kina (9) 1 Hogue (6). Starts on aoat-

—New Jersey (on Healyl 12-9-8—29. New
York (an Terrerl) 88-10—28

N.Y. Rangers B 2 1—3
Montreal 2 2 8-4
Gartner (101 2, Turcatte (3). Lebeau (4);

Haller (2), Bellows 19), Robarge (1). Shotsan
goal—New York (on Roy)9-1M3—34.Montre-
al (an VanWeshrauck) 19-13-5—37.

Winnipeg 1 0 V-

2

Quebec 2 I 0—3
Tkachuk (61. Olczvk 14); Rlcel (81. Sundln

(9) 2. Shots oe goal—Winnipeg (an Hextail) 2-

11-7—2a Quebec (on Tooaracci) 8-5-11—34.

Los Angelas 2 2 3-7
Hartford 0 1 8-1

Milton (3*. Rod lor lie (9), Kuril (71 Z Sand-

Strom (5),Mc5orie> (51, Rvchel (31; ZakmskJ
(I). Shots on goal—Los Angeles (on Pletran-

gelol 12-810—JO. Hartford (on stauberl 9-15-

5-29.

Detroit 0 1 0—1
Toronto 0 1 2—3
OgradnlcJc (11: r.rushelnvsid (3),Zezel (4),

Gflmour fa). Shots on god—Deirult (on Pot-

vln) 3-13-13-29. Toronto (on Cheveldoe) 88
10—22.

Washington 1 l 0-2
Eamonlon I 2 1—4
Bondra (10). Kanowalchuk 1 13; Simmon

(71. Glynn (1). Tlkkanen (!). Sertmek (1).

Shots oa goat—Washington Ian Hartford] 89-

13—27. Eamonlon Ion Beaupre) 87-7—22.

Buffalo 2 0 0 B—

3

Ottawa 2 B • 8-2
Presley (3), LaFontaine noi; Baker (3).

Hull (2). Starts an goal—Buffofo Ion Sktor-

klewtcl 9-89*4—30. Ottawa (on Puppal 11-18

11*5-37.

Mloaesota 8 2 1—3
Calgary l 3 V—

5

El Ik <2),MOtvlChUk 1 1 ). Tlnordl (4); Wilson
13). Makarov (7) X Johansson (1). Shots an
goal Minnesota (on Reese) 8-14-14—36. Cal-

gary (an Casey) 13*12-12—36l

Philadelphia 1 2 3-4
SI. cools I 1 1—6
Bafvlnm, Recoil (Bl. Evot (4), Pederson

(21; Hull (5). Ruff (2). Emerson 15). Prok-

horov (3) 1 Shots on goal—Philadelphia (on

Joseph) 1811-14—39. St. Louis (on Roussel.

Boauragard) 181811—31.

C7'" ,V
!T

:k:d/

STOCKHOLM OPEN
Ouuiterrtpols

Stefcxi Etfoem Sweden (2), deL Arnaud
Boetsch. France. 7-5, 7-4 (7-51; Goran Ivanise-

vic. Croatia (4). det Barts Becker, Germany
(61.7-5.6-4; Guy Forget. France (8) deL Henrik
Holm. Sweden (16). 7467 (801, 7-6 (7-2).

SemMoals
Forget dot. Pole Sampras. U.X, (31.7-5 (18

111,7-6 (7-4); Ivanisevic def. Edberg, 84, 7-6

(188).

Final

Ivanisevic def. Forgef 7-4, 88 7-t, 82.

PUERTO RICO OPEN
Semlftnats

Mary Pierce, France, (D.det. Louise Alton.

U5. 81 84; Gigl Fernandez, UA. (4), def.

Debtote Graham. U.X. (B). 81 82.

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
FC Utrechi a GJL Deventer 2

FC Twonte Enschede 1. PSV ElmSiaven 2

FC Granlnaen Z Volendam 1

Fevenaord Rotterdam 4. RKC Wootwflk l

FC Den Bosch Z Afax Amsterdam 2
Willem II TlRturg 1. Rada JC Karttrade BMW Maastrkhl 1. Cambuur/Laeuwardon 3
viiesse Arnhem 3. Dordrecht '9B 0
Fortune sittard 1. Soarta Rotterdam 0

Standings: PSV IK Fevenaord 34. FC
Twenta IXAlax 12. Vitesse 12, FC UtTectit IXMW 11. Willem II KL Sparta 10,GJLEagles9,
FC Grotangen 9, Roda JC B. RKC&Cambuur 7.

FC Den Baschx FC vaiendamADordradifJO
8 Fortune S. I

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aston VHlo Z Queen's Park Ranners B
Chelsea 1. Sheffield United 2
Evertan 1. Manchester City 3

Leeds Z Coventry 2
Manchester United & Wimbledon l

Norwich 1, Middlesbrough 1

Nalttnaham Forest 0, Ipswich 1

SbeffleW Wednesday a BtatScfium Rovers 0
Southampton I, Oldham 0
Tottenham 1 Liverpool a

Staadhtos: Blockburn 27.Norwkh 27,APon
Villa 28 Queens Park Rragers 21 Anenal21
Coventry 2Z Manchester United 71, Ipswich

20. Manchester CHv 19, Chelsea if, Mtadfos-
braugn 18 Leeds 18, Sheffield Wednesday 17,

Liverpool 18 Sheffield United 18 Outran 18
Tottenham 15. Wimbledon 18 Southampton 18
Everton 11 Crystal Pafaee 11, Nottingham
Forest 18

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Parts Saint Germain Z Mimes 3
vienclennas X Auxerre 3

Coen L Monaco 0

Soenoux Z Marsellto 2
Montpellier X Bordeaux 0

Met: X Teuton 0
Toulouse 1. Le Havre B
Strasbourg 4, Lens 1

Ullo 1. Lvon 1

Standings: Nantes 2d, Parts Saint Germain
19.Auxerre 17. Marseille 17,Monaco 18 Salnt-

Etienne 18 Montpellier IX Bordeaux 18Caan
IX Strasbourg IX Metz IX Soenoux IX U
Havre 1 1, Lvanll.NImes 11, Ulle ll.Vatend-
onnos IX Toutouee 9. Lora 7, Toulon 7.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Karlsruhe 8 Eltitrucfrt Frankfurt 1

Bayern Munich X VfB Stuttgart 2
FC Nuremberg X FC Cologne i

FC Saartrvectwn X Barussla Dortmund 1

FC Kolserlautern X VfL Bochum 1

Barussla Moanchen. X Hamburg SV 0
Worder Bremen X WOtlenscheid 0

Schalke l, Bayer Uenflngen 1

Bayer Leverkusen X Dynamo Dresden 0

Stamflngs: Bayern Munich IX Sorer Lever-
kusen 18 Kartanitie.SC 18 Elntracht Frank-
tart 18 Warder Bremen 18 Barustaa Dort-

mund 15, VfB Stuttgart IX FC Nuramburg IX
Schalke IX FC Kabersteuteni 11, FC Soar-
brveckan 1 1. Boryer Uenflngen ia FC Dynamo
Dresden IX Barussla Moench. 9. SG Wattan-
scheld 9, Hamburg SVX FC Cotogne 7, VfL
Bochum 8

ITALIAN FIRST DIVI5ION
Alalonta X Napafl 2

Cagliari X Florentine 1

Foggia 1, Parma 0

Juvenlus X Ancona 1

AC Milan X Torino 0
Pescara I, InfemezzIona le 4
Rama X Brescia 3
Sampdaria 8 Genoa 1

Udlnese X LazJo a

Standings: AC Milan IX Torino 11. Inferno-

ztonale 11. Juventos IX Sampderta IX Floren-

tine 9. Lazio 9, Brescia 9, Cagliari 8. GenoaX
Udlnese 7, Atalanto 7, Romo 8 Naaoii8 Par-
ma 8 Fooala & Ancona 8 Pescara X

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Raya VOItacano X Cello 1

Oviedo 1. Sevilla I

Cadiz X Osasuna 2
Espanel 8 Real Sociedod l

Athletic Bilbao X Tenertte 2
Valencia X Burgas 0
Deporttwo de La Coruna X Spurting Glkan 1

Atieftco Madrid X Albocete 2

Zoiggazo X Real Madrid 1

Lagranes 1, Barcelona 2
Standings: Deearttva La Coruna 15, Real

Madrid IX Barcetana IX AHe (too de Madrid
IX Atnietlc de BHCco 1 1, Sevilla 11. Valencia
11, Sporting Gllon IX Zaragoza IX Celia IX
Espanol 9, Rave VallecanaX Ovteda X Tener-
ife 7, Osasuna 7, Cadiz 8 Albocete 5, Real
Sociedod & Burgas X Loarones 8

BASEBALL
MAJORLEAGUE BASEBALL—Approved

the sale of Houston from John McMaDen ta
Drayton MeLane pending approval of final

documentation.
American Ltowft

KANSAScity—

E

xerdrad their option fdr

1993 an contract of George Brett, InfleMer.
National League

CINCINNATI—NamedTony Perezmanag-
er and signed Wm to one-year contract.

Named Dan Gullctt bullpen coach; Ran Ora-
tor first base coach; and Dave MOey berth
coach. Announced that Larry Rothschild,

gItching coach, will return.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

NEW YORK JETS—Activated Dennis
Bvrd.detemlve and.from practice sauwl Pul

Bill Picket, defensive tackle, an talured rg-

"^AMPABAY—SIgnedJeffParker.wlderg-
cetvw. Waived Reggie Rogers.defensive line-

man. Signed Darren Anderson, defensive
back, to practice saunLPuf Rogertck Green,
defensive back, on Inlared reserve. Waived
Joey Browner.safety-Signed EJ . Junior.Hne-

PH1LADELPH IA—Activated Roy Green,

wide receiver, from practiceMuoi Refsased

Floyd Dixon, wkta receiver.

SEATTLE—Re-signed Richard NgwbflL

Hnetoadw. WOtvad Jacob Green, defensive

end.
HOCKEY

Natloaal Hockey Loam
NHL—Suspended Martv McSortey, Las AA-

geigs defensemen far six days without par

and finedMm ISOOtorcross-checking mcideaf

kngameanOct.29. Fined Las AnglelesS1813&
for same knckJeat. Named EIHs*adp^Prince.
executive director of broadcast services.

BOSTON—Assigned Mike Parson, ooirt-

tantter, to Erie. East Coast Hockey League.

CHICAGO—Stoned Brian Noonan, right

wing, to 2-vear contract Recoiled Stove Ban-
croft. defenseman, from indtanapaUL inter-

national Hockey League.
HARTFORD—Named Tam Rowe director

of hodiflv nncimUnm
MONTREAL—Sent Oieg Petrovand Patrlc

KleiBtarB, forwardx ta FtaderhJon. Ameri-
can Hockey League.

NEWJERSEY—Recoiled BttGucrbvrtgtit
wing,from Utica, American Hockey League,

and Jarrad Skokie, canter, from OnalnnatL
Intarnatfanat Hockey League.
N.YJSLANDE R3—Re-signed Tam Fltz-

aerakt canter, to mulHyea' confrocL
PiTTSBURGH—Martin Strakacentar. will

lain Pensufns after being rcftcacd tram bis

contract with Skoda Plzen, Dedsalovaklii
ST. LOUIS—Recalled Dave Mackey. Kevin

Mtohnufarwartto from Peoria. I nteraaltonal

Hockey League. Bob Plager, coach, resigned,

so he con return ta be vfee orrafcfenf and
dlrector of Plover develapaienL Named Bab
Berry Interim coach.

SAN JOSE—Coded up Lanv DePotma left

wing; and Tam Pederson, defenseman, from
Kamos aty. International Hockey Laonoe.

TAMPA BAY—Acaulred Bab Beers, de-

fenseman,from Boston for Stephana Richer,

defenseman.

COLLEGE
CORNELL—SuspendedKim Jordarv wom-

en's basketball coach, for five practices by

univers! ly for hokflng practice before NCAA's
Nov. 1 MuiUhu dots.

DEPAUL—Stoned Joey Meyer, men's bra-

ketbcflcooctvtonxilttyeui LUiHiULtextornton.
GATORBOWL—John Betaexecutive direc-

tor, wBl retire at tbe end at the year.
MlD-ATLANT 1C CONFERENCE—Named

Michael Altman iatorlm commlssianer.
HEWYORK MARITIME—Narrartf Ed Zaz-

zartno men's asstotant basketball coach and
Chris Nardl men'svolunteerassistant baskel-
baU coadL
SOUTH FLORIDA—Named Don Ban-

men's Interim fwnnia coach.
TEXASARLINGTON—Marx Ntxan, man's

basketball coach, rutaned. Named Eddie
McCarter men's Interim basketball coach.

RUGBY
RUGBY UNION TEST
Saturday, In Detain

Australia 4X inekxw 17

INTBRNATIONALS
Safantoy. h LKto, Franca

French Barbarians 28 Sown Africa 30
Saturday, In Bucharest

Argentina 2L Romania 18

tie* YoricCftyMarathon

Top ftaimen bi SwnderY men:
Men

1, white Mtaie, South Afrto£2flouri 9 mln-
utes and 29 seconds; X Andres EspinosaMex-
ico. 2:10:53; X Kim wgn-KL South Kcnea.
2:10:54; 8 Osmlra SHva, Brazil, 2:12:50: X
Antral Ntemczofc. Pokxta, 2:13^0; 8 Walter
Darbana, Italy, 2: 13:24; 7. Luca BarzoghL tto-

iv. 2: 13:24; & Drfts Dacha Morocco, 2:13:35:

X David Lewis. Brttotn. 2:U:49; ix Stove
Brace. Britain, 2:14:18

Women
X Lisa Ondiakl, Austrtata. 2:24:40; X Otea

Martcvti, Russia, T:26J8; x YtaMko Yamg-
mato, Japan, 2:2MB) 8 KamBa Graaua. Po-
laaL2JD:(H; S. Bettino SobottaL ttatv,2:31

8Gordon Block. U&.2:33:26; 7. Suzora drtc,
Russia. 233:58; X Sally EaNaUAItata.
2=34:05.- 9. irtao Bogacheva. Russia 234:31;
IX Keratin Preeeier. Garmrav. 2:24:51

To our readers In Berlin
You can now receive the IHT

hand delivered to your home or office

every morning on the dayof publication.

Just call us toH free at 0130 84 85 85

CALVIN AND HOBBES
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SPORTS 1

South African Wins
N.Y. CityMarathon,

Women’sMarkFalls
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*
?"*>Z ; . c-.r’-.;

:iwYOMc wtT7
<Jrth atSt* ¥‘do^ S0*1* Africa. which wasbanned

Sy&gSUS^ £SS!ttH
ssssssaal TtdSrrMararhou oil Sunday.

y a lca4 P8^ °* a do*®
W>. 1 _ Aft at . . flHkTlftr? riVKCA? tfia halfcwmi - -- -

seconds, we had never raced out- thTf™/TiT
nk“J,a U1VSC w

side Sooth Africa nmD ST, » ftwi «i 14juBm.

maraihcn in the Nctberimdson aad Aguta shot ahead

June 21. - j ®0cs and continued to Hutfl

nivmrviH t . .
sKHilder to shoulder for the nan

rf^ three miks. Espinosa broke awavIndia won the women s race to 2 at the 19-mile mark as Amts nw

after leading throughout

She had finished second in the

up ax mue 22 and look the lead in
the next mile.

Ondieii sprinted to the front in
race twice brfraeatid was third last

jw.^prevwmmmkof 2^^ 30secon^^j|,dWS
was set by Alhson Roe of New kova_^

.
Markova, this year’s Boston

Anflrts tispmosa of Mexico was Marathon winner andfavoriie for
secondm the men’s race in 2: 10J3, New York; gave chase the entire
one secood ahead of Kim Wan Ki way but never seriously challenged,
of South Kcsea. (Reme^Apj

It was Espinosa’s second straight

runner-up finish. Last year, he was
beaten by Salvador Garda of Mot- ^
st*’

“ - “te No. 2 Hus
Olga Markova of Russia was sec-

ond in the women’s race and Yo- ~ . . .

shiko Yamamoto of Japan was ..
^ Aaioaatedpna

third. Wasnmgtcm may have changes

For his victory, Mtolo, wbo grew
minds, and that naqr change the No

up as a member of a Zuln tribe in a 4

pom village, received $20,000 pins
second-ranked Hnslo« plaj

anewMeroedesBao.ForImwitt- S^JPSLSLS^W
ning time, be collected another

No-gS^^ 41-7, inSeattk. Th-

S30.000 in boons money. His big-
wasWasfamfflms 22d mxiw. ai

7 Steelers Hit 2 Late TDs
And Sink Oilers, 21*20

5o*I Tnry**k/Tbe AaocsW Preo

Aitama State defenders pot a trig drag on a good kick return by Southern CaFs Estrus Crayton.

The Am-caioi Pros

Neil O'jDonnell bounced back
from a touchdown-producing fum-
ble to hit Adrian Cooper and Eric

Green for fourth-quarter scoring

passes as the Pittsburgh Steelers

rallied to beat tbs Houston Oilers.

21-20. Sunday and take over first

place in the AFC Central Division.

AJ Del Greco, who had kicked
two field goals earlier, missed a

potential game-winning 39-yard

field goal with six seconds left after

the Oilers had driven from their 14

to Pittsburgh's 22 in the final four

minutes of play.

The Steelers. now 6-2 and off to

their best start since opening 9-2 in

1983, surged from a 20-7 deficit

and two Houston touchdowns in

just over a minute of the third quar-
ter to beat the Oilers (5-31 in Pitts-

burgh for the third straight season.

The Steelers now lead the divi-

sion for the first time since Hous-
ton reserve quarterback Cody Carl-

son threw three touchdown 'passes

to beat them, 54-14, and knock
Pittsburgh out of (he playoffs in the

final game of the 1990 season.

er off-tbe-bench miracle, replacing

back the injured Warren Moon early in

:um- the second half to finish off a 76-

Eric yard drive by throwing an 1 1-yard

ning touchdown pass to Webster
slers Slaughter for a 13-7 Houston lead.

Jers. The Oilers scored again just 1:03

first later as defensive tackle Rav Chil-

Saints (6-2) cranked up their de-

fense and Morten Andersen hit the

game-winning field goal. The loss.

Tampa Bay’s fourth in five games,

dropped the Bugs to >5.
Halfway through the third quar-

ter the Saints led 20-7. A minute

and 57 seconds into the fourth

dress scooped up O'Donnell’s fum- quarter, New Oricans trailed 21-20.

ble and ran it in from the 8 for the Four Saints turnovers — three in-

first touchdown of his NFL career terceptions and a fumble— led to

and a 13-point Oilers
1

lead with three Tampa Bay touchdowns.

8:58 remaining in the quarter.

The Oilers’ defense mav have
Bilb 16, Patriots 7: The Patriots!

wbo lost to Buffalo earlier this sea-. , . * r « - ivat iu uviiiuv uuuu mioaw
helped put them in the lead, but it 41.7 shut out the usually pro-
could not keep them there. ductive Bills offense in the first half
iWQ not steep tnem mere. duttive Bills offense in the first half
— — — — 1

jjj Orchard Park, New York, before

NFL ROUNDUP succumbing to the favorites and
remaining the only winless team in

Keyed by NFL rushing leader the National Football League.

Barry Foster's sixth 100-yard game
in eight games this season, the

Steelers drove 75 yards to score on

The Bills (6-2) survived an off

day by Tun Kelly, wbo finished

with 22 completions in 33 attempts.

O'Donnell's 2-yard pass to Cooper 205 yards, two touchdowns and
and slice the margin to 20-14 early two interceptions. Buffalo’s star

in the fourth quarter. was linebacker Cornelius Bennett.

O'Donnell was 6-for-6 during who had 216 sacks and eight tack-

ihe drive, including completions of les.

20 yards each to Mem] Hoge and The Patriots (0-8), who have lor.

No. 2 Huskies Storm Stanford With Eye on No. 1

%SS3£ wSSSr 20 yards each to MerrilHoge and The Patriots (Ml who hare lor,

airrvwl ,u Enue Mills. He then went 4-for-4 close games to the Seattle Sea-
Carlson almost pulled off anoth- during a decisive 69-yard drive that hawksf^ew York Jets. San Fran-

ended with his 5-yard scoring shat cisco 49ers and Cleveland Browns.

7kT ~M to Green with 7:13 to play. took a 7-0 lead on the first half's

,
/ § Jets 26, Dolphins 14: In East only score when Vincent Brown

scans when they trailed 17-7 at halftime and
sd a few lost leading rusher Tyrone Wheatley on the

o. 1 rank- second-ban kickoff. Bm Michigan (7-0-1, 5-

0) rebounded with 17 third-quarter points to

e won in the Netherlands.

The most dramatic part of the

Tile second-ranked Huskies played their Bold off Purdue (3-5, 2-3).

best game of the year Saturday, defeating No.5 TexasA&M 41, SMU 7: In Dallas,
No. IS Stanford, 41 -7, in Seattle. The victory Rodney Thomas rushed for three touch-
was Washington’s 22d in a row, and more downs and Greg Hill added two as the Ag-
importantly, it may have been more impres- gies (8-0, 4-0 in the Southwest Conference)
sive than No. 1 Miami's 35-23 victory over woo their 17th straightregolar-season game.
West Vm ’ *

rerback Tommie Frazier threw two second-

half TD passes.

No. 10 Notre Dame 38, Navy 7: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Notre Dame (6-1-1)

scored on five of its first six possessions,

converted 10 of 12 third-down plays and piled

up 315 vards in offense— aD in the first half.

No. 11 Boston College 45, Tenqile 6: In

the Associated Press
262 tnOe rac* came when, w^

j (M,:

3

10) canS bade intodS No Irai
ab«»d of Espmosa md ttxA the

just one or two voters change Adr
lead among the 26,000 runners. Be ^ wee^

K

sow hft iht Madam mm far Mat Braaffl itoew fcr two loodrfoms
DTmT and ran for another, James Clifford scored
Mtdo was themen’s favorite. He on a 42-yard interception return, and Waah-

was the fastest man in the field, mpnn got a season-high seven mrfm agafrtef

having ran a marathon Kx years the Cardinal (6-3, 3-2).

COLLEGE FOOTBAIL

No. 6 Florida State 13, Na23 Yfagsda 3;

In Charlottesville; Virginia, the Semmoles

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, Boston Col-
lege (7-0-1. 2-0-1 in the Big East) got 184

yards rushing and three touchdowns from
Chudde Dukes.

No. 12 Syracuse 41, Pittsburgh 10: In Syr-

acuse, New York, returns by Qadry Ismail

and Shelby HH1 set up two early semes and
the Syracuse defense held the nation’s sec-

r threw two second- In Columbia. South Carolina, the Game-
cocks (3-5, 3-4 in the SEC) won their third

J8, Navy 7: In East straight game when Hank Campbell stopped
Notre Dame (6-1-1) James Stewart on a 2-point conversion with
irat sot possessions, 1:28 left.

No. 17 Arizona 30, New Mexico State 0:

mS I*1 Tuscon. George Malauulu threw for a

touchdown and ran for another, while

iu Levy added two TD runs as the
' ni8

: Wildcats advanced to 5-2-1 and 3-1-1 in the
s touchdowns from pac-lQ.

ittsboreh 10* In Svr-
D"*00 3A No. 19 Washington State 17:

ns hv Oadrv Ismail
PuJ™an, Washington, Danny O’Neil hit

wo earivseores and
Burwell for two second-half scores and

MiSmS Oregon’s defense limited Washington State

Rutherford, New Jersey, the Jets returned a Thurman Thomas fum-
took a 23-0 halftime lead and short- ble 25 yards for a touchdown,
circuited a Miami comeback in the rr i r«™, n. i„ n—
second half. The Dolphins feU for 5SS
the second straight week after start- i S
ing 6-0.

Ken O'Brien, subbing for the in-

failed to get into motion, while

Green Bay s Brett Favre passed for

212 yards and two touchdowns to
jured BrowiS!?y 2 ' 2

/^,“d wo
,

*°~s
f

down passcsof 37 lo Johm,v
““ 10 >“ Pla“ “ thc

-m i,' d .l w—' NrC Central.
Mitchell 20 yards to Rob Moore
and 4 yards to Al Toon. The Jets (2-

6) also had a 47-yard field goal by

Barry Sanders, with only two
100-yard rushing games all season.

(7-1, 7-0) dinched the Atlantic Coast Con- ond-most productive offen.se in check as the
ference title, with Charlie Ward making a 27- Orangemen (7-1, 44) in the Big East) rolled
yard touchdown pass and a 1 6-yardTD run. over Pittsburgh (3-6. 1-3).

SEttjas S p-io. aopp- asaimjbS
ago in 2:8.15, the wodkfs 18th best

time.

*TJust can’t beheve it,” he said.

No. lMuuri 35, West Virgptt 23: In Mi-
ami, the Hurricanes extended the nation’s

a WM li l/VUI/VV AH UWMIU.
| m . , -X -

But he added that be might have jongprt wnmmg streak to 26 games, and

broken into the lead tooeady, xu-
Gmo Tooetta mqjroved his HasmanTro-

ducinE his chances to run a fester
phy hopes by completing 28 of 40 passes for

pMy 363 yardsand three tondidowns.

Before the event, Mido said he Na3 Michigan 24, Ferine 17: In West
hoped to finish among the top five. Lafayette. Indiana, the Wolverines got a

Nb.3 Michigan 24, Purdue 17: In West

No. 20 Florida 26, No. 7 Georgia 7: In
Jacksonville, Florida, Shane Matthews passed

for three touchdowns and 301 yards as the

Galors (5-2, 3-2) kept afivc hopes of repeating

as Southeast Conference champions.

No. 8 Nebraska 52, Na 8 Colorado 7: In

Lincoln, Nebraska, the Cornhuskers
snapped a seven-game losing streak against

Top 10 teams to improve to 6-1 and 3-0 in

the Kg Eight Calvm Jones ran for three

first-half touchdowns, and freshman qnar-

Nol 13 Southern Cal 23, Axfzona State 13:

In Tempe, Arizona. Curds Conway scored

Washington State (6-2. 3-2).

No. 18 Kmww 26, Oklahoma State 18: In

Lawrence, Kansas. Dan Eichloff kicked four

r,
b
h?

d
P
l

n%3s ya^ on ]2rPa

teUndSn^0^^ “ ^for ^
ofSSSSSBSSSSSmE
^J^inQ*founh.bu,&j tohrate^en Uk gme m Uk

sacked Marino once and pressured H

him into incomplete passes twice as Falcons 30, Rams 28: In Atlanta.

sacked Marino once and pressured

him into incomplete passes twice as

the first touchdown on a 31-yard reception Geld goals as Kansas (7-1. 4-0) beat Ok!abo-

und the last on a 95-yard kickoff return as

Southern Cal (5-1-1, 4-1 Pac-10) won its

fourth straight

BYU 30, No. 14 Pom State 17: In Provo,

Utah, the Nittany Lions lost for (he third

ma State (4-4. 2-2) at home for the first lime

in 24 years.

No. 22 North annum 31, Maxytand 24: In

College Park, Maryland, Nalrone Means ran

for 249 yards and two touchdowns, and
time in fourgames and fell to6-3 asBYU (5- Randall Felton got the tie-breaking score

1 461 yards in total offense.

Carofina 24, No. 16 Tennessee 23:

with 4:03 left as North Carolina moved to 7-

2, 4-2 in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

they stopped Miami’s following Billy Joe Tolliver, replacing the in-

drive. jured Chris Miller late in the third

Ratiite 23, Buccaneers 21: In quarter, hit Michad Haynes with a

New Orleans. Dahon Hilliard 13-yard touchdown pass early m
scored two touchdowns for the the fourth period to give Atlanta

Saints, whoovercame four brig mis- the victory,

takes to defeat Tampa Bay. Tolliver completed 6-of-9 passes

What should have been a big for 86 yards in the 81-yard drive

victory camedose to slipping away that kept Atlanta from blowing a-

in the final quarter before the game it once led 17-0.

Lyle Wins Playoff inVolvo Masters
„ 1 \ SOTOGRANDE, Spain (Combined Dispatches) — Sandy Lyle of

Scotland defeatedMs conmatriot Cdin Montgomerie with apar-4 cm the

first boJeof a sudden-death playerffto win the VrrfvoMasters onSunday.

the playoff in the final FGA European Tour event of the season. Lyle,

wbo led by one strokeafter threerounds, shot a 73 Sunday. Montgomerie^
who trailed by/our strokes after three rounds, fired a 2-undcr-par 69.

Montgomerie got into trouble on the first playoff hole, Na 10, when
bis drive landed in the trees' on thc left side of the fairway. He dripped
out, bm missed die green otr his third shot and needed two more strokes

to finish. Lyle hit the green in rwo and two-putted for par.

• The European Tour said Sunday it would boost its total official prize

money for its 39 regular events nestyear by 123 percent to £24.75 nnBian
($38.65 million). It said 16 tournaments would award prize money of

£600,000, up from 10 tournaments this year. (AP, Reuters)

IvanisevicTakes StockholmOpen
STOCKHOLM (AF) — Goran Ivanisevic edged Guy Forget in a

power dud, 7-6 (7-2), 4-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-L on Sunday to win the Stockholm
Open.

The first Croatian to win the evcnt since NBri Rhc in 1969, Ivanisevic

moved him past Micftad Chang and Petr Korda to Na 4 ihfb^ATP
world rankings.

Ivanisevic, wbo closed out the match with two aces, was only broken
once in five matches. That break came in the second set, when Forget

broke him to love for a 3-2 lead. Forget dropped his serve twice in the

fourth set as Ivanisevic took command The decisive break.came in the

third game when Ivanisevic hit a straight backhand passer at 15-40.

Belgrade-Sarajevo Soccer Match.Set
LONDON (Reuters) — Red Star Belgrade, the former European

team in^m^Spt to bridge the divide in war-tarn Bosnia.

“It will be a tribute to goodwill and the ability of men to compete

without fighting,” a spokesman lot the organizers said Sunday. The teams

will meet at Anfirid stadium in Liverpool on. Nov, 11, Armistice Day.

“Efforts are being made to ensure that during the match all fighting

stops and the efforts of opposing sides are entirely concentrated toward

this humanitarian gesture," the spokesman said

AC Milan StifledbyTorino atHome

The V.S. Election
.'W World Monetary Crisis
iWf Slaughter in Sarajevo
dW MideastPeace Talks

Maastricht Ratification
A* Reform in China

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the DTT?
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ROME (Reuters)—AC Milan, the Italian soccer dhanmion and league

leader, dropped fts first point of the seasrm when it^was held loaO-O.hozne

draw by second-placed Tomw on Sunday.
. , . ,

Torino had to defend desperately for the last 30 urinates after defender

Robaio Mussi was sort off but goalkeeper Luca Marchegiani stopped all

Milan amid throw at him,
. .

The result kems Milan two points clear of Tonne at the top with a

game in Hand The draw leaves intact the two best records in Italian

league soccer Milan stretched iurecord unbeatenran to 42 games, while

Torino has sow not lost in 18 league games.

For the Record
:
Georges Gwen w9 succeed Yamddk Noah as Fnmo^s Davis Cup

captain, the French tenzds federation said Sunday. Noah, who led France

to victory in the event last year, resigned earner this year after his

country's efegnafion by Switzeriand in the quarterfinals. (&****)

. The sate of the Houston Astros baseball team by John McMuflen to

Drayton McLane Jr. has been approved bymq«>k^owner8,pendi^S of the deaFs final documents. (dr)

Africa wffijptey in a sw-natioo bmiled-overa cridcrt tooroaiKnt

in India in November 1993. Besides South Africa and India, the other

nations are Pakistan, England and the West Indies; tbe^sixlh^coiffiliywffl

he from Australia, New Zealand and Sri Lanka. (drP).

An Vaftano b to wock again as a trievirion anawsi for the

1992-93 collew basketball season, anESPN spokesman said. The former

North Caroima State basketball coach has not been in the pnbhc:qye

since diagnosed earlier this year as having cancer. (Ar)

Quotable
• Rorer MaltbieattheTexas C^en golftournament: “Ihpen’tsbot 64

since Dick was a minnow, and now

BcsVv ji dfi't fA any better than this. The sun ls shming, Uk wmd isn t

.

String, Tm snootiiig 64s and there’s a man waiting for me at 18 with a

cold bar-
1

UQV IUI wot UMIHHVO
_
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U.S. All-Stars Give Japan’s All-Stars a Workout
The Detroit Tigers' Cecal Fielder was out at second as the Yakult Swallows’ Takahiro Ikeyama turned the double play in

Tokyo, but the U.S. stars out on top in the second gama of their Japanese tour. On Sunday, David Hollins hit a two-

run Hrwnff run and Shane Mack hit a sdo homer as the Americans rfwTked up a 3-1 triumph, their third in three attempts.
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Paris’s 19th-Century Temples ofMoney
International HcraU Tribune

P ARIS— In the mjd-19th century, the industrial revdu-

tion having created new wealth, new means of increas-

ing it and a new class called the rentier to spend it. huge

banks were created to worship what Ruskm called the

Goddess of Getting On. They were as bigas cathedrals and
often used terms from ecclesiastical architecture to describe

their counting rooms and vaults, just as today the Musee
d'Orsav refers to its parvis and its nave.

At the far tip of the Musee d’Orsay’s nave there is at

present an exhibition devoted, suitably, to the great period

MARY BLUME
of French banking architecture, 1850-1930. A promising

subject that might have been filled with insights but that is

unfortunately as dry as an overdraft.

The show, called “Les Palais d'Argent." consists mostly

of floor plans for these ludicrously extravagant buildings.

Only one object suggests the pride and menace they must
have evoked: an enormous account book with a black

cover and a red label on which is printed in gold: Mauvais
Debiteurs et Debiteurs Douteux. Bad and Questionable

Debtors.

While such countries as Britain built sober edifices to

resemble Greek temples French banking had lagged be-

hind British, Italian, Dutch and Swiss and so the French
were able to create their own style based on the robust

materialism of the Second Empire.

Before that in France, most banking had been discreet! v

conducted in private houses. With the industrial boom, all

the instruments of banking had to be invented or im-

proved with the important aim of getting the French to

take their money out of their mattresses and watch it bear

fruiL

In 1864, the head of Credit Lyonnais (which by 1913

showed profits equaled only by one British bank) said that

most of the funds now in its coffers "had been tucked in

drawers, useless to those who held it and to society.'' Bigs

banks opened branches, often sensibly located in die local

marketplace, where timid or waiy depositors found a

welcoming novelty, the teller's window.
According to Jean-Fram^ois Pinchon. author of the

exhibition catalogue. Credit Lyonnais had only 15,000

depositors in 1870, and 80.000 in 1881 . By 1882 it held the

equivalent of 5 billion 1992 francs (about Si billion) on
deposit, by 1913 the total had grown to 32 billion.

Quantities or bonds were issued by government and
industry to finance national defense, railways, the Suez

Canal: The delights of unearned income were sufficient to

attract 3.7 million French bondholders by 1873. They
were compensated not only by pleasing interest rates but
by the physical pleasure of yearly visits to the new temples

of finance where they would be led togleaming vaults and,

at a table separated from indiscreet glances by a wall of

glass bricks, clip the coupons that were their righteous

reward.

For the banks the paperwork involved was immense
and easily handled by obedient armies of low-paid em-
ployees, some of whom spent their long working hours
simply transferring columns of figures from one account

book to another. Some were hired for their penmanship

and worked at pulpit-like desks called camels or cha-

meaux. They wore celluloid cuffs and smocks or. when
running errands to the outside world, special uniforms.

Many of the employees were women, tidier than men and
lower paid.

Facade of bank by Edouard Corroyer, 1880-82.

Adding machines and typewriters later simplified drea-

ry tasks, but even in this century certain bankers thought it

impolite to send letters that were not written by band.

Visually, the banks had their own rniaring style: Bank-

ing was perhaps the fust industry to realize bow important

image is. The client had (o be attracted by a sumptuous

decor that above all suggested solidity and banished all

thoughts of speculation: One reason, Pinchon says, why so

many banks used the word credit in their names.

There would be heavy grillwork, usually incorporating

the bank's initials or name to convey an idea of security.

Confidence was inspired by the use of “noble" materials

such as marble, mahogany, mosaic. An attractive up-to-

dateness came from soaring glass and iron domes as in

another successful new institution, the department store.

Many banks were in the recently Haussmanmzed parts of

Paris.

Going io the bank was not a basty errand but a pastime.

Customers would be welcomed bycomfortablechairs and
financial newspapers and could pass hours under the
colored iron and glass domes which, not coincidentally,

gave the feeling of a protective umbrella. Wealthier ren-

tiers. having no other occupation, would visit th«r banks
— part chuirch. part club— each day. Storage facilities,

communications such as pneumatic tubes and elaborate
boardrooms demanded architectural programs of increas-
ing complexity. From 1866, the subject “A Bank” was
often given to architecture students competing for the
prestigious Prix de Rome.

In the colonies there might be branches resembling
pagodas or other appropriate vernacular architecture, in
Brittany a bank might look like a fisherman's hut of
surprising girth. In Paris, the inspiration was the eclecti-

cism of the new Paris Opfra — a bit of an Egyptian
hypostyle here, more than a touch of Italian Renaissance
there since so many bank architects had won the Prix de
Rome, and often a bit of fiduciary Flemish to recall the

long and successful banking traditions of the lowlands.

Boardrooms were usually in Louis XVL
Later, art nouveau was successfully used, especially in

Nancy, which became a banking center after the 1870 war:

art nouveau, says Pinchon, signified modernity and ex-

pansion. The last great banking building in Paris (the

Depression inspired modesty thereafter) was the hand-
some art deco First National Gty Bank on the Champs-
Elysdcs, now transformed into the Virgin Megastore.

In the 19th century, heavy mahogany furniture, impos-
ing staircases and a slightly intimidating sense of security

were carefully programmed. In “L’Argent," Zola de-

scribed the bank opened by Sacard in 1867: “It was ready,

the new building awaited to blind them, to catch them in

the golden trap .... Sacard was enthroned in a sump-
tuous office with Louis XTV furniture, gilded and covered

in Genoa velvet. The staff had been increased again to

more than 400, and it was now this army that Sacard
commanded with a tyrant's pomp, adored and obeyed, for

be was generous with bonuses."

Zola’s fictional bank is modest compared with the real

splendor of France's most monumental bank. Credit

Lyonnais on the Boulevard des I (aliens in Paris, buDt first

merely as a branch of the Lyon headquartos and later

promoted to main office. Its architea was the Anglo-

Dutch William Bouwens Van der Boijen and the first

admiring clients arrived in May 1885.

Bouwens took as his immodest references the Louvre
and the chateau of Chambord, with soapy caryatids on the

facade representing, among other themes, the hours of the

day. Gustave Eiffel designed one of the banking halls and
the boardroom featured a bust of Henri Germain, the

bank's head for 40 years. There was a nave and a transept

and, with additions, the building was only completed m
1913.

Today, coupons are not dipped, or even seen; small

branches of banks are decorated in plastic, fluorescent

lighting and computers. The grand style is no longer

appropriate, nor is the soaring confidence it inspired. The
Credit Lyonnais building may remain an example of
overweening splendor in these straitened times, but it was
announced recently that the bank’s profit for the first half

of 1992 had fallen by a whopping 92 percent

LANGUAGE

On the Retronym Watch
By William Safire

WASHINGTON — The story

is told of a modem mother

laying a guilt trip on her grown-up
son: “You never call, you never

write, you never fax. . .
.”

If he sends her a fax in response,

we have a name for what she re-

ceives:fax mail. And if he leaves a
messageon her answering machine,
that is becoming known as voice

mail But what of the stuff that

comes in a paper envelope along
with the greeting cards, bills, cata-

logues, charity solicitations and
junk mail?
We can no longer call that plain

mail “Recently I received a fax

Now there’sfree-

range chicken.

message," writes Gary Mukkxm of

Rochester, “with the words *land

mail to follow.' Mail is now land
mail” But that location, evoking
the days of the Pony Express, won’t

fly; so much domestic mail is seat

by air that we no longer specify

airmail, and kmd mail would be a
misnomer.

This question has also puzzled
John W. Nason of Jericho, New
York: "Mail used to be what the

postman (now letter carrier} depos-
ited in your mailbox. Now that

there's voice mail and E-rruuL, I

wonder what all those bills and
other stuff that come through the

U. S. Postal Service will be caned in

the future. Real madT
Nope — real mail doesn't eat

quiche. Post is a possibility, from
the Italian pasta, “a station along

the way," from its Latin root,

meaning “place"; it came to mean a

series of places in a system of com-
munication. As a verb, it gained a
meaning of “to send," as in Ham-
let’s condemnation of Queen Ger-
trude for her willingness “to post
with such dexterity to incestuous

sheets" (don’t fax that to your
mother). The post is now British

usage for “the man," and might
serve Americans well to signify oid-

fashioned mail

But it lacks the quality of a re-

tronym. We have two-word names
now for many things that have been
overtaken by events. The clastic

was acoustic guitar, which replaced

guitar when the electric guitar came

along; this change oufckly-led to

analog watch, which snowed its face

when the digital watch threatened

its existence. Recently, with the in-

troduction of the laser printer, the

plain old printer that used to stand

next to your creaky old 286 com-

puter became an impact primer.

Now that fancy restaurants arc ad-

vertising/ree-TBrcge chicken, I don't

know how to enrder the other kind.

(Domesticated chicken?)

The idea of a retronym is to

downdate: to modify a familiar

term in a way that calls attention to

its not being the updated version.

As Andrew Pollack wrote in The
New York Times a few years ago.

“Voice nail users now talk about

two kinds of telephone oommnm-
cations— voice xnafi, which is com-
municating by message, and ‘real-

time’ communications, onceknown
as conversation, in which both par-

ties are on the line at the same
time." To use retronyms in a sen-

tence: “Thefemale nurse went to a
day game and ordered health food."

(Don’t look up downtime: I can’t

wait for the dictionaries.)

In some of these retronyms, the

modifier mocks the noun:Tom Pri-

bek of the University of Wisconsin

at La Crosse Dotes the redundancy

in religious holiday and handwritten

manuscript.
Warfr tn thf» handwritten, nr harwi-

typed, or impact-printed mail. Hie
emergent idea plays on the tradi-

tional contrast between hard and

soft In politics, hard-liner led to

soft-liner, in computer lingo, hard-

ware Spawned software", contrari-

wise, the old hard money, meaning
OT “an nnti-mna rinnnry

led to the new soft money,

meaning “contributionsnot counted
ayirwf a ratwfafafa's limi ts in a cam-
paign." In newsrooms, hard copy

was printed out and available to be
held in the band as if to be read,

white the newscaster read the soft

on. the prompter soeen.

solution: voice mail and hs
accompanying voicephone number
to print on your business cards;fax
mall (two words destined to be-

come one) and its companion fax
number, and the unreal-time com-
munication that enlivens and en-

riches this column, hard mad.
Realpolitik — pronounced ray-

ahl-poHb-TEEK, so as not to con-

fuse it with “real politics" — was
coined by Ludwig von Rochau in

1853 to describe Bismarck’s hard-

headed policies in the yeas leading

copy or
The

io the creation of Germany, iu

American political usage, it means
“international diplomacy based on
strength rather than appeals to mo-
rality and world opinion." and —
with Tony Lake, a key Clinton ad-

viser, apparently on the way in —it
may be on the way out (the policy,

not the word).

A coinage based on reatpalnik is

Ukdy tobe used in think tanks and
academic seminars if the Clinton-

Gore ticket wins. That teem is real-

economic, set forth by Susan and
Martin Totchin. in a book that a

new administration's insiders

would be reading, “Selling Our Se-

curity: The Erosion of America's

Asets" (Knopf). The approach re-

jeas the “Nations have no friends,

only interests" summation of Vis-

count Palmerston's remark; in-

stead, they write, “The U. S. needs

a new vision, a ‘realeconomik’ that

addresses its need to regain eco-

nomic ground; otherwise, its rote as

a world leader will surely diminish

over time.”

The popularity of another coin-

age will be inevitable in a Clinton

administration: Ctinionamics. For

the omia suffix to work, the presi-

dent's name must end in an n. This

all began when some of us in 1969

began pushing Nixonomia. (Al-

though Johnsononaa would have

been an effective neologism, it was

not used, «iggf*fing that Nixono-

mics was the form's first presiden-

tial use.) Although there was some
straining for Fordonontics and Car-

temomics, neither got off the

ground because of the lack of the

concluding n.

With Reagan came, of course.

Reaganomics. In 1992, Democrats

wishing to criticize George Bush's

economic policies did not warn to

evoke the popular former presi-

dent’s name, and there was no
Bushonomics; they had to settle for

trickle-down economics, a coinage

probably used first by Democrats
m the 1932 campaign against Her-

bal Hoover.

Now we are likely to have Clin-

tonamics, described breathlessly tu

first as a new approach, and hailed

when the economy turns upward:

then, when the business cycle

pushes the pendulum back the oth-

er way, Republicans will seize Cbn

-

tonomia as their term of attack.

Some linguistic trends are predict-

able.

Aew York Times Service

WEATHER CROSSWORD
[Europe

j

Today
Mfiti Low W Hk* Low W
OF e/F OF Cff

17*3 6/43 5 19*6 7.'44 S

AmsMTOjm 10*0 2as 10*0 3'37 c

Ankara •9*6 ID-50 (X. 21.70 12 *3 5

Amena 32-71 14*7 pc 24.75 1S» pc

Baicrau 13*5 4-B c 13*5 3-37 %

13*5 337 to 14 *7 6-43

Bertn 9 /*a 0.32 3 10-50 2 -35 e

BrusuVl 9 -131 V 9.40 1 3J c

Budapest 11-52 12*3 235 Jl

Cooertragen 8.46 4.36 on 9.40 4*A tfi

Cosu Do* Sol 17*2 8’40 » 10*4 V48 s
DuOtn 9-46 5/41 PC 10 *u 7*4 c.

Edrtmrgn 10*0 541 r 10*0 6 43
Funna i;.*3 7'44 tn 13.55 7-44 pc

Frankfurt 10 <50 0/33 PC 10*0 1-34 pc

Geneva 9<a 207 s 0-40 •2.26 pc

Het*a»a 4*0 1/34 5tl 337 134 r

ta&meul 18 W 10*0 19-66 12*3 DC

Los Patinas CB-82 17*2 29/84 18*4
17*2 6/43 « 10-B4 7/44 A

London 12*3 6(43 c 13*5 6-4J e
Madrid 13-55 0/32 5 14/57 134 a

Mom 12*3 J/3S DC 11*2 3-37 pc

Moscow 3-77 -IGI PC 7.44 104 c

10*0 -3 77 s 9 40 •2 29 on

10*0 6 '43 11*2 5/41 pc

0*. 0 43 3nr r 5r41 2 35 r

Pans 6 '48 002 m 10-50 1.34 PC

Prague 6/40 -377 a 9/40 -131 f*.

Peyviev* 4.-3& 3'37 c 6-43 c

Flame 16*1 11*2 r 14 57 1P*0
ST. Peleritxirg 4*9 ore c 235 •1-31

SWcMrokn 6 43 1.T4 4.-39 235 r

Strasbourg 9148 •I'-M pc 10*0 134 PC

T*tn 5/41 2-35 Jl I

Vence 13*5 3-T7 c 10-50 4-39 PC

lAema 9/4fl •2/29 a/48 1 31 on

Wareaw 7/44 -3CT 0 0-46 131 Jl

Zurcl' B.40 0.2? % 744 •2.29 DC

|
Oceania

Auddand 14*7 10/50 16*1 10/W pc

Sryvny 18*4 12 *3 PC 22-71 13*5 pc

Forecast tor Tuesday through Thursday

A

North America
Chilly, unsettled weather is

in store lor Detroit and
Chicago the middle ot the

week Thera wO be limes of

rain, and some wet snow
cannot be ruled out in

Chicago Thursday New
York City will have damp,
cool weather In contrast.

Los Angeles will feature
rather sunny skies.

Europe
Rather unsettled weather wfl

be on lap this week m
London and Hamburg with
episodes ol gusty winds and
rams. Pans will have partly

sunny weather Tuesday,
then a few showers will be
likely Wednesday. Madrid
wffl feature dry weather and
seasonal temperatures
Tuesday through Thursday.

Hoavy
Snow

Asia
Typhoon Dan should remain
south o! Japan this week
while Typhoon Ebaier slays

to the east at the Ph*ppeies.
Tokyo could have a shower
Tuesday, than Wednesday
and Thursday wtH likely be
rather sunny and tranquil.

Mostly sunny, warm weather
is in store lor Hong Kong
much of this week.

lAsia I

Today Tomorrow
»9h Low W High Low W
OF C/P OF OF

Bangle*. 29/84 22,Tl PC 32.89 24.75 pc
14.97 3-37 PC 13*5 2/3S pc

Hong Kong 26/82 21/70 pc 27/00 20*6 pc
Mh«b 32/09 20/79 pc 3289 25/77 pc
Now Detv 31*8 17*2 32*9 16*1 s

Snoot 11 52 337 13/55 1/34 pc
Shorty 22/71 11*2 21/70 10*0 pc
Singapore 20*2 23 T3 pc 39*4 24/75 pc

24/75 18*4 PC 26-79 16*1 pc

Tokyo 17.02 4/39 ( 12*3 8/43 pc

1
Africa

|

*0 New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

Mpan 27/80 10*1 J 3?/® 1tt<61 S
Capa Town 21/70 16*1 pc 22/71 16/61 pc
Caratrtance 22/71 13.55 pc 22/73 1*157 pc
Harare 22199 18*1 pc 32*9 16*1 pc
Lapoa 31*0 21/70 pc 32<B9 22/71 pc
Nwobl 27/BO 1253 pc 2E TE 13,55 pc
Tins 27 *0 18*1 9 38*2 I7«2 S

ACROSS
i Thailand
neighbor

s Charity

9 Clutch

ia O'Neill's

Christie

i«Connection

is Kan. city

f7Bust)a

ia industrial city

on (he Mosel

19 Author Oz

20 Type ot poem

23 Longnase and
shortnose fish

24 Sulk

25 Moss Hart book

28 Garfield's call

ao Period

33 Cue on a
musical score

34 Knights

35 ’So it is!*

30 Salad enhancer

39&C6mo
ustetf?

Solution to Prrale ofOcL 30

Worth America

Andvrago
Mann
8001x1
encage

^EI.
Today Tofuonnw

H101 Low W m&h Low W Hltfi Low W
OF OF OF OF C/F OF OF OF

Doth*
HondUu
Houston
Los. Angelas

BuenosAm 22/71 10*0 Sh 19*6 0/«8 C
Caracas 27/80 1SA6 pc 28*2 20*8 pc
Una ZT/7D 17*2 c 21/7D 18** C

Uauco c*y 21/70 9-40 PC 23/73 10/50 pc

RedaUMc 27*0 22/71 pc 29/8* 22/71 pc
Saranga 22/71 7/4* pc 23/73 BUS pc

Legend: s-sunny. pc -party doudy, c-otoudy. sh-ahowera. Htamdentonre. r-ram. nt-aw tomes,

sn-snow, nee. W-Weatet All mapa. torecasa and data provided by Accu-WoMher, tnc. 31992

Bam*
Caro
Damascus
JenuloKi
RrV*fl

28.02 16*1 s 27*0 17*2 s

29*« 18*4 pc 30/86 10*4 pc
24,76 M*7 s 27*0 13/55 s

2*/75 13*6 s 25.77 14/57 s
J1.TM M/57 s 32-89 18*1 a

NnWimK
piwanp
San Fran.

Senna
Toronto

700
19*0
7/44

11/5C
1**7
9/40
31*0
25,77
27.90
29.94

2T»
4/39

26/82
10*0
29*4
23.73
13*5
7/44

12*3

-11/13 pc
13*5 I

3.37 pc
3/37 .

1.3* c
6.43 >

23/73 c
10*0 S
1**7 &

23 73 pc
-3/27 an
-4/25 pc
20/68 pc
0/43 c

1**7 pc
11*2 pc
6/43 c
2/35 r

11*2 C

0/32
13/55
11/52
704

12/53

12*3
31*0
25/77
27*0
29*4
3*7
7/**

29/B4
13*5
31*0
24/75
14*7
0/40
16*1

-700 pc
10/50 pc
7/44 C
1*1 ah
6/22 C
3/37 5h

23/73 pr
w-48 pc
14*7 s
22/71 pc
-7/20 «n

0/32 PC
21/70 pc
0/40 r

16*1 a

12*3 pc

8/46 pc

3/37 r

7/44 sti

40 Bent

41 Fragrant
compound

4* Timid

43 Sculpture,

music, etc.

44 Elegant
4sSiderite or

mlspickel

4«Eins. zwei.

47 Rash cause

53 Hog fat

54 Stint

55 Predicate

57 Cigar end
5a Pierre's cup
se Agrippina's

executioner

eo Vaticinator

ai Roscoe of
early films

B2 Oliveor peach

DOWN

1

Paltnas

2 Oppositionist

3 *. . . with the

blue ribbons

4 City on the Ebro

s Raiment
s Turkish money
7 Chow
8 Petitions

9 Brobdtngnagian
10 City of the

Seven HlUs

11 Thanks r
12A (down

with, in Nice)

isPop the question

21 Hawaiian Island

22 Fashionable
25 • mot le

deluge’

29 Subdue
completely

27 Choleric

28The man with

the golden
touch

as Bobbles

30 Discharges

ai Descartes and
Cory

32 Inflamed and
sore

34 Swivel

35 Attacker

37 Side by side

30 Monica of

tennis

43 Fortify

44 Jalopies

45 Kind

4a Compact si At all

47 Movable bamer 52 Dried up

48 Art Deco great 53 *

4a Sports gp. Mis6rabies’

so TaB spar 50 Caviar

BOOKS BRIDGE

THE ANATOMY OF THE
NUREMBERG TRIALS:

A Personal Memoir

By Telford Taylor. 703 pages.

$35. Alfred A. Knopf.

Reviewed by Robert Harris

T HE Nuremberg war crimes tri-

als were an American inven-

tion. If it had been left to Stalin, the

Nazi elite — some 50.000 officers,

Party affidals, intellectuals and in-

dustrialists— would have been “liq-

uidated” in 1945 without a bearing.

The British, too, favored shooting

the most pronnnen. Nazis out of

hand as they were captured. But the

United States wanted a trial that,

would, in Telford Taylor's words,

“establish new principles and proce-

dures in international law.” They

had their way. By the time the bear-

ings opened, in November 1945, the

United States had imported some
1,700 lawyers, secretaries, interpret-

ers and guards to the ruined city of

Nuremberg— a contingent 10 times

larger than the British.

Taylor writes as an insider — he

was part of the UJS. team and per-

sonally cross-examined Field Mar-

shal Erich von Manstcm— and his

bode provides the best and most
riveting account we are likely to get

of the behind-the-scenes back-

biting and wheeler-dealing as the

judges and lawyers toiled toward

their verdicts.

What emerges is a catalogue of

confusion, incompetence and hy-

pocrisy. There was, to begin with,

the arbitrariness with which the 21

defendants were selected. Hans
Frilzsche. head of radio broadcast-

ing under Goebbels, had never

even met Hitler. Hjalmar Schacfat,

the former president of the Reichs-

bank, should never have been pros-

ecuted either. As Taylor writes:

“The idea dial a man who had . . .

ended the war as a dissident con-

centration-camp inmate was the

best possible candidate for convic-

tion as a war criminal, was prepos-

terous."

Justice was not helped, either, by

the fact that the democracies had to

share the judges' bench with the

handpicked appointees of Stalin.

The British and Americans knew
perfectly well that the Soviets had

murdered 10,000 Polish officers at

Katyn in 1940, yet they had to allow

the Russians to charge the Germans
with the crime. And how galling it

was to watch Stalin’s men accuse

Goring of planning aggressive war

against Poland when half that coun-

try had been occupied by the Soviet

Union under the terms of the 1939

Moloiov-Ribbentiop pact Similar-

ly, it was rank hypocrisy on the part

of Britain and the United States to

accuse Admiral Kad Donitz of wag-

ing unrestricted submarine warfare

when Admiral Nimitz conceded he

had used similar tactics.

As a lawyer who was present at

the time, Taylor writes with partic-

ular authority about the uneven
quality of the sentencing. DOnitz
should surely have been acquitted,

as the Americans signed, but in-

stead received 10 years. The arma-

ments minister, Albert Speer, prob-

ably should have been hanged, but

was saved by the British, who
thought he was a gentleman. No-
body wished to save the notorious

anti-Semite Julius Streicher, but

Taylor argues convincingly that be
was not guilty of war crimes, only

of being repulsive: The judges sent

him to the gallows “as if they were

stamping on a worm.”
Yet for aD the bungling at the

time, and the subsequent reserva-

tions about “victors’ justice," the

Nuremberg trials served a fine pur-

pose: They put on record— in doc-

umentary films in thousands of

captured documents, in weeks and
months of testimony— the absolute

bestial horror of Nazi tyranny. Ihe
far right, extremists in Germany and

the so-called “revisionist” historians

in Britain, France and the United
States may twist and aD they

like. They cannot escape the facts set

down in those 22 volumes of evi-

dence produced by the International

Military Tribunal.

Robert Harris, the author of‘‘StU-

ing Hitler,"an account of tlxHitler

diaries affair, and ofthe best-selling

novel "Fatherland,” wrote this far

The Washington Post.

By AJan Truscott

T HE dubs that provide dupli-

cate bridge in New York City

fall into categories. Some are major
operations, providing for all com-
as throughout the week. A few are

private dubs with permanent pre-

mises and a variety of services. And
one, perhaps only one, is a private

club offering a weekly game-

It is the Murray H31 Gub, play-

ing Tuesday evenings at the Sol-

diers’, Sailors’ and Airmens’. Club
at Lexington Avenue and 36th
Street- There are no excitable

young lions to be found here; the

emphasis is an manners and social,

skills rather than master points and
t/yhnifni drills

The presiding genius, controlling

the proceedings with gentle
firmnesses Taeko Sakami, who
founded the dub 20 years ago. The
anniversary celebration two

months ago was marked by Cham-
pagne, food, a pair of visiting ex-

perts and a duplicate victory for

Faishon Basna and Nicole Montal-
lete.

On the diagramed deal one
North-South pair reached six no-
trump and succeeded. There are 10

tricks in sight, and two more must
come from the minor suits. The
crucial question is the play of the

diamond suit When South leads

the diamond ace and continues.

West plays low, as be should, and
South must decide what to da

If the defenders’ diamonds were
3-3 originally. South's play is a
guess. So the question is: Is a doub-
letonjadt in the East hand more or
less nkely than a small doubleton?
A priori, there were four possible

doubleton jacks and six possible

small doubletons. So the right play
in theoiy is to play the ten, which
was the right play in practice.

NORTH
• tOB 4
ntri
0 Q 10 7 2

+ Q843

WEST
* 9 7 62
0984
CKJ83
* J7

EAST
* J 53
<7 J 10 5 2

096
* 10 9 6 2

SOUTH (D)
* A K Q
G AQ76
< A 54
* AKS

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding;
South West North East
2* Pass 2 v Pass
3 N.T. Pass 4 N.T. Pass
6N.T. Pass Pass Pass

West led the heart nine.
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